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Massage
parlors
closed
Prostitution
suspected

By Paul GrcoJlch
Staff Writer

n on new ordinances requir-
^ parlors to obtain opcrat-

fc'3ngfieW officials
p ^ i parlors on Dec. 8

for failing to comply with these new
regulations.

mg

Sun Master Spa at 245 Morris Avc,
WeUness Center at 226 Morris Ave., a
Four Seasons parlor at 656 Morris
Aye. and another Four Seasons at 11
Bandar Road. Sun Master Spa is the
only o)f tfie four seeking to remain
open, .while the others are closed per-
manently. TJbe remaining parlors in
town beganihurryij^^;comply, but,
even so, a fjfth s ^ establishment was
closed on Dec Jf3.-'',''.

Some of these massage parlors are
suspected of beu^ fronts for prostitu-
tion and other illicit activities. The
new law also natures massage opera-
tors to provide more thorough identifi-
cation and proof obtaining..

At the Townsl^ Committee meet-
ing on Dec, 13, committee members
discussed the issue with, the citizenry
present. They indicated that some 67
violations were discovered since the
new regulations, took effect . , ,

Dustin' Blanchard, a
mateage therapist, with a
location Morris A^
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"I was-tired di
debased and humiliated," Rogers said.

.She described Bernabe as a

Sexual harassme
accuser files

By Dan Barns
StafTWriter

Eileen Rogers, the Caldwell Ele-
mentary school nurse who claims sfo
was sexually harassed by former
Principal Ken Bernabe, has chosen a
new forum to lodge her allegations.

Rogers filed a civil lawsuit against
Bemabe and the Springfield school
district last month. That means the
legal gears can start turning, but court
dates and a potential trial~are~stttl a
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„ , Ptoto By Barton KoUatti
Or. L. Richard EckJe, right, chats wfth longtime patients Bob arid June O'Dell at a recent
luncheon at the Buona Gente restaurant in Springfield.

Retiring doctor hosts luncheon
niuicwea irBy Tmcy A. PoUtowIcz

Managing Editor
Dr. L. Richard Ecklc, an

optometrist in Springfield who will be
retiring at the end of the ye?r, recently
hosted a luncheon for some of his
long-time patients.

Approximately 30 people attended
the party at the Buona Gente restau-

rant in
was
turnout

Eckle opened his practice in 1952
in an office above the National State
Bank building. Seventeen years later,
he moved his office into his home. In
many instances, the doctor, has taken
care of four generations of families.

Springfield Police Chief William
Chisholm, a patient of Eckle's for 42
years, was among the luncheon atten-
dees. Chisholm said, "Dr. Eckle can't
be replaced, He has roots in this town
and is gracious to everyone. It is the
end of an era in the township."

Currently, Eckle's only plan after
retirement is to "stay home."

"It just made -it a very hostile
workplace for women," Rogers said.
"It's very demeaning to think that
your boss thinks he can do that to
you/* .

Rogers initially registered her
complaints with the New Jersey
Department of fovfond public Safety

long way away. •, J Division on Civil Rights in May of
The Springfield Board ;6f Educa- 2003. If then d$tomwcd no investiga-

tion still hasn't been served., with tiptt into Pttiaahp's conduct was nee-
Rogers' civil complaint,, according p * dttaryt

A||ccord1^nj»*C^liardi.
the board's attorney VttoQ$$lfa&rM \ .Th^s^opt^dfetrfcl^estigated the

"We are aware ofit, but whavpn'l . . c l a i m s n s ^ i ^ K y ^ o g toGagliardi.

said. ' ft>4> •_' t

Rogers claims Bernabe Acted'inap-
propriatoly around her and other
females during work hours in the
autumn of 2002. The alleged incidents
included the principal massaging her
neck, making comments to her about
her sex life and making sexually sug-
gestive remarks and gestufBsr'tO
Rogers and other women in her pres-
ence. , ,""

She said the incidents occurred
roughly two to three times'a week
from September through December m
2002, even though she had asked him,
to stop repeatedly.

from
indent of

Schools Waiter Mahle^'aSking Bern-
abe to attend a one-day sensitivity
tramhut seminar. ; '"• J '

Bernabe is now retired, for reasons
unrelated to the sexual harassment
allegations, according to Oagliardi.

"It's unfortunate thatthis continues
to drag on because, of the impact on
the district and the uiifbrnmate impact
tbisiias had on-M/^Bernabe, even
after his retiremerft,'' Oagliardi said.

Staff Writer J)an, Burns 'tan be
reached at 908-686-7700, ext.. 120, or
at echdleadernj@yahod.com.

New legislation making school budgets harder to meet
By Paul Grcnlkb

StafTWrtter
, A growing and*recurring concern
among many education officials,in
New, Jersey has been'the itatewid*
' ^ t i S 1 7 0 1 Tnii liiw,.which

b t i t f E ^

al ittiirictioiis on the budgets of public

tegprrngfleld;"m1riegtefation

t.^f^mgismjm

action for a tmnne î
the fees put into '~

beginning to take a*toll. The budget
restrictions may soon force schools to
begin chargirig parents for non-man-
dated J?vffltons and activities, such as

rten; afte^hoolactivities
es usage, ti also limits those

At the Board of Education meeting Springfield PTA President Kathy
on Monday, Finance Committee Rodriguez is among those concerned
Chairman Irwin Sablosky commented parerrts .trying to start a grassroots
on S1701, "It overshadows everything movement to get this bill amended,
we do. It's like a boll and chain." »* She encourages those community
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Staff Writer Paul Gmtlich can be
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Jenna CoHneri are also com from Kean University. Colincri w i | ' wu^ylrt periodically to observe the student teacher's progress and

_ are interest- be teaching special education students' at Sana*Meier and Peters p^^onnance. ' '"
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Welcome
to the

ECHO LEADER
How to reach us
The Echo Leader is published every
Thursday by Worrall Community News-
papers, an Independent, family owned
newspaper company: Our offices are
located at 1291 Stuyvesant Avenue,
Union, N.J. 07083 We are open from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. every weekday Call us
at one of the telephone numbers listed
below:

Vole* Mall:
Our main phone number, 908-686-7700
Is equipped with a voice mail system to
better servo our customers. During reg-
ular business hours, a.receptionist will
answer your call. During the evening or
when the office fs closed, your call will
be answered by an automated recep-
tionist.

To subscribe:
The Echo Leader is mailod to the
homes of subscribers for delivery overy
Thursday. One-year subscriptions in
Union County are available for $26 00,
two year subscriptions for $47.00. Col-
lege and out-of-state subscriptions are
available. You may subscribe by phono
by calling 908-686-7700 and asking for
the circulation department. Allow at
least two weeks for processing your
order You may use Mastercard. .Visa*
American Express or Discover.

Missing rvawapaper:
If your Leader did not get delivered
please call 908-686-7700 and ask for
circulation.

Back Issues:
To purchase back issues of the Bcho
Leader please call 908-686-7700 and
ask for circulation. Additional charges
may apply.

Now* Hams:
News releases of general Interest must
be in our office by Friday at noon to be
considered for publication the following
week. Pictures should be black and
white glossy prints. For further Informa-
tion or to report a breaking news story,
call 908-686-7700 and ask for Editorial.

Story reprints:
For permission to reprint any item print-
ed in the newspaper you must call Tom
Canavan at 908-686-7700. All material
is copyrighted.

Letters to th« Editor:
The Echo Leader provides an open
forum for opinions and welcome letters
to the editor. Letters should be typed,
double ttpaced, must be signed, and
should be accompanied by an address
and day-time phone number for verifi-
cation. Letters and columns must be in
our office by 9 a.m. Monday to be con-
sidered for publication that week. They
are subject (o editing for length and
clarity.

••mall:
The Echo Leader accepts news releas-
es and opinion pieces by e-mail. Our e-
mall address Is
Editorial@th6localsouro8.cpm
e-mail must be received by 9 a.m.
Monday to be considered for publica-
tion that week. Advertising is also
accepted by email under certain guide-
lines at ads@thelocalsource.com

To placa a display ad:
Display advertising for placement in the
general news section of the Echo
Loader must be in our office by Monday
at 5 p.m. for publication that we*
Advertising for placement in the B sec-
tion must be in our office by Monday at
noon. An advertising representative will
gladly assist you In preparing your mes-
sage. Call 906-686-7700 for an appoint-
ment. Ask for the display advertising
department

To placa a^laaamed ad:
The echo iMKMVhae • large, waH read
classified advertising section. Adver-

Tuesday at 3 p.m. for pubBcation that
week. Afl<*astinadadaare payable In
advance. We accept Mastercard, Visa,
American Express or Discover. A clas-
sified repfft—nlatlv wW gladly assist
you in preparing your measage. Please
stop by our offtoe during regular lusi-
new hours or c a i 906*86-7850, Mon-
day to Friday from f a u n , to § p.m

To plac* a pubBc notte*:
Public Notfces a n notices which am
required by atast law lo be printad tn
kxal weekly or daSy newspapers. The
Bcho Leader meets afl New Jersey
state statutes regarding pubSc notice
•dvtrWng. Pubftc flottoea mutt ba In
our office by Monday at neon for publi-
cation that week. For n w » Information,
can 908^86-7700 and aa* for the pub-
lic rwbee aclvertisJr^ department

Facsimile transnusston:
The Echo Leader is equipped to accept
your ads, releases, etc by fax. Our fax
lines are open 24 hours a day plaaiS
dial 908-686-4169.

E-EdHk>nandWebsH»:

Visit our Web Site on the Internet at
http://www.loca4aouroe.com.
Our newspapers are available In their
entirety wtth a subscription to our E-
Ed.t>on a great tfxace for those who
like to keep their comrmmtty news at *
their fingertJps.

The ECHO LEADER (USPS 512-720)
published wealdy by Worral Com-

munity Newspapers. Inc., 1201
Stuyvesant Avenue, Union, N.J 07083.
Mail subscriptions $26.00 per year In
Union County. 7S cents per copy non-
refundable Periodicals postage paid
at Union, N.J. POSTMASTER; Sand
address changes to ECHO LEADER]
PO Box 3109, Union. N.J., QF0S3, 1

DPW will help dispose
of Christmas trees

By Paul Grculich -
Staff Writer

Each year, at this time, a lot of
effort goes into ^keeping a Christmas
tree safe, alive and decorated. But
once the holiday season is over, just as
much attention goes into making sure
these symbols of holiday spirit are dis-
posed of properly. A dried-out tree
wrapped in wires and forgotten about
during the post-holiday slump can be a
serious fire hazard.

To be rid of a tree, all decoration
must'first be removed from it. This
includes wreaths, ornaments, stands
and tinsel. The naked tree is then
placed out on the curb in plain view.
Public works crews will pick up the
trees and turn them into wood chips.

Mountainside residents have the
added opportunity to request some of
these wood chips for their gardens,

which the Department Public Works
will gladly give them.

In Springfield, Department of Pub-
lic Works crews begin cruising the
streets in. search of these trees shortly
after Christmas. The Mountainside
Department of Public Works begins
slightly later, on Jan. 19.

Those who just can't seem to let
their Christmas tree go until later
months can rest assured they will be
picked up.

Anyone who has questions or
whose tree is put out but not picked up
can call their local public works
office.

Mountainside residents can call
908-232-2409 and Springfield resi-
dents can call 973-912-8483,

Staff Writer Paul GreuHch can be
reached at 908-686- 7700 ex. 117, or
at echoleadernjtyyahoo.com.

Firefighters respond
to natural gas leak

COMMUNITY CALENDAR
The Community Calendar is prepared by the Echo

Leader to inform residents of various community
activities and government meetings. To mail a sched-
ule, send it to Echo leader, Ann: Managing Editor,
P.O Box 3J 09, Union, 07083.

Tuesday
- The,Springfield Txjwnship Committee will meet for

a workshop session in the Municipal Annex Building, 10
N. Trivett Road, at 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday
• The Springfield Township Committee will meet for

a regular meeting in the Committee Room of the Munic-
ipal Building, 100 Mountain Ave., at 8 p.m.

Upcoming
Jan. 3

• The Springfield Free Public Library, 66 Mountain
Ave., .' continues its Lunchtime Video Series,
"Classic/Classy Comedies and Mysteries," at noon. Bring
a brown bag lunch to the program. Coffee and cookies'
will be provided.

For more information, call 973-376-4930.
Jan, 7

• The Congregation Israel of Springfield will present
an art auction at 7 p.m. The evening will include a delec-
table dessert, wine and cheese reception.

For more information or to register, contact Leah at
973-210-4140 or springfieldcvcnt@gmail.com.

Jan. 9
- The Springfield Board of Education will meet in the

media center at Jonathan Dayton High School, 139
Mountain Ave., at 7:30 p.m.

• The Donald B. Palmer Museum, part of the Spring-
field Free Public Library, 66 Mountain Ave., is hosting an
exhibit called "New Jersey Images" by photographer
Robert A. Parker until Feb. 16.

Jan.10
• The Mountainside Board of Education will meet in

the media center at Beechwood School, 1497 Woodacres
Drive, at 8 p.m.

Jan,11
• The Springfield Free Public Library's (Really Good)

Book Discussion Group will discuss "White Teeth" by
Zadie Smith at 7 p.m. Discussions take place in the
Palmer Museum at the library, 66 Mountain Ave.

For more information or to reserve a copy of the book,
call (973) 376-4930, exL 228.

Jan.14
• The Handcrafter Group of the Women's Association

of the Community Presbyterian Churchy 1459 Deer Path,
Mountainside, will meet the second Saturday of every
month in the church's Memorial Room at 10 a.m. ^

For information about the group, call the church office
at 908-232-9490 and leave a name and telephone number
with Janet.

COUNTY NEWS
Mountainside

On Dec. 7, firefighters responded
to a report of a natural gas leak near
Route 22 westbound. On arriving at
the scene, it was determined a tele-
phone company preparing to install a
communications pole had accidentally
punctured a natural gas pipeline, fire-
fighters remained on the scene until a
PSE&G emergency crew arrived to
make the necessary repairs.

• On Dec. 7, firefighters responded
to a fire alarm in a residence located
on Wood Valley Road. They discov-
ered a furnace fan motor had shorted
out and caused a smoke condition
which activated the alarm, The fire
officers cleared the smoke from the

FIRE BLOTTER

residence with a smoke ejector.
• On Dec. 7, firefighters responded

to a report of a Dumpster fire at an eld-
erly care facility on Route 22 west-
bound. Firefighters at the scene quick-
ly extinguished the minor fire

• On Dec. 6, firefighters responded
to a report of a vehicle leaking gaso-
line near Summit Lane. At the scene,
fire fighters discovered a vehicle leak-
ing oil onto the roadway and were able
to contain and absorb the flammable
liquid.

The vehicle was then towed from
the scene.

Prekindergarten registration scheduled
Registration for children eligible

for the 2006-2007 prekindergarten
program in Springfield public schools,
as well as for those children eligible
for kindergarten, first and second
grades in September 2006 who arc not
currently enrolled fn the Edward V.
Walton Early Childhood Center pre-
kindergarten program, will be on the
following days:

On Jan. 12, from 10 lo 11 a.m. or
1:45 to 2:45 p.m.,,for children with
last names beginning with the letters
A-E.

On Jan. 13, from 10 to 11 a.m. or
1:45 to 2:45 p.m., for children with
last names beginning with the letters
F-K.

On Jan. 17, from 10 to IT a.m. or
1:45 to 2:45 p.m., for children with
last names beginning with the letters
L-Q.

On Jan. 18, from 10 to 11 a.m. or
1:45 to 2:45 p.m., for children with

last names beginning with the letters
R-Z.

Registration will take place at the
Edward V Walton Early Childhood
Center, 601 Mountain Ave.

To be eligible for prekindergarten,
a child must be a Springfield resident
and be 4 years old on or before Dec. 1,
2006. Children entering kindergarten
must reach their fifth birthday on or
before Dec. 1, 2006. • •' >'.''

Parents are requested to bring the
following materials to registration:
child's birth certificate, child's current
immunization records, and four proofs
of residency, e.g., N.J. driver's license,
utility bill, lease, contract, etc.

Your child's registration will only
be officially' processed if botk age
appropriate vaccines and ajF four
proofs of residency arc submitted at
the time of registration.

If an alternate registration date is
required, call 973-376-1304.

Poster of vintage
postcard available

A deluxe poster of vintage postcard
scenes of the Union County Court-
house and Midtown Elizabeth dating
back to the 1890s is now available
from the Union County Courthouse
Centennial Committee.

The 24x36-inch poster includes 18
historic scenes, taken from vintage
postcards in the private collections of
Lester Sargent, chief warrant officer
for the Union County Sheriffs Office
and Charles Shallcross, an Elizabeth
resident.

Sargent is president of the Union
County Historical Society; Shallcross
is a past president. The poster was
designed by Matthew DijRado, direc-
tor of Special Projects and Graphic
Compliance for Union County.

"Below each postcard is a short
informative description of the photo-
graph and its place in history. The
postcards show the evolution of the
county complex and of Midtown Eliz-
abeth over the past 100 years," said
Union County Cleric Joanne Rajoppi,
chairwoman of the Union County
Courthouse Centennial Committee.

The earliest photo is an 1890 shot
of the previous courthouse, which was
built in 1811. Other photos include the
current courthouse, which opened in
1905 and saw additions in 1927 and
1933.

The posters are available for S10
each, with proceeds going to pay for
Courthouse Centennial programs and
the preservation of historic artifacts.

1903 as well as memorabilia celebrat-
ing the past 100 years of history in
Union County.

Training offered for
rape crisis advocates

The Union County Rape Crisis
Center :s looking for coring, support-
ive, and committed individuals who
can assist survivors of sexual assault
during daytime, evening and weekend
hours.

A specialized training program to
become a rape crisis advocate will be
Sept. 27 to Nov. 17 on most Tuesdays
and Thursdays between 6:30 and 10
p.m. Volunteers must attend all train-
ing sessions.

The training addresses the different
types of sexual assault, the trauma
experienced by sexual assault sur-
vivors and their family members and
other related issues. It prepares advo-
cates to respond with support and
information either on the phone
through the 24-hour hotline or in per-
son while accompanying survivors
through medical or legal proceedings,

In addition to serving as a Rape
Crisis Advocate, volunteers can also

ans whose Certificate of Honorable
Discharge and DD 214 Jjfcjjjmsyge.
recorded at the Union County Cleric's
office. Benefits from honorable mili-
tary service are limited to die veteran
and their spouse, parents, children,
heir or personal representative. • 't '•

"The distinctive red, white "and
blue cards have a raised seat certifying
proof of recording from the Clerk's
office," Rajoppi added. . \

If a veteran's discharge papers have
never been recorded, the original doc-
ument may be presented at the Union
County Clerk's Office. Documents
will be recorded in the Union County
Veterans' Index and the original will
be returned to the veteran. Photo-
copies of Honorable Discharge or DD
214 documents cannot be accepted for
recording. Those who have already
recorded their documents in . the
clerk's office can call die office and
have the card mailed to them.

Access to their discharge papers is
limited and available only to the veter-
an, his/her mother, father, wife/hus-
bandt brother, sister, child, hen* or per-
sonal representative.

Veterans' documents are archived

groups in the community; qn sexnal
assault.

Persons interested in becoming a
Rape- Crisis Advocate should call 908-
233-7273 between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m.
Monday through Friday. Interviews
for volunteer training will be held

rCDurthous«! at
1 Office hours

are from 8:30 a m until 4:30 p.m.
Monday through Friday.

If more information, call 908-527-
4787.

between the months of. May and
• be -obtamed-byxalltng™Angustr-BilhigaaMndividaatff" 'are

908-527-4787 or in person at the needed especially.

Congregation Israel to host art auction
The Congregation Israe l i Spring-

field will present an art auction on Jan.
7 at 7 p.m. The evening will include a
delectable dessert, wine and cheese
reception.

The art offering will feature pieces
in all price ranges and will include
lithographs, engravings, etchings,
waj&f^QrvsiUcscfeens,. cartoon eels,.
original oils and various mixed media.

The collection will include works
by Again, Lautrec, Dali, Rockwell,

Chagall, Neiman, Raad, Buckets,
Miro, Delacroix, Behrens, McKnlght,
Vasarely and Picasso as well as many
well known Israeli artists.

Admission is $8 per person or $15
per couple, if you register before Jan.
5. Included in the admission fec^are
two raffle tickets to win valuable art-
work. ., . . M ^ . .

Union County Clerk's Office, Union
County Courthouse, Old Annex, first
floor, Elizabeth, 07207.

Payment may be made by cash or a
personal check made out to "Union
County Courthouse Centennial Com-
mittee." To have the poster shipped,
include a postage and handling fee of
$2.25; -

The Courthouse Centennial Com-
mittee and the Board of Chosen Free-
holdennare hosting an ongoing series
of activities celebrating the Union
County^Courtbottse's 100 years as a
center of law," justice and government
in ttntrm rVaintv A fYnirthfitnnt Pirn..

For more information or to register,
contact Leah at 973-210-4140' or
springfieldevent@grnail.corn.

tennial and Cornerstone Capsule
Exhibit will be on display through
Dec. 9. The exhibit includes unique
artifacts fibni a time capsule buried in

Veterans can get IDs
Union County Clerk Joanne Rajop-

pi would like to remind veterans that
they can receive their free military dis-
charge identification, cards at the
County Clerk's Office.

The wallet-size card is honored as
proof of service in the U.S. Armed
Forces. It can assist in receiving edu-
cational, death benefits, licenses and
the property tax rebate.

-On Veterans Day we rightfully
honor- the men and women -who- self-
lessly served in our Armed Forces,"

*This |D uud aervlcerfa

The Union County Office of Citi-
zen Services offers a countywide
speakers' bureau. Drawing on the
expertise of employees in the areas of
Consumer Affaire, Veterans' Affairs
and Volunteer Services, the freehold-
ers established a process to provide
speakers to senior citizen centers,'
community audiences, schools, and
other organizations.

The Citizen Services Speakers*
Bureau employs experts interested jn
speaking to schools and community
groups on a wide range of, topics
including:

An wwview of the Bureau of Vet-

just one way to say thank you and
make veterans* lives a little easier."

The ID cards are available to veter-

Cutting through the Red Tape at
the Veterans Administration;

• Honoring .deceased veterans
through services to families;

Richard UPskv. M.D.
Diplomats American Academy for

Pain Management

Richard Mack, P.O.
Board Certified in Family Medicine

springfield &
it's in the

Stop the 3>ain
te 3t Stop 6 Ijeu

NON-SURGICAL TREATMENT OF HERNIATED
AND DEGENERATIVE DISCS

mm

• HEADACHES - NECK PAIN
AkQMLiACKPAIN -ARTHRITIS
• THORACIC SPINE DISORDER

- TRAUMATIC K N i l AND SHOULDER INJURIES

Alfa Splna Systems - IDD Therapy

865 Mountain Avenue

Mountainside

908-789-9339

Our award winning reporting provide* the mott
^OnpifteflVVe Coverage ofmira,ipnrta,amiintgrtalnnu»nf

Informjitkm. News —d happenings in yoaI' town, delivered to
your mailbox Oat yon can only get Jn the ECHO LEADER!
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Junior League presents library to girls
THURSDAY. DECEMBER 22. 2005 — PAGE 3

Provisional members of the Junior
League of the Oranges and Short Hills
recently presented a new library to
Dynamic Divas, an after-school pro-
gram for girls in East Orange. This
community project was the final phase
of volunteer training required to
become active members of the Junior
League of the Oranges and Short
Hills.

The provisional members who
worked on this project include Moun-
tainside resident Leslie Senke; East
Orange resident Dyan Bryson; Maple-
wood residents Maura Bigelow, Sheila
McClure, Marisa' Sandora and
Annabel Whiting; Millbum resident
Joi Koenig; Millington resident Lori
Cilino; Short Hills resident Lisa
Mottesi; and South Orange residents
Antoinette Fraser, Jessica Smith,
Heather Wdker.
- "The group worked for several
weeks to identify an appropriate com-
munity need, to organize the project
with Dynamic Divas, and to collect
donations of books, bookshelves and
other library furniture," said Maple-

wood resident Sara D'Andrea, co-
chair of provisional training. "It was
an exciting and rewarding experience
to see the girls' faces when we
unveiled our work."

The library dedication included a
luncheon reception followed by mini-
workshops that reinforced Dynamic
Divas' goal of providing young girls
with the self-esteem and life-skills
necessary to help reduce the rate of
teen pregnancy, substance abuse,
gang-related incidents, truancy and
homelessness; The program has a cur-
rent enrollment of 22 girls aged JO to
15.

"I can't thank the Junior League
enough for this generous gift,** said
Saidah Ahmad, director of Dynamic
Divas. "I try to teach my girls the
power of sisterhood and women work-
ing together to accomplish a common
goal. The volunteers from the Junior
League demonstrated that to our girls '
firsthand.*'

- - For'the past 93 years, the Junior
League of the Oranges and Short Hills
has been committed to improving

local communities through the effec-
tive action and leadership of trained
volunteers and the donation of grants
and scholarships to community-based
programs.

Its members work to improve the
health, education and wcll-bemj; of
women and children in East Orange,
Livingston, Maplewood, Mjllburn,
Orange, Short Hills, South Orange,
Springfield and West Orange. The
Junior League reaches out to women

- of all races, religions, and national ori-
gins who demonstrate an interest in
and commitment to volunteerism. Its
purpose is exclusively educational and
charitable. '" '•

The Junior league will t>e nostftg *
three informational coffees for
prospective new members in January, ,
To reserve a spot, please contact die
League.office at 973-379-9655 or
jIoshl913@gmaU.com.

For more information on the date
and location of coffees or the commu-
nity projects of~the Junior Leaguer-
access www.JLOSH.org on the Inter-
net . •

Jeffrey McMahon of Mountainside holds a commemoFi
the historic Deao^Ajrjdrew.Hetfield House,Jĵ JM

Become part of borough's history
Commemorative bricks on the sidewalk in front of the

historic Deacon Andrew Hetfield House in Mountainside
are still available for purchase.

They may be personalized with names, dates or events,
and will become a part of Mountainside's history, as well as
your own.

Brick applications are available at Mountainside Bor-
ough Hall, 1385,Route 22 Fast, or at the Mountainside
Library, Constitution Plaza. '*'-

Completed applications can be mailed to the Mountain-
side Historic Preservation Committee, do Borough Hall,
1385 Routs, 22 East, Mountainside, 07092;

Burglary nets thief $60K plus jewelry
Springfield

On Dec. 7, there was a report of a
burglary at a Hillside Avenue resi-
dence. Items stolen include approxi-
mately $60,000 in cash, and an
unknown amount of U.S. coinage and
jewelry.

> On Sunday, then was a report of
the theft of two headlights from a
2004 Lexus parked in a lot on Morris
Avenue.

• On Sunday, there was a report of
the theft of two h^^iighh. from a

Volunteers
at ton Dec. 13.

were honored for their service at a dinner

2005 Lexus on Mercy Avenue.
* On Sunday, there was a report of

the theft of two headlights from a
2QQ2..*Jnfiniti

volunteers
p |

Library honory
recognition -dinnerJinjithe'
Palmer Museum dtt-pw,r13/.&^, •-' *•

.Elected officials ftoni the town'ahd

a token of ' do taxes, and group leaders of events
v „.,.,.,, , , j l . / . .. ' such as book discussions.

!'B: ' / f A * %tofficniL consftivative esti- New volunteers are always needed
of tfa£ number of hours forked and welcome. TheHbrary is located at

s ttiS year is 1323. At 66 Mountain Ave. Its hours are Mon-

Avenufi. Its driver's side
smashed.! t ? ,.,

• On Saturday, them was\% report of
a buiglary at a residence oo Wakefield
drive. The victim's wallet, containing
numerous credit cards, was stolen.

. • On Friday, there was a report of
the theft of two keychains, three wool

POLICE BLOTTER

counterfeit identity t and tampering
with records. ', . ;

• On Dec. 13, there was a report of
the theft of a backpack from a bicycle
parked on the side of Mountain
Avenue. The backpack contained a
passport, Social Security card, $25
and the victim's lunch.

• On Dec; 13, James Weinberg, 50,
of Springfield was arrested on Maple
Avenue for forgery and possessing
counterfeit identification,

• On Dec. 12, there was a report of
the theft. o f .*4 995 JeefrfrODM^regi-,

A baby
car seat, and several music CDs were

Trastce^w^ptesertto^aiprotheuN ainoans-toa^*sving»of S8.13&45 to 10 a.m. to 9 p.m»; Tuesday, Friday and
gratitude for* tfae mairy projects,,that Springfield *sxpayenv v* ' Saturday from 10 am. to 5 pjn.; and
have, t been ftrthered.by the donated ^Thuamount does not include the Sunday from i to 4 pan.
time and effort , hours worked by the Friends of the For more information, call 973-

The volunteers were each given a Library, Garden Club, volunteer^ who 376-4930.
" i. i ~ ' . v '•''. * - ' * • / ' ' * - ' ' ! "

*(i- > AT^TME^aViBRAkRY v° • • ** ̂ -̂ -v -̂

The Friends of me Mountainside
Public Library ate sponsoring an
Artists' Showcase at the library on
Feb. 12.

prinonak-

' For more iofonnatfyn, call the
Ubrary at 908-233-0115. ,„

Wtoo series continues
' t h e Springfield Free Public

thecfacer
on another case of murder, mirth and

and'rpnifttfgli
store off Rotrtc 22. The value of the
stolen items is $41.94.

* On Dec. 15, Gregory Semenuo,
47,, of Springfield, was arrested on
Milltown Road for driving while
intoxicated.

• Oo Dwi. 15,there was a report of
the thoiffofa catalytic converidr^om
a shed on Route 22.

was

• On Dec. 12, tbens was a report of
the theft of two compactors and prop-
erty damage at a Route 24 address.

• On Dec. 11, there was a report of
the theft of 38 copies o f The Star

ing to a loss of $3,035.13.
• On Dec. 8, David Butisingh, 21,

of Bloomfield, was arrested for out-
standing warrants out of North Arling-
ton and Philliptbuigu

• On Dec. 8, there was » report of
the theft of a GPS system from a vehi-
cle parked in a lot on South Spring-
field Avenue. Its passenger side win-
dow was smashed.

• On Dee. 6, Andrew P. Hines, 66,
of Westfield was arrested for an out-
standing warrant out of Westfield.

Mofltttalnslde
• On Friday, Hro Fung Leung, 24,

of New York City was arrested on
- '"RjPtit*? '^JM-JWlftafa^fiff1^iaWMaBaVWahiifr UttdBT
"theinfluence. .,< _ . -. j-r,^

• On Friday, there was. a report of
criminal mischief at Children's Spe-
cialized Hospital, on Route 22. An
employee reporting to work noticed
damage to the main door. An investi-
gation revealed die pemon or persons
responsible had been unable to gain

its Lunchtime: Video Series* "Clas-

The fihn Is black and white ana"
runs 97 minutes. It was made in 1941.
It is not rated. Bring a brown bag
Iuricn"to*thfc ^ftignimr Coff«Tand

, f ,
ta Springfield for an but*g

• Ort Dec? 13, Robert Grynn, 43, of
Westfiddf was arrested at the MVC

a Springfield building.
• On Deo. 10, Mnrie Ortman, 49, of

Springfield^ was arrested for driving
while intoxicated, feckless driving and
leaving the seen* of an accident

• On Dec 9, mere was a report of a
smashed rear window oif a 1992 Toy-
ota, A hammer was found" on thevehi-
cle's rear seat

•On Dec. 8, there was a report of
the theft of a Commerce Bank VISA
Debit card and an^ATn^can Express ;
charge card from a wallet at the NY
Sports Club on Morris Avenue. The
cards were i

Wrfhmr4woP^a£mwiss?im&:
• On Dec. 15; James Finney, 45, of

East Orange was arrested in Newark
for an outstanding warrant out of _
Mountainside.

- On Dec. 13, police arrested
Rolando Vargas, 42, of Elizabethan
Woddbridge Tor vibTalHng "a~ court
order.; *

•Oh Dec. 11| Gabriel H* Garda-
Chinboga, 19, of Jersey Cit
arrested for resisting artest and <

h i l i i ^
• On Dec . / I , Jason

Elizabeth was arrested for'
•**;

> will be prtwided.|MifliMHLllLCIBtiripitB»t^^j •.
. Works may be exhibited for one

low entry fee of $25rwim all proceeds
going to me artists. The suggested
price range is up to $150 per piece.

on Jan. 3 at noon. *
A jockey-who threw a race is mur-

dered in die Jocko; With that, Nora
Charles (Mymal-oy) and hubby Nick

folding <for the video series has-
been made possible in part by me New
Jersey State Council on the Arts,
Department of State. For more infor-
mation, call 973-376-4930.

Littles <£rie4'

': " t

y ,
K GraaiM Cariy Chldhood Cawr

«. naw sMng brinp to the famaV
11-14 montht)

. ptaate o i 973-379-3177

brarif* Av*nu«.5hort HUls, NJ 07078, www.tbf.orf

OPEN A FREE CHECKING ACCOUNT
WITH DIRECT DEPOSIT "

And the more you save thymore you will earn with
this Tiered money MarketManagement Account

APY*
0.00%
1.75%

and over 3.75%

•Annual percerrtafla yield applies to new monies only, The mirUrnurn depostt to
$5,000.00. interest to COR - . - . . - . . . -

Balance
$0-2,499.99
$2,500.00-9,999,99

IrnontWy mitt paid A month end. Irrterast rate to
I n d r a w n at anytime. If the account to \

Interest I S that month w« not be paW.

i f

••
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COMMUNITY FORU
EDITORIALS

Merry Christmas
With 90 percent of America celebrating Christmas, no

wonder it's called the most wonderful time of the year. And
that's where.all Christians are heading next week: to cele-
brate the most wonderful time of the year with the birth of
Christ and the advent of a new year.

Certainly we will not make.a pilgrimage to the promised
land in celebration, but we will celebrate Christ's birth in a
way that has become familiar to all of us some 2,000 years
later. We will get together with family, seek long-time
friends whom we have not seen in many years and listen to
children's choirs singing the most joyous of Christmas
songs.

Most of all, it will be a time to reflect, to sit quietly in
front of a brightly lit Christmas tree, perhaps with the Nativ-
ity scene our inspiration for promise of an equally bright
future ahead of us.

Sadly, many of our friends and family will not be with us
this Christmas Many of our brethren are serving in the mil-
itary in this country's war against terrorism. We wish all our
men and women in the service safety as they serve in Iraq
and elsewhere, and hope for their speedy return home to
their loved ones.

Some friends and family will be spending time in hospi-
tals and nursing homes this season. This time of year is
when we should make a promise to ourselves that we visit
them and lift spirits that have probably sunk to very low lev-
els throughout the year.

We must think of children who suffer with illness during
this time of year and those who are deprived of the comforts
most of us take for granted. We must not forget any of our
brothers and sisters who are in need because that is the spir-
it of Christmas.

Unfortunately, there are forcei that, year after year, try to
dampen the spirit of Christmas. Their efforts, some success-
ful; have included the elimination of some of the most beau-
tiful Christmas music from within the walls of our public
schools. Calls for the removal of Christmas trees from town
squares have turned citizens against each other every
December. Offensive, these trees are called.

Offensive?
Offensive are the weak leaders who allow the minority

voice to cany more loudly than the majority of people who
celebrate the holiday, who look forward to the spirit of
Christmas that makes them smile more and makes them
reach out and help their fellow man. How can a symbol of
this spirit be called offensive? Offensive are the people who
try to defeat the spirit of Christians all around the world who
celebrate the birth of Christ.

For a majority of Christians in America, Sunday will be a
day of-celebration.

We hope the spirit of Christmas reaches the hearts of all
Christians, and we hope the day reflects the most wonderful
time of the year.

Festival of Lights
Hanukkah, also known as the Festival of Lights, the Jew-

ish festival of rededication, begins Sunday evening with the
lighting of the first candle of the menorah with the shammus
candle. This process continues for eight evenings until all
eight candles of the menorah have been l i t

This tradition dates back to the reign of Alexander the
Great. When Alexander conquered Syria, Egypt and Pales-
tine, he allowed the lands to continue observing their own
religions. However, more man a century later, one of his
successors, Antiochus IV, began to oppress the Jews severe-
ly, not allowing them to practice their religion. A rebellion,
led by Judah Maccabee, was successful and the temple was
rededicated.

Unfoitunatelyrat tfie~Gme 6Frededication,most of the oil
had been defiled by the Greeks, and there was only enough
oil for the menorah in the temple to bum for one night Yet,
miraculously, the oil burned eight days and nights, the time
needed to prepare a fresh supply of oil for the menorah. An
eight day festival was declared to commemorate this mira-
cle.

Hanukkah is probably one of the best known Jewish hol-
idays and the miracle of the oil is one worth remembering
and celebrating.

As Jewish families come together for the Festival of
Lights, we wish them a happy Hanukkah.

"No matter what a person believes in, we must hear it
That's the essence of freedom,"

• ~ "• —-Alexander Meikiejohn
First Amendment Scholar
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WORKING TOWARD
AN ARROW OF LIGHT
— Mountainside Webe-
los and Boy Scouts take
a break from raking
leaves at the New Prov-
idence Road jug han-
dle. They also raked at .
the historic HotftefdJ

House in Mountainside
to help the younger
boys earn the Arrow of
Light award, which
requires participation in
an outdoor activity with
the Boy Scouts.

Bring the world a step closer to peace this season
During the entire holiday season —

aside from the rampant commercial-
ism which often reduces the season to
a gift-giving frenzy —- we mink and
speak about "peace," "freedom of
worship" and "good will."

Yet, in reality, do we live by those
virtues? Although the tree and meno-
rah stand side by side, do we stand
side by side in terms of our mutual
respect and honor for each other's tra-
ditions and beliefs? Do we genuinely
share good will toward other people
who look and believe in a fashion dif-
ferent from Tis or do we seek any
opportunity to be critical or con-
tentious?

When we look at one another's
religious. symbols, are we overcome
by feelings of community partnership
and solidarity or do we inwardly
express scorn and contempt? Are we

- open to learning about other religions
arid cultures or do we perpetuate the
stereotypes .and ignorance which have

Point
Of
View

By ftabbi Michael Kiayman

led to the profaning of religion and to
the ultimate dishonor we display
before God?

Last year, I had the opportunity and
privilege of lighting the Hanukkah
menorah at Ground Zero. Although
last year Hanukkah preceded Christ-
mas, the tree stood alongside the
nienorah, overlooking the remains of
the Twin Towers. The setting and
image were unforgettable. In their
attacks upon the World Trade Center,
Osama bin Laden and the terrorists of
Al Qaeda did not distinguish between
Jew, Christian, Muslim, atheist and

adherents of other religions.
The people who died decorated

Christmas trees and~4it Haniikkab
menorahs. They were people marked
for destruction because terrorists have
little regard for any human life. While
they may ignorantly cite Western civi-
lization as the cause of all evil, such
preposterous statements serve as an
excuse to justify the killing of inno-
cent people. Sadly, there are people in
our world who believe such state-
ments and condemn a particular cul-
ture or religion rather than condemn-
ing the terrorists themselves. Perhaps
that is the saddest tragedy of all.

Just as the tree and menorah stand
together, we who enrich our lives with
the beauty of these sacred traditions
need to stand together in mutual
respect for the Judaism and Christian-
ity which gave birth to the beautiful
symbols which enhance our belief in
God and our concern for all people on
Earth.

As the Christmas and Hanukkah
season approach, we have time,to
reflect on the values of "pdaee on
Earth" and "good will to bimia|iod,M

values wtnch most become moire tbiut
slogans on the TV or in new
advertisements, -,^,

Sept 11 Drought iAodi darkness to-
the world. The tree and menonft died
light, which the world desperately
needs to overcome the darkness. If
we remind ourselves that oar reli-
gious traditions offer ways to draw
closer to God, then we will embrace
the holiday season as an opportunity
to bring the worltf o&e step closer to

May the tree and menorah shed
true light — a light which will
enhance our lives and our spirits.

Rabbi Michael Kiayman Is spiritual
leader of Temple Beth O'r/Beth
Torah u Clark.

On the road and in life, make every second count
I never knew how it felt to lose a

loved pne suddenly; how an entire life
could be snuffed out in a second.

At about 8 p.m. on the night of
Nov. 18,1 was in Plainfield on my way
home. Stopprngafa red light, I satiSdy
thinking what I would do when I got
home — have a snack, read and watch
the 10 o'clock news.

Suddenly, I.was struck violently
from behind, pushed forward and into
the car in front of me. It took about
five seconds to realize this was a colli-
sion and my daily, orderly routine Was
about to vanish. The instant it hap-
pened, there was just the sudden shock
of something unknown. A terrific feel-
ing.

Since I was wearing my seat belt, I
didn't come in contact with the wind-

Point
Of
View
By Richard Umo

shield. The head rest is fairly high, so
1 don't think I experienced whiplash.
The police came and took' a report.
Standing there in the cold night, I was
trying unsuccessfully to process it all.

DespmY the vast damage to my car
— it was later declared "an obvious
total losa"2^ I was able to drive it, and
I left.

The cop suggested a visit to the

hospital, and I went there. Twice, as it
turned out Since the accident, I am
fearful of driving, especially at night. I
panic when I see headlights come up
behind me thinking cars will crash
into me. Everyone seems to be speed-
ing. The garage mechanic estimated
the guy was going about 40 miles an
hour when he hit me. There was no
attempt to slow down.

My guardian angel must have been
watching over me. I had a full tank of
gas and was hit on the side where the
tank is. The impact might have caused
a fire or explosion, trapping me insiie.
I couldn't have gotten out of the dri-
ver's side, as the door was then bent,
and by the time I untangled myself
from the seat belt and climbed over
everything to exit the passenger door,

it may have been loo late. I could have
been gone in a second and nobody
would ever have known.

I suppose it would be no great loss

few people do need me and depend on
me for help, however little it is. Then 1
was blaming myself. I should bavc
seen it coming, but stopped at a red
light, you generally don't expect
someone to hit you full force in the
back in dry, dear weather. —

Life is as fragile as a tnowflake. It
can disappear just like that Never take
even one second for gnmted. r ^ a i r e -
ful driving in this bustling time, and be
safe. And when stopped at a light, lake
a look behind you.

Richard Lime b a resident of U u W

I do not mean welcome Winter1

To the Editor;
Saying "Seasons Greetings" is not the same as saying "Merry Christmas."

Seasons greetings could mean "welcome winter.'T-' '"" • • - - - - '
Merry Christmas! , ' .••ir~

im ' -.-.-.'-,— .
"Joseph' Chieppa

A thank you to those who helped us
To the Editor

One year ago, on Tuesday, Dec. 21,2004,1 returned home from a quick trip
to the store to find our home on fire. *T~T" "• ------ --_--•,*-.-.•** - -

Our neighbor, Shaun Modi, called 9-1-1 after hearing ray screams for help.
Within seconds, the Mountainside Police rrtprwW Within «T!f""«**. the Moun-
tainside Volunteer Fire Department responded. •- •' '''"

The fire destroyed our kitchen and vvcrefy dama^i|!mTre^l>rihe' house
h i h k

ued in the days and weeks to follow. We are happy that our children experienced
this warmth and love from die people of Mountainside. - &-

We are now back in our home, just in time for this year's holidays, t ike
Santa, we nave our list of everybody who has been nice, those Who showed us
love, kindness and generosity over the past year. " \\->

We thank you all again. To those who chose to remain anonymous,1 weinaak
y o u a l s o . •'••'. . v^,C

But most uBpomntty, we will carry the wwiderful memory of yourttidoeM
and generosity moor hearts forever and will always be gratefuL '

WrihinsyooOod'i b l e s s ing tnd a h s p ^ I w l i d W h
gratitude, • " _ ^

Maureen, Bob, Bobby and Kelly Ooe iae

Our policy on letters and columns
The Echo Leader welcomes submissions from its readers. Letters to the edi-

T ^ g k w o j B r a o n any subject will be considered for |»iblkatioiMB><fc»-
The fire destroyed our kitchen and vvcrefy dama^i|!mTre^l>rihe house

with its heavy smoke and soot. But the quick ntrmmf of the fire and police
departments saved our home. For that, we will always be thankful

We were essentially homeless just days before Christmas. Within hours, our
mom/mother-in-law, Ruth Evense, had warm beds ready for us in her home,
where we were to live for many months to follow. We will always be grateful for
her kind and loving spirit ^

Also within hours, friends, relatives and neighbors began dropping off mon-
etary donations, clothing, food and gift items for our family. We also received
many anonymous donations. ;

We were overwhelmed by the outpouring of love *nd generosity that contin-
• - - - - - - - —ftjriawg-—*;-rear-•"&•"•• - . — . • £•«•**„• • - • • • — — « — r -

opinion pages.
This opportunity alao is open to all residents, officials andemploytesofboft

Spnngfieidarid Mountainside indUnioo County. 3 W O I O ° ™

nations for length, cortfeot-
iddress and daytime telephone aumV

in advance with the editor.

provides; -^-——.—- —
local news • advertising

weather updates • sports news

Visit www.localsource.conv the best
source for community information.

Respond to letters and
columns that appear on
our Community. Forum
pages and take part̂  irT
discussion of local issues
each week.

Send e-mail to EdHoriaimh0localsouree.com
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Temple hosts lecture

Mark Pelavln, associate director of the Religious Action Center of Refbrm Judaism, is
flanked by RfcharrJ Zack and Rabbi Stuart Wefnberg Gershon. Pelavjn spoke at B recent
lecture titled, "America's Evangelicals: Allies? Adversaries? Both? A Reform Jewish Per-
spective," at Temple Sinai In Summit.

Passport requirements changing
With significant changes in U.S.

passport laws coming. Union County
Clerk Joanne Rajoppi is urging those
with plans to travel to ensure their doc-
uments are up to date. '

Effective Dec. 31, a pasfipot will be
required for all air and sea travel to or
from the Caribbean, Bermuda, Central
and South America. As of Dec: 31,
2006, a passport will be required for all
air and sea travel to or from Canada and
Mexico. As of Dec. 31,2007, a passport
will be required for all air, sea and land
border crossings. ' r '' •

Currently, U.S. citizens returning to
the country from within the Western
Hemisphere are not requiiid tpjhow a
U.S.passport *, "" *

Passport application forms may- be
obtained at the county clerk's main
office in the Union Couniy Courthouse
in Elizabeth and the Annex, 300 North
Ave. East, Wesrfield. Applications and
related information can also be found
online at http://www.ucnj.org/cty-
cletfc/passporthtml.

The Westfield annex is the only
county clerk's office in the state that is
open during the evening. The annex is
open from 8 a.m. to 7:30 p.nu on Tues-
days and Thursdays, and from 8 ajn. to
4 p.m. on Mondays, Wednesdays and

- Fridays. The phone number is 908-654-
9859.

The Elizabeth office is open from
7:30 a jn. to 4:30 p.m., Monday through
Friday. The phone number is. 90$-527:

4966. Clients are asked to arrive at least
IS minutes prior to closing time to
allow for s*«fr ass?stance with the psss-
port process. ' •

More information on travel rules and
regulations is available online at
www.traveljtate.gov or by calling, toll-
fee, 1-877-487-2778.
• In a related development, Amtrak
has also undertaken heightened security'
measures. Amtrak customers 18 years
old or older must produce valid photo
identification when obtaining, exchang-
ing and refunding tickets; storing bag:
gage at stations; checking baggage; and,
on board trains, if requested by an
Amtrak employee. The same rules
apply to unaccompanied children ages
15 to 18. Examples of valid identifica-
tion include passport, driver's license^
student identification, and military ideiH
tification. ^

The Union County Clerks'Office
offers official photo identification cards
to applicants 14 years old or older for a
S10 fee. Applicants must provide an orig-
inal birth certificate, US. Passport, Natu-
ralization Certificate or Resident Alien
card as well as proof of residency, such
as driver's license, recent tax retuiflTtirttir
voter registration card or utility bill! '

The US. Department of State has
made applications for new U.S. pass-.
ports and renewals available as online
rirrns on the agency's Web site. This
option promotes faster passport pro-
cessing and reduces the chance of data
entry errors by eliminating the need to
manually enter data from handwritten
passport applications.

Applicants who go online to
www.travel.state.gov/passport can
select the appropriate form and elec-
tronically enter their personal informa-
tion' onto a secure form. Once printed,
the mfbnnation is not retained by the
Department of State. The printed form
can Ibe mailed, or taken to a passport
agency % processing.

Earlier this year, a federally mandat-
ed "Security Surcharge" increased pass-
port processing lees by $12. The fee
increases ate mandated by the U.S.
State Department ,

'- The current fee,schedule is as fol-
lows: • '

• Passport application, adult: $97,
$67 U.S. State Department / $30 to the
clerk's office.

• Passport application, younger than
16: $82, $52 U.S. State Department/$30
to the clerk's office.

• Passport renewal: S67.
^--r-Bmei^eriff^p^aJtea service:
add $60.

Art exhibit scheduled at gallery
The Kent Place Gallery will show-

case the work, of artist Tim Irelease in
an exhibit titled T h e Midnight Zone"
from fan, 9 to Feb. 2.

This exhibit will feature about 2Q
works that demonstrate the evolution
of his ideas and art over twodecades.

Ranging from extravagant and
psychologically charged performance
art events, to abstracted painterly ,
meditations on the Italian' landscape,
to beautiful oil and wax-brushed con-
structions that explore the analogy
between oil paint and the human: skin,
Trelease creates art that spans media
and persistently returns to ideas of
body and spirit.

In 2005, Deerfield Academy in
Mass., where Trelease ' currently
teaches, hosted a solo exhibition of
his work.

The ideas that inform Trelease's
.performances, constructions and
paintings frequently touch upon the
biological and the body. His
Mind/Body paintings, for example,
exhibited at Squibb, dealt with mod-
ern medicine, surgery and the ways
that the manipulation of surface and
depth, space and structure as carried
out in making a picture might relate to
the actions of the surgeon working on
the human body. With these works, as
always for this artist, there is the

His work was, seen nwat recently ,, desire, to go, through the physical to
in'solo shows at Gr^|ey,,$quj^j. )t9

uch;*omething essential about
Gallery in NewJjfofkjanjiaVthe Ehris- h u r ^ expertence.
tol Meyers So^bVtiatfery in Prince- ' L Hreiease rW a mastef?sJ3eg^eeln

^F-.*«(S'I™-.i

AH in.Detroit and studied at Rhode
Island School of Design. He has lived
and created his art in Detroit,,New
Orleans, New York, and New Jersey,
where he was the art department chair
at the Peddie School, before moving
to his current home in Deerfield,
Mass.

A reception will be Jan. 13 from 6
to 8 p.m. in the gallery. At 7 p.m., Tre-
lease will give a presentation and
walking tour of the gallery.

The exhibit and reception are free
and open to the public.

The Kent Place Gallery, located in
Summit on the campus of Kent Place
School, is open from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Monday through Friday, or by
appointment with Director Ken s

Weathersby.
more information, call 908-

isit www.tentplace.ofg.of 273J0900,*

Kids help collect coats
-'V»'
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Dana Hajnes/Anriira Harris, Isabella Gragg and Jblene Sinclair1 sort coats collected for
theSprjngfleJdJrMQA^^^
In the Y's after-school program, i . / i . ! . . /v .^mir . i . ,1 . . ,^ w..i... . . . imir,-,
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Full Set *498°°-
n Set *59I FRASV1E

•VS.
Guarantee

, i > f

ELIZABETH TRADITION
NATION-STILL OWNED & OPERATED BY ALLEN JACOBSON

hHOP THEj

REST

FROM THE

***%£

Thursday December 22n<

'BlO SAVINGS
. #N OUR

BBDDtftO^DEPT.

BiOSAV
r t

APPLIANCES *BEDDIN<
OPENMON.ATHORS^IOAM.'

-efctsweTrfs- f . - , .^
.ECTRONICS •AUDtCtA VISUAL

) BM;.TUES., WED. & FRL 10 AM. TIL 8:00 PM;
x— 00 PM.; CLOSED SUNDAYS

SPECIAL DISCOUNT
TO THE FOLLOWI

-County Ei»vtey*»-AM

V*

•PSEAOI

A l Countoa
•AARP

•Sctwinol

•V1
 t ,

NiferM PERSONAL CHECKS I
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Breakfast with Santa Agency matches donations to foundation
d l i l t h i

Springfield residents Cassie and Keara Gutzwiller visit with Santa Claus and his elf at the
Springfield YMCA's Breakfast with Santa on Dec-10. At the event, they also enjoyed a
yummy breakfast and made holiday crafts.

Noble Tide Agency in Cranford is
hosting its second fund-raiser to bene-
fit Children's Specialized Hospital
Foundation-The hospital has several
area locations, including one in Moun-
tainside.

Through the month of December,
the agency is challenging the commu-
nity and clients to help hospitalized
children make their holiday wish
come true to be healthy.

Noble Title Agency will offer a
dollar for dollar match to anyone in
the community who sends a check
madc out to "CSH Foundation," up to

a total donation from Noble Title of
$2,000.

For example, a S10 check is worth
$20 and goes twice as far to help chil-
dren in the community.

Each donor will receive a personal-
ized thank you note from Children's
Specialized Hospital Foundation

For many families this holiday sea-
son will be the most difficult time in
their life. You can give them hope.

Children's Specialized Hospital is
the nation's largest pediatric rchabili-
tation hospital, renowned for rchabili-
tative advances in cerebral palsy.

autism and neurological therapies.
It is projected that, this year, more

than 15,000 children will be provided
v, ith rehabilitative services at its nine
sites throughout New Jersey. The hos-
pital would not be able provide this
care without the sustaining support of
annual donors.

Send donations payable to "CSH
Foundation" to: Noble Title Agency,
Inc?, 570 South Avc. cast, Bldg. A,
Cranford 07016 Atto: Stephanie
Corbin.

For more information, call 908-
497-9333 or go to www.nobletitle.net

EDUCATION
ComDUter lab ODOn

Th s!Z!^7^J

Wednesdays from 6 to 9 p.m.

Computer or software instruction Monday to Dec. 30.
w»" n o t be offered, but a lab monitor On successful completion, partici

• r* -
1S

cucr Certification.

on days that school is not in session.

Lifeguard certification a
Summit YMCA, 67 Maple St., will F o r raore m f o n n a t i o n f c j i s ^

offer a Lifeguard Certification Class p d | e g r i n o ^ 908-273-333Q, « t 149.

HOLIDAY GUIDE
tj

3 Seatings Available
5:30 ~ 7:30 ~ 9:30 pm

Make Your
Reservations NOW

908-232-5204
Open 4pm Daily

Closed on Monday
99 Center Street

Garwood

/W\ TULIP CHOCOLATIER
\££M The Finest Belgium Chocolate

Handmade Chocolate Dreidels Personalized Plaques
Chocolate Menorabt All Kinds off Cbo<olat« Pops
Chocolate Dipped C lued Fraft Chocolate Haaakah Prated

Chanukah Baskets All Sizes

Made To Order or Ready Made \

OPEN SUNDAY. DEC. 25™

537 Mlllburn Ave. • Short Hills, NJ
Phone: 973-467-1930 • Fax: 973-467-7829 A

We Ship and Deliver ALL OVER ,

veWtJairy or White Chocolate Avmfe&e *
Chocolate Made Daily On Premises

Custom Bedding for all shapes and sizes, 100% natural fibers tocb^aa
Organic Cotton, Lamb Wool, Horse Hair, perfect for allergy stiffen.

See pur mattresses on ABC's Hope & Faith
& Extreme Home Makeover

1 Round Beds
1 Boat Mattresses
1 Sofa Mattresses
Mattresses for Antique Beds
Custom Pillows

Name Brand Mattresses as low as W l

35 Year Quality Guarantee
Fwnily Owned ft Operated Silica 1902

! Any Mattress & J
, Box Spring Sot \
1 iparctMtomar •

Exdud#« Custom BmOdkm
with thtt coupon. Minimum

of $260TfexDtw« 12/3

/i&St** 1933 ^pringftet ^_., .„.,,

973-761-ilOO
Open Mon-Fri 9-6 Sat 10-5 Sua by Appt.

TTlaguiRe1s
IRISH PUB & RESTAURANT

Full Dinner
* 4 course gourmet dinner
* open bar 9 PM - closing
* dancing to DJ Billy
* noisemakers & hats
* champagne at midnight
* $95/per$on

Tax Agratuity not included

Reservations suggested as space is limited.
Call 732-388-6511

for further details & bookings.

Party at Bar
• complimentary pass - arounds
• open bar 9 PM - closing
• dancing to PJ Billy
• noisemakers & hats
• champagne at midnight
• $60/person

Tax & gratuity not included

Sleep-over party at the Clark Crowne Plaza
*89 special Molly Maguire's rate

Shuttle has to and from
Complimentary brunch at Molly's New Years Day

Private Party Room Available for All Occasions up to 100 People
PubMeaaAvailableaatUlam-Open Sightly 'til2am

Strwtmg Lunch A Dinner Daily! 1
Visit at our wtbalt* 0www.iBollyn»gulr*a.coiii far additional Info.

1085 Central Avanue, Clark • (732)388-6511

Happy Holidays To All Our Friends & Customers

:MOS
Seafood

• 867 North Stiles St., Linden
908-587-T201 • Fax 908-587-1282

afbod.com

Ask About Our Menu Specials
• Garlic Shrimp & Ri
• Scallops
• Seafood Salads

& Much More

FRANCHISES AVAILABLE
Fri

11«m-10pm
11am -11pm
tfnyn12

*2.00 OFF
bE*K»ftv>w

RESTAURANT
m

I Food With Great Atmosphere
^ , 4 . _ ,

Holiday Partita FacltWa
For2$to2$9GmtMt*

GIFT CERTIFICATES ALWAYS AVAILABLE

"••arrn^SE;

m
H
S^aW^^Jh

-

-' -A£:'•'- •• -' •' '•~?*-££P*'

Rj^Kal

af^aaSJ^Ei

pi
'^gtti&tjaVL

Z?:aaWJarf- "1

• • *

> J|3]

• Stuffed Filet of Sole w/Cntmwat • BMlMl'0Mp8M Scatopt. V W M n a l a '

1/2f<m«apple<WFj
•Mozzareia

Mushrooms

Sou
AllEntr^Pr1c«.lncto<toChofc«ofApprtwf,

Soup or Salad, OtMttt 1 Colfw or I t a

Entrtt ChoiOM tSO/Pwton
•ChickenFranchalje or Scamp) •CNcfcanFlorantkw d

Penne«^CNckan&BnoooollnFlnltVadkmSMK» *

EntrM Choices l ^ m o a
Rack of U n * . Flat lyfcjnboKlfvPm

Mushrooms. Lobster Ti l and 14a. Fiat Mgnon SbM*

Sumptuous Spanish, Portuguese
& American Dinners 7?'

Fine Dining In
• ̂  COCKTAILS * A Casual Atmosphere

*wne Now with Manny or MOue OOS4HM-869O
HW^.C IIESTIVLlTCHATEAU.COM

64ftChestnutHUUnionmttai9O8-9O4-2802 g

Featuring:
Paella • Sangria

Stuffed Filet Mignon,
Sweet Desserts & Oar Famous
Pitchers Of Homemade Red
Or White Sangria

Seating for up to 140 Persons

\ - - i - i iw—tM^ •

ID cards for veterans
Union County Clerk Joanne Rfljoppi

would like to remind veterans living in
Union County that they can receive
their fire military discharge identifica-
tion cards at the County Clerk's office.
The wallet-size caid is honored as proof
of aervke in the United States armed
forces. It can assist in receiving educa-
tional benefits, death benefits, licenses,
and the property tax rebate.

The identification cards are avail-
able to veterans whose Certificate of
Honorable Discharge and DD 214
forms arc recorded at the Union County
Clerk's office. Benefits from honorable
military service are limited to the veter-
an and their spouse, parents, children,
heir or personal representative.

T h e distinctive red, white and blue
cards have a raised seal certifying proof
of recording from the Cleric's office,"
Rajoppi added
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If a veteran's discharge papers have

never been recorded, the original docu-
ment must be presented at the Union
County Clerk's Office, Documents will
be recorded in the Union County Veter-
ans' Index and the original will be
returned to the veteran. Photocopies of
Honorable Discharge or DD i l 4 docu-
ments cannot be accepted for recording.

If the original documents are lost,
veterans can write to the National Per-
sonnel Records Center, Military Per-
sonnel Records, 9700 Page Blvd., St
Louis, 63632. Those who have already
recorded their documents in the Cleric's
office can call the office for additional
information.

"All veterans can be assured that
access to their discharge papers is limit-
ed and available only to the veteran,
his/her mother, fetber, wife/husband,
brother, sister, child, heir or personal
reprcsentative," Rajoppi said "Veter-
ans* documents are archived in a secure

area end they are not accessible to the
public."

The County Clerk's Office is located
in the Union County Courthouse at 2
Broad St, Elizabeth. Office boure are
from 8;30 a.nj. to 4:30 p.m. Monday
through Friday.

For more inform
7403.

ation, xall 909-659-

Ice skating center
open for season

Warinanco Ice Skating Center, a
facility of the County of Union, is open
for the 2005-06 ice skHting season on

Skating sessions will be as follows:
• Tuesdays and Thursdaye, 1230 to

230 pJn.
• Wednesdays, 10 ajn. to noon.
• Fridays, 10 a. m. to noon, 330 to

5:30 p m , and 6 to 8 pjn., which is &
family session during which children
ages 17 and younger must be accompa-

nied by an adult, and 8:30 to 10:30 p.m.
• Saturdays, 10:30 a,m. to 12:30

p.m., 1 to 3 p.m., and 8:30 to 10:30 p.m.
• Sundays, 1 to 3 p.m., 3:30 to 5:30

p.m., and 830 and 10:30 p.m.
This schedule may be subject to

change on holidays. Call the Skating
Center, to find out if changes wUl be
made.

General sessions cost $5 for adults,
$4 for children 17 and younger, and
$4.25 for senior citizens, L SIcato rental is
an additional S3. Discount card* are
available for Union County fttidents
who plan to skate on a regular basis,

There will be .open hockey on'
Wednesdays 12:30 to 2:30 p.m. for a fee
of $7 for participants ages 18 and older
with proper identification and a shield-
ed or caged helmet

The skating center also offers group
and private skating lessons and hockey
clinics, as well as skating lessons for
individuals with disabilities. Other fea-

tures include a Pro Shop and a refresh-
ment stand.

Hockey clinics begin Sunday and
run for six weeks.

The Warinanco Ice Skating Center is
located off Thompson Avenue in Wari-
nanco Park, Roselle. Park entrances are
located on St Georges Avenue, Thomp-
son Avenue, and Third Avenue.

For more information, call 908-298-
7850 for a recorded message, or 908-
527-4900 for the Union County Depart-
ment of Parks, Recreation & Facilities.

Medical reserve corps
seeks volunteers

The Union County Local Informa-
tion Network and Communication Sys- ~
tern has launched a unit of the Medical
Reserve Corps and is seeking volunteers. ^

Last month, 4beN«!w Jersey Depart-
ment of Health and Senior Services
announced the statewide initiative to

recruit and coordinate volunteers to
assist during a public health emergency
in partnership with state county and
local health departments.

The New Jersey Medical Reserve
Corps was created through the New Jer-
sey Citizens Corps program, a federally
organized program that is designated to
strengthen the state's overall homeland
security activities.

The Union County Medical Reserve
Corps is part of the statewide collabora-
tion and. is actively looking for citizens
to help Union County communities
.respond to a terrorism event or natural
disaster. ,

UCMRC volunteers needed include
medical and public health professionals
such as'pfaysJct^i, nurses, pharmacists,
dentisti, veterinarians, and epidemiolo-
giste. Many oomnnimty members —
interpreters, chaplain*, office workers,
legal advisors, and others — can fill
key support positions.

CUSTOM LEATHER
Center Shoes

Quality Repair Service on your Ailing Shoes
BRING! PAIR A WE'LL FIX THE 2ND PAIR FREE*

Custom made Shoe*, Handbags, Belts and Watch Bands
Specializing in Reptile Skins

Special Alligator Belts at $99 & up. Black only.

Special Alligator Watch Bands
$65 & up - large variety of colors

We also custom make alligator watch bands
fprpmc^t^lhmm brands.

•.equal or

Baby. It's Cold Outside!
Come Knit With Us

• Exciting & Luxurious Yarns
• Custom Patterns & Expert Finishing
• Fabulous Buttons
• Funky Tote Bags
• PrWate & Group Instruction
• Classes Starting in January

New Location!
348 Millburn Avenue

• . {next to mevie.theater) ..„.

- !' •' ',973^37^9118''
aUabmrtyammillbmii.com_

Give A Gift That You Can
Both Enjoy..,

908-486-LOVE (5683)
Teddies • Baby Dolls • Bustifitt • Costumes • Body

stockings • PVC \i0im^ss^immi
Bras • Lotions • Games • Toys • Novelties

For The Man In Your Life: O'» * Silk Thongs - J

| Open Christmas Eve KMSpnT

j Small Sta* to Large & Pint Sizes to 4X~

MoL-Satlt-JMi'MpaLSMa. 12-9pw
Regular Hours: Mon-Sat 11:00-9pm

Sun 12:00 NowMpnt -
Major Credit Canb Accepted

Visit Oar Website at: wwr?*n«ncyitoveD<
1025 W. St Georges Ave^ Linden |

(Behind Blockbuster Video)

IN 2006!

Hdffl
swzrty

Prosperous

New Year

feomthe

Gbtptnunity

Accessible
andmii . 'used!

•Wktewrray cf shopping * Gift wrapping &
& dining options . ^ . shipping services

• Extendedstore hours ,;_ . •.Train stops right downtown
• Convenientparking . - {35 minute trip from midtown
• Friendly, A w o w t e o ^ a W ^ s ^ ^J^anhattan)

• Out of State—save on sales taxi
:- -f

DOWNTOWN
MIIJLJBIIRN

Any questions? Call Domtown Mmum Dovotopmnt Alliance at 973-379-2341

HOUPAYS IN xxmmmx ^
~^^__ x . tesign: SignalGraphics

• \

atRowJoisoyeauni
Pick& Choose

Call for latest plan update*

Phone#: 908*487-2100
8fO«M«RocUniatlinf
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Overlook Hospital receives grant to create stroke center
ECHO LEADER

Atlantic Hca|th System reo-'ntly
.'-.warded three" grants from the

slate of New Jersey to support the
creation of stute-of-thc-art stroke
centers at each of its three hospi-
tals: Mountainside Hospital in
Montclair/Glen Ridge received
S67.9OO; Overlook Hospital in
Summit received 555,000, and Mor-
ristown Memorial Hospital received
$23,000.

"There are approximately
700,000 new or recurring strokes
each year in tire United States," said

Kent Place
receives—
an award

The Council for the Advancement
and Support of Education, the leading
organization of college and independ-
ent school communication's and devel-
opment professionals, recently hon-
ored Kent Place School in the CASE
District II Accolades Awards program,
which recognizes excellence in alum-
ni, eommuniciiiions and fund-raising
programs.

The Office of Development and
Alumnae Relations received acclaim
and earned a silver medal in the fund-
raising publications category for its
2004-2005 Annual Fund materials.
The "Countless Reasons. Endless Pos-
sibilities." themed design played an
integral part in the school exceeding
its $1,000,000 goal by over $115,600.

Elizabeth Bugliari, Kent Place's
director of development and alumnae
relations, said, "Our design team
deserves a great deal of credit for con-
sistently coming up with a clear mes-
sage that describes and defines the
goals of this outstanding school.
Annua! fund brochures must reach all
constituencies including parents,
grandparents, friends and our beloved
alumnae. Their generous response to
our request for support speaks vol-
umes about the resonance of the mes-
sage and I am delighted that the team's
hard work has beca recognized in such
an important way"

In early 2005, Kent Place received
a bronze medal in the educational
fund-raising category for their Senior
Class Giving Program and, in 2004,
was awarded a gold medal in the visu-
al dcuign in print category for logos
and namcplatcs for its "Conversations
Across Difference: A Symposium on
Diversity" logo. In 2002, Kent Place
was awarded two medals: a bronze
medal for fund-raising publications
and a bronze medal for visual design
in print.

Founded in 1894, Kent Place
School is New Jersey's largest nonsec-
tarian.college-preparatory school for
girls and young women;

Access the school's Web Site at
www.kentplace.org.

Editorial deadlines
Following are deadlines for news;
Church, club and social — Friday,

noon.
Entertainment — Friday, noon.
Sports — Monday, noon.
Letter to the Editor — Monday, 9

a.m.

Mountainside

On-line
FIND I T

Quick & Easy

www.localsource.com

Hetty Lagitch. neuroscicnee iiursc
manager at Mountainside Hospital.
"Mountainside is dedicated to
reducing the morbidity and disabil-
ity caused by stroke and will use
this grant to enhance its already
excellent stroke services."

Mountainside's stroke initiative
is being overseen by Dr. David
Blady, a board-certified neurologist.

The grants are part of the state's
new focus on hospital stroke
response. In 2004, the state passed
the Stroke Center Act, permitting

the Department of Health and
Senior Services to address the pub-
lic health needs of an aging popula-
tion State officials have let area
hospitals know the state will desig-
nate qualified New Jersey hospitals
as either "primary" or "comprehen-
sive" stroke centers, with compre-
hensive centers offering highly spe-
cialized care for the most complex
stroke cases.

"For the first time, acute stroke is
treatable and patients have new
hope," said Dr. John Halperin, med-

ical director of ncuroscicnces for
Atlantic Health System, based at
Overlook. 'These grants will help
us build the type of acute care stroke
centers New Jersey needs now —
ones that deliver top-notch care,
including advanced imaging, inter-
vcntional expertise and stroke teams
that arc on call 24/7."

To meet the highest standards of
stroke services, Atlantic Health Sys-
tem's hospitals area arc also apply-
ing for stroke certification to the
Joint Commission on Accreditation

of Healthcare Organizations.
Atlantic Health System is one of

the largest non-profit health care
systems in New Jersey. Its' three
hospitals have a combined total of
1,585 licensed beds and 2,600 affil-
iated physicians providing a" wide
array of health care services to the
five million residents of U Northern
and Central New Jersey counties.
Specialty services include cardio-
vascular care, neurosciences, pedi-
atrics, cancer care, orthopedics, dia-
betes care, gastroenterology, trauma

and emergency medicine, behav-
ioral health, minimally invasive sur-
gery radiology and advanced diag-
nostics, women's health and mater- .
nal fetal medicine, home and hos-
pice care and rehabilitation services.
Atlantic Health maintains a partner-
ship with The Cancer Institute of
New Jersey.

Atlantic Health offers graduate
medical education programs
through a clinical affiliation with
the University of Medicine and
Dentistry of New Jersey.

ALEMCA
^ BAR/RESTAURANT

^ S e V LIQUOR STORE
Specializing. 3n S'oktugueAC, Spanbti <£ Qm&dcan Cutoine

-CATERING
For All Occasions

Filet Mignon & Lobster Tail
Broiled Whole Lobster
(Stuffedw/CrgbMeat)" ' '
Mariscada • Paella (Seafood Combo)
Stuffed Flounder • Shrimp w/Garfic
BBQ Chicken & Ribs • Steak

Whole Roasted "Suckling Pigs"
Made-To-Qrder (avg., 16-18 Lbs)

STEAK-ON-A-STONE... Flavor & Cook Yourself!
Direction*:
From Union: Take Mania Ave. to North Ave.
From Rt. 22: No Broad St to North Ave.
From NJ Turnpike exit 13A to North Ave.
From Newark: Fielinghuyscn Ave. to Newark Ave.

Private Party
Facilities
Available!

Plenty of Additional Dining, Seating in
Our Newly Remodeled & Expanded Bar!

665 MONROE AVE., ELIZ.
Open 7 Days (908) 354-4024

Mosl: Major Credit Cards Accepted
Martinho & Teresa Pereira Prop's.

j—RHMe JMTHE- L

INIE1WYEMR
^ItSCHAELL

Guarino's
Co-Op

Advertising
^,289-4640 PETERSTOWN STYEE!

Sflii
WHERE

APPUCABU

Italian Deli & Catering
mjfyibTiniByTfic&i &m*Tamify Since 1932

732-669-0388
Clarkton Shopping Center

1073 Raritan Rd. •Clark, NJ

"Fresh, Hearth Baked T
Bread, Fr. Nicolo's & N.Y.

Sullivan St., Bakeries!

VOU CANT OO WR0N0. MOTH A

GjCft

Pentgina Candy
Panettonc (Cake)
Strufoli (Honey Balls)

• Baccala •Citron
Dry Chestnuts

1OZZAREI.I.A
Made Freth Dally!

• Baiket Cheese
• Scamorze

* Smoked Mozzarella
• Mozzarella &

Protciutto

PLATTERS:
• Antipasti
•Sloppy Joe's ~"~<
• Focaccia Bread

Sandwiches
•3&6ft.Subs

A FULL LINE O F FRESH, DELICIOUS COLD CUTS
« Thuma na't» Bow's Head • Honnel * Citterio * Danielle • San DanleBe—

rA&J)RY SAUSAGE! .
FRESH HOT & SWEET ITALIAN SAUSAGE!

DIPietro & Pastosa Ravioli Products!

M-F 9-7 Sat. 9-6 Sun. 9-3 Garry DiCosmo, Prop.

FOB AIL YOUR PETS KEEPS
T«»nCJUAlMltlMRSECMIMlES,BABYFEBIETS,

Parakeets • Talking Baby Parrots
• Kittens • A.K.C. Puppies! • i«#n

WHITEWAY
PET SHOP

950 EUZ. AVE., EUZ.
(Naw Port Office)

j a m CfrtMteaty Most MgjorC.C.1* Accepted
Daily i l l opm Lata Thare. 4 Fri. Evas

Op— Saoday flam-Sam, * FREELAYAWAY1 * (908) 353-8610

PRAY FOR
OUR TROOPS!

Open
7 Days!

Neapolitan & Sicilian
Subs-Pasta-Seafood

HOT 'N COLD

TO YOUR HOLIDAY NEEDS

Quality Ingredients
Mixed with

Outstanding Service
"i Lunch & Dinner

Eat-In Take Out!
ORDER EARLYI
5 LOCATIONS:

1014 Stuyvesant Ave.

908-686-4881

ELIZABETH
lf«wl Mldtown SUtlon Caf«

14 Julian PI.

908-353-3733
ELIZABETH

rMhiugton

LINDEN
16OO E. St. George Ave

908-925-7020
RAHWAY(NEW)

79E. MUtonAv©

732-396-9229

Open
7 Days!

FXAMINGO
BAKERY
Specializing In

Portuguese, Italian,
Spanish & American

._ Breads & Rolls

355-2270
(908)
Order Early

Open 7 Days
FREE DELIVERY

120 Third St , Elizabeth

BELLA PALERMO
PASTRY SHOP

SpectaUdag. 3n Station toutaff. Since. 1932

COOKIE TRAYS!
• Imported Perugina Gift Chocolates
• Miniature Pastries • Cassate
• Pizza Di Grano (Wheat & Ricotta Pics)
• Strufoli ( Honey Balls) • Cannoli
• Panettonc - Pandulce

(Milk, Wheat, Raisins, Butter & Egg Yolk)
• Ice Cream Cakes & Tiramisu »cnoS*&

• Bread Basket Centerpieces • Dinner Rolls • Italian Bread
Traditional Apple, Coconut Custards, Pumpkin Pies

• Personalized Wedding & All Occasion Cakes
OPEN CHRISTMAS DAY 8«m-2pm A A Q <*CA Q £ 1 A

NEW YEAR'S DAY 9am-2pm V U O " 3 3 * 1 - 0 0 1 U (FAX 355-4830)

619 Elizabeth Ave.. Eliz.
Mon * Sat, 7am - 8 pm • Sun, 8am - 5pm

541 Boulevard, KonHwortfi
Tues - Sat, 7am - 7pm • Sun, /am - 4pm

'Open Mondays Christmas & New Years Week! 908-931-0288

Owned & Operated by the Spirito Family Since 1932
Op©" T?^ 'fyyr Generations

^Restaurant & Tavern
Specializing in traditional Italian, homemade favorite* including:

RAVIOLI'S LASAGNE
Authentic Recipe P I Z Z A Firm, Textured Crust

714 THIRD AVE., ELIZABETH
(In Peterstown -The Burg Section)

(908) 351-5414
1ut*vSat, 5-10:30 Sun. 3*10:30 PM

1

Nostalgic, Olympic Decor I
3T.\

THE NEW OLYMPIA
Rest^Dlner

COWEIEDMNBISPECttLS!
OTTMI IMon_ thru Frt.. 3 4 Mil

SpMlalizing In Off Pr*ml*ra Catering
L»t U> f t -Up Your Holiday Party!

Open Christmas Day til 1pm • Gift Certificates

.NEWLYEARvS.SPECIALSL-_-$4||
Complete Dinner Specials Fr. l U

Op«i 7 Days: Sun.,- Wed«., 6 am -12 Midnight - Thur^, Fit, & Sit, 24 Hi's

No Reservations Nee, 908-289-2465
460 MAPLE AVE., (RT. 1) ELIZABETH

(Nr. Bridge Overpass Southbound)

SEASON'S GREETINGS.
To Our Customers and Friends

MICHAEL F.

RICHEL
INSURANCE FOR A l l YOUR NEEDSI

• Commercial • Gotwral
908-298*1700 • Fax 908-2984701

39 W. Westfieid AveM RoseUe Paric
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ountainside PTA sponsors annual holiday craft fair

t
r

S ^ & S ? 8 ' *"*»?¥ Marcantonio and Cassie Kfnney work on their crate at the Mountain-
side PTA's annual Holiday Craft Fair at Deorfiold School on Dec. 3. -

Andrew Fresolone, Jonah Butler, Garrett Haln, Dylan Wain! '3eh»er " V ^ J

Fresolone get ready to taste treats from the bake sale:
and Alex

Kelly Gpense, Jackie Wells. Katie Wells and Lauren Wagner/get 'crafty* making crafts at KHsten Ciccamara helps her son, Michael, and daughter; dlanna, with their^palnting at the
the craft fair. . , craftfair. -. *.; ' , r . ,, •>£*> .
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AT THE LIBRARY

New
Hie Dooald B.

t in the Garden State. Occasionally; I festal Center, Princeton; Bloomfidd
. like to.capture'an entire scene, and College,andFairleigh DickinsonUni-

take advantage of the weather or die versify.

Wednesday and thureday, from 10 maintain traditions or break free of
a.m. to 8:30 p.m.; on Tuesday, Friday them in multiethnic, postcolonjal Lon-
and Saturday, fipm 10 a.m. to 4:30 don.

' ^ f t f e M 1 ! 3 ^ 1 1 . . ' ' . • Discussions take place in the

.statewide program sponsored by the
New Jersey Library Association's
Children's Services section.

Last year, morethan 13,000 books
f^lltlB'iifdr^^

• Locations iwigeWa Giants
C

jau jCpnmuiuty, Hospital; The
MN4vPanmus, and A St. John's

Jdiaoover- t ParkWhas also exhibited in many
ft inJtbe iopage with group shows, including juried shows

^ i - - i# . a t the".;photography Forum in

BStnn
t

* -

76-l»3ato verify that the exhib- s • a copy of the book; call 97^3764930;
it room is open. ' ent,228. "' '

distrftnited across
the state. Book donation^ are being
accepted at thelibrary ihrough tomor-

Book discussion group Books for Kids
I."-' - L. ; The Mountainside Public Library

• t O W r . ' " " * '-*"-*•• ' < - • •

For more information, call Linda
Corona, public services librarian, at
908-233-0135.

urn to Cape May, ftpm^usiwx County c o i w F 5 ^
ill winter to summer? at the Jfersey

Clinton,'
*Thi»;js the first

exhibits uiatT 1

, Lyndhurst, and, Hackehsack; the Bergen Museum of The collection box is located at the
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Silo at wW,

mm- TtS

2006, A Great Time to Quit Smoking! -

-u^.wwood Psychiatric Associates, The Faculty Practice Offices .
of the New Jersey Medical School Department of Psychitttoyl

Profiresor of Psychiatiy and nationally renown » • * -

> • OaaMUaa I***- - **~ —

;- Fwrnfonnation about OTolhient ami relate d e t ^

Please note that enrollment will be limited
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Children sing songs of the season

Mrs._Thomas's and Mrs. O'Brien's 3-year-old students sing seasonal songs for their recent Holiday Show at the Com-
munity Presbyterian Nursery School.

OBITUARIES

WORSHIP CALENDAR
BAPTIST

EVANGEL HAPTIST CHURCH -
"SHRVINC; ciiRisi IN THI; 2Ut CENTURY."
- 242 Khunpikc Kit. Springfield. Rev. Frederick
Mackey. Sr. Pastor .'Sundays: 9:30 AM Bible
School Tor all ant-. - Nursery through Seniors:
Spanish Sunday School •>;}() am and 5:30 prn,
10:30 AM Worship Service ami Nureeiy Can: •
5:30-7:00 PM AWANA Club Program for
Children ape* 4-11; d (M) PM Evening Service &
Nursery care. Wednesdays: 7:15 PM Prayer.
Praise and HihliT Sludy: Junior/Senior High
Miniitry. Active Youth Ministry; Wide-Range
Music Program. Ample Parking. Chair Lift
provided with auiutancc. All are invited and
welcomed to pirticip.Uc in worship with US. For
further information contact church office (973)
379-4351. Mondays - 7:00 pm - ENGLISH AS
ASECONDI-ANtitJACil!

JE WISH-CONSER VATIVE
TEMPLE BETH AHM 60 Temple"Drive.
Springfield. WJ-376-OS39. Mark Mallach.
Rabbi; Riclinul Nadcl, Canuif. Marilyn Garten.
Pmidenl, Beth Alim i* an egalitarian.
Conservative temple, with programming for all
age*. Weekday services Mcm.-Fri. 7:00 AM Sun.- •

Thurs. 7:45 PM Shibbat (Friday) 6:00 PM &
8:30 PM Shabbar day 9:30 AM & sunset;
Sunday*. 8:30 AM Festival & Holiday morning*
9:00 AM. Family and children service* are
conducted regularly. Our Religious School (third-
seventh grade) meets on Sunday and Tuesday.
There arc formal classes for both High School
and pic-Religious School aged children. The
synagogue tlfo sponsor* * fte-School Women'*
League. Men's Club, youth groups for sixth
through twelfth graders, and a busy Adult
Education program. For more information, plane
contact our office during office hours.

JEWISH-ORTHODOX
CONGREGATION ISRAEL OF
SPRINGFIELD 339 Mountain Avenue,
Springfield. Q73-447-9666. Chaim Marcus.
Rabbi; Alan J. Yuter, Rabbi Emeritus; Solomon
Greenfield. President. Congregation Israel is a
Modern Orthodox synagogue. There are two
daily weekday morning Minyaiu at 6:15 a.m. and
7:00 a.m. . Daily weekday Mincha/Maariv
services are «lio held. Call the shut office for
times. There are two Shabbat morning services at
7:30 a.m. and 9:00 a.m. as well M Junior
Congregation at 9:30 a.m. the Nursery School
conducts dassc* for children aged 2 1/2 to 4. A
summer camp is also available to Children of this
age. Adult classes are held three night* a week

with two weekly Teen classes. We have an active
Senior Set and very active Jr. WCSY and Sr.
NCSY chapters for prc-teenx. Our SUterhood,
Adult Education and Youth groups provide a
wide array of communal programming.: For
further information call the synagogue office at
973-»67-9666.

JEWISH - REFORM
TEMPLE SHA'AREY SHALOM 78 S.
Springfield Avenue, Springfield. (973) 379-5387.
Joshua Goldstein, Rabbi; Amy Daniel*. Cantor/
Education Director, Nina Greenman, Prc-Scbool
Director; Mindy Schreff, Family: Life Educator;
Edward Fink and Hank Rottcnberg, Co-
Presidents. Temple Sha'trey Shalom ia a Reform
congregation affiliated with the Union for
Reform Judaism. Shabbtt worship, enhanced by
volunteer choir, begins on Friday evenings at
800 PM. with monthly Family and Alternative
Worship. Saturday rooming-Torah study etas*
begins at 9:15 AM followed by worship at 10:30
AM. Religious school classes meet on Saturday
mornings for grades K-3; on Tuesday and
Thursday afternoons for 4-7; and Tuesday
evenings for pott bar/bat mitzvah students. Pre- ~

, school, classe* ore available Tor children ages 2
1/2 through 4. The Temple has the support of an
active Sisterhood, Brotherhood, Renaissance
Group and Youth Group, A wide range of
program* include Adult Education, Social
Action, Interfailh Outreach. Singles and Senior*.
For more Information, call the Temple office.
(973) J79-5387,

LUTHERAN
HOLY CROSS LUTHERAN CHURCH 639
Mountain Avenue, Springfield, 07081. 973-379-
452$. Fan 973-379-8S87. R«mo Madsen. Pastor.
Our Sunday Worship Service takes place at 10
a.m. For information about our midweek
children, teen, and adult program*, contact the
Church Office Monday through Thursday, 8:30-
4:00p.m.

REDEEMER LUTHERAN CHURCH, AND
SCHOOL, 229 Cowperthwaiie PI., WesUield.
Rev Paul E. KritscV Patter. <W8)~ 232-1517.'
Beginning Sunday, July 6, Summer Worship
Time* arc u follow*: Sunday Worship Services.
8.30 and 10:00 a m Sunday morning Nursery
available. Wednesday Evening Worship Service,
7:30 p.m. Holy Communion i* celebrated at all
worship service*. The church and all rooms are
handicapped accessible

METHODIST
SPRINGFIELD EMANUEL UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH (SEUMC) -

welcome* all of God1* children. Be renewed
and strengthened through upbear Sunday
Worship at 10:30 AM. Express God's love
through outreach ministries. Praise Ood~
through music with our professional music
ministers, Ginny Johnston and D*n Crisci.
Grow in your faith through Bible study, prayer,
and fellowship. Improve relationships through
an affordable Counseling Center (CCHD).
SEUMC in located at tho far BACK end of
Church Mall, #40, near Morris and
Ml. Aves in Springfield. 973-376-1695,
soumc 1 (a/verizon.nel

THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH of
Summit is located in the heart of town oo the
comer of Kent Place Boulevard and DeForest
Avenue. Church School and Bible Study is held
at 9:30 a.m. Sunday morning Worship it at 10:30
a.m.; the emphasis of which is to always hive a
"good week" because of Paul's reminder to us in
his letter to the Roman* "that ALL things work
together for good for those who love God and are
called according to. his purpose". The sermons
are uplifting. Biblically sound and guaranteed to
keep you awake. The music and weekly
children's rr.issagc are memorable. All are
welcome to hear the Good New* of God's love
WK) miration through Jesus Christ. Our church
alto offen nursery care, after worship
refreshments and fellowship, and many lively
program* for everyone. Come worship with us
and find out how you too can have s "good
week". Call the church office or Pastors Gina or
Rich Hendnckson. Senior Co-Pastor* for more
informational 908 277-1700.

PRESBYTERIAN
COMMUNITY PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH. 1459 Deer Path. Moum.lrnUk.r4ew
Jersey 07092. You ant invited to join us. in
Worship Service* on Sunday* at 10:30 am. This
is a place for you to enjoy uplifting mnaic and
relevant metMge* that will energize and jnspirc
you. We offer a warm and friendly environment
with Bible study, Sunday-tchopl and active adult
arid youth, gro>4W.JorJtobw informatics pl
contact Dr. Christopher Belden, pastor at $08-
232-9490.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 210
Morris Ave. at Church Mall, Springfield, 973-
379-4320. Sunday School Classes for ages 3yia.-
Senior High 9:00 a.m. in our Parish House,

- Sunday morning worship service 10:15 ajn.
Children's Church is held during the worship
service: Nursery care and facilities are provided.
Opportunities for personal growth through

worship, Christian Education. Choir, ongoing
church activities, and Ftllowthip, 'Holy
Communion U held' the 1st Sunday of every
month; The Ladies Evening Group-3rd Wednesday
of each month at 7:30 p m ; KaffeeUaUcb-ln tod
3rd Tuesday of each month at 9:30 a-tn,; Men'*
Fcllowship-2nd Saturday of each month at 8:30
a.m.; Choir-every Thursday at 8:00 p.m. in the
Chapel. We also host various Outride group
meetings: Springfield Garden Cltife,Children**
Community Choir. Learning Disabled Group, and
Alanon. For information about any of our'
programs or services, call Gateic at the Church
Office: 973-379-4320, Moo. through Fri., WW
a.tn.-l2 noon; 1:00pm-4:00pm

ROMAN CATHOLIC
THE CHURCH OF OUR LADY OF
LOURDES, 300 Central Avenue, Mountainside,
908-232-1162. Celebrate the Lord'* Day:
Anticipated Mas* 5:00pm, Sunday at 730am,
9:30am. 11:30am. Weekdays: Monday-Friday
7:30am, Saturday 8:00am, Sacrament- of
Reconciliation, Saturday at lpm. Perpetual
Adoration Chapel for personal prayer and
devotiop. www.ollmountaintide.org,

.ofHce@oltniountaintide.org.

THE PARISH COMMUNITY OF ST.
JAMBS. 45 South Springfield Avenue,
Springfield.'New Jeney 07081.973-376-3044.
SUNDAY EUCHARIST; Sat. 5:30 p.m. Sun.
7:30. 9:00, 10:30 a.01., 12 Noon. Reconciliation:
S»L 1.00-2KX) p.m. Weekday Masses: 7:00 * 8:00

UNITARIAN CHURCH W SUMMIT, 4
WaldnV AvtaoeT Swonttt, NJO790I. 90*-273-
3245. www.ucauramitorg. Rev. VtanMta Ruth
Southern, Minister, EmiUe Boggfa, AMittant
Minister, Mitchell Vines, Mtttkf aod Choir
Director. Sunday Service* and religious education
classes at 9:00 AM and 1030 AM. Adult

NOTE: All copy changes must be made in
writing and received by Worrall Community
Newspaper* No later than 12:00 Noon, Fridays
prior to the following week'* publication.

Plcaae'addres* changes to:
Cotak Sloan
WorraJl Community Newspapers
1291 StuyvetantAve.

P.O.jiox 3109, Union. NJ. 07083 U/W

Adam Chapteski
Adam Chaplcski, 93, of Spring-

field died Dec. 11 in Overlook Hospi-
tal, Summit.

Bom in Scranton, Fa., Mr. Chap-
leski lived in Newark before moving
to Springfield 36 yean ago. He was a
bottler at P. Ballantine & Sons Brew-
cry, Newark, for 31 years before retir-
ing 30 years ago. Mr. Chaplcski was a
member of Group 3 of the Sarah Bai-
ley Senior Citizens in Springfield.

Surviving are his wife, Mary; a
daughter, Carole Stankiewicz; a broth-
er, Edward Czypoliski; five grandchil-
dren and six great-grandchildren.

Fred Giordano
Fred Giordano, 58,-of Mountain-

side died Dec, 12 in Mount Sinai Hos-
pital, New York City.

Bom in Iryington, Mr. Giordano
lived in Clifton before moving to
Mountainside. Mr. Giordano was chief
executive officer and president of East
Coast Auto Group in Bergen, Somer-
set and Hudson counties for many
years. He was a veteran of the Viet-
nam War. Mr. Giordano served in the
Army as a Military Police officer.

Surviving are his wife, Debbie; two
sons, Shane and Brandon; a daughter,
Rcbckah; his mother, Rcgina Gior-
dano; two sisters, Carol and Susan,
and two grandchildren.

Lillian Shewitz
Lillian Sbewitz of Mountainside

died Dec. 12 in the Brighton Gardens,
Mountainside.

Bom in Brooklyn, Mrs. Shewitz
lived in New York, East Orange and
West Orange before moving to Moun-
tainside eight years ago. She received
a bachelor's degree in education from
St John's University, New York City.
Mrs. Shewitz was u past president and
treasurer of the B'nai B'rith Women of
East Orange.

Surviving are a daughter, Francine
Rubin; two sons. Kenneth and Peter,
and five grandchildren,

Anthony Rogala
Anthony Rogala, 77, of Mountain-

side, formerly of Clark, died Dec. 13
in Overlook Hospital, Summit

Born in Mielec, Poland, Mr.
Rogala lived in Newark and Clark
before. nwYiW-toJVip]iHn^injHde. 25
yean ago. He was the owner of
Larchmont Liquors, Union, for many
yean before retiring in. 15(90- Mr.
Rogala •erveu-tn tile Merchant Marine
during World War n and the Army
during the Korean War.

Surviving are bis wife, Gilda; three
sons, Marc, Michael and Matthew; a

Victor Palais
Victor Palais, 82, of Dejray Beach,

F!a., formerly of Springfield, died
Dec. 14 at home.

Bora in Brooklyn, Mr. Palais lived
in Bayonne, Jersey City and'Spring-
field for seven years before moving to
Dclray Beach 16 years ago. He was a
tool and die maker for Corning Inc.,
Kenilworth, for many years before
retiring.

Mr. Palais served in the Navy dur-
ing World War II and was a member of
the Knights of Pythias in New York
City and the Bayonne Chapter of Deb-
orah.

Surviving are his wife of 61 years,
Rhoda; a son, Michael Jeffrey; a sister,
Sydcllc Eisenberg, and two grandchil-
dren,

Lewis Winkler
Lewis A.Winkler, 82, of Mountain-

side died Dec. 16 at home. ~>:
Bom in Phillipsburg, Mr. Winkler

moved to Mountainside in 1960. He
was a product executive at Exxon
Chemical, New York City, where he
worked for 30 years before retiring in
1979.

Before that, Mr. Winkler^was an
instructor at Lafayette College in
Pennsylvania.

He received a degree in chemical
engineering in 1944 from Lafayette
College and then served in the Navy
during World War II.

Surviving are his wife, Doris; three
daughters, Barbara Gorman, Carole
Meier and Patricia Schor, a sister, Eli-
nor Landis; a brother, Richard, and
eight grandchildren.

Charles Zagorski
diaries Zagorski, 83, of Spring-

field, a Holocaust survivor, died Dec.
16 at home.

Bom in Cbraznow, Poland, Mr.
Zagorski lived in Newark before mov-
ing to Springfield. He was a ladies'
clothing designer for Jonathan Logan
Inc., New York City, before retiring 20
yean ago. He was a member of the
Chraznow Association and the Abavas
Torah.

Surviving are his wife, Phyllis1, a
son, Joseph B., and three grandchil-
dren.

Obituary policy
Ohi y

witimittflitl
hy

local funeral homes or families must
be in writing. This newspaper cannot
accept obituaries byidephone.

Obituary notices must tie typed and
include a telephone number where the
writer may be reached from 9 a m to
5 p.m.

For more information, call. 908-
-686=77007—— • — « - * - — -

Townley Presbyterian Church
Invites you to our < ^ —
Christmas Eve

Candle Light Service
Music Begins at 7:30 PM

All are welcome
The Reverend Christopher V. Taylor

S9Q Rftigrn Rnais/JJnion » 908-686-1028
- - * www.townl*vchurchjPiit

Community United Methodist Church
301 Chestnut St. • Roselle Park

7:00 PM Candlelight Service
/^Children's Program

11:00 AM Cendtelight & Holy Communion
BeJlCI:»oir& Sanctuary Choir

St. Marys
232 Central A

Christmas Day
1O:^^4nf6rmal

Children's Story^Hymns/qarol Singing

XHWi
LUTHERAN CHURCH

1359 MORRIS AVENUE AT STERUING RD.

908-686-0186

CHRISTMAS EVE WORSHIP
10 p.m. Traditional Candlelight
Communion Worship Service

SAVE YOU
Get a Heart Healthy

<os

FREE DELIVERY

Comptote Repairs on All
Makas of Equipment

New Added

j

181 RL 10 Cast, East
973-887-4474

973-992-0598
u B R O W S 2S1S SorthWd •*•
M U I L V • • «i9 www.dubrows.com

Union County • News
•Arts
• Entertainment
• Classified
• Real-Estate
• Automotive

Good deal
to say

Cox of Summit A M a
good deal to say. She continues to
be a forceful advocate for women's
issue*. The Union County Women's
fotitjcal Caucus^nade her ^ 2 0 0 5
honojne. She helped to create both
the, Union County and State
Wbjnan's political caucus, and she
even served a stint as statewide
president

Still, it's the political involve-
ment and reminiscences of activity
goqjg all the way back to the 1956
Republican Convention that is so
interesting. She can regale with sto-
ries such as the re-nomination of a
Hwryoang vice jmsident named
Nixon.

Her elective office stint was
only two years in the state Assem-
bly from 1971 through 1972 before
redtstricting took place. She was
unsuccessful in a Inter attempt at
State Senate, which she -recalls
losing by 30,000 votes."

Left
Out
By Frank Capece

Cox calls herself an Eisenhow-
er/Kean Republican, which Kean is
open to question. She praises the
grandfather, Congressman Robert
Kean who, she reminds, was a
father of Social Security. Hie ex-
governor Tom Kean Sr. has her
admiratioft The current gtate Sena-
tor, Tom Kean Jr,, has a loyal sup-
porter in his ran for the U.S, Senate.
She quips, "I probably know more
about his grandfather thait be diiei"

There reaUy needs to be an oral

rienee of people like Cat

San Fraodico; ihe ftidged

Freeholders approve their increased salaries
By Laaren DeFUfppo

SUIT Writer . ... , ^ _ ,
The Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders voted unani-

mously in favor of tipping their annual salaries.
Worrall Community Newspapers. incorrectly reported in the

—Dec. 15 editions that the raises were retroactive to4atv-l, 2005.
They are not.

The pay hikes are the first the board has approved since 2003,
and its highest single increase since 1998, when the board unani-
mously approved approximately 6 percent.

As of Ian. 1, the salary for a part-time freeholder will be
$29,500, an increase of 5.3 percent

In 2006, the chairman will earn chairman will earn $31,500,
while the vice chairman will make $30,500.

Last week, county officials estimated the fiscal impact of the
legislators' salary increase to be 0.3 percent on the county's $390

million budget. In addition to part-time salaries, the freeholders
v * *!*° £lyp*ble f°r foil «™i<'f̂  "nvi 4flntaHT*tn^ffHfi™" **** ̂ v**^'
ty, ."" • . .

At the meeting, Garwood resident Patricia Quatrocchi, who ran
unsuccessfully for a spot iri the board in November, asked the
board to-set and cxareple-for-thc rest of the county by non taking
the salary increase.

Her thoughts were echoed by Bruce Paterson, also of Garwood,
and Elizabeth Cox of Summit "I don't begrudge you salaries,"
Cox said, "but I think you could slow it down."

Cox cited the fact that the 5.3 percent increase was higher than
the Consumer Price Index rate of roughly 3.75 percent.

As part of the the same ordinance, the freeholders also
approved salary increases for six department heads.

The raises for County Manager George Devanney, Deputy
County Manager Elizabeth Genievich, County Counsel Robert

Bany, Director of Economic Development James Daley, Director
ofEngtneering Frank Dann and DfceAtotvof Public Safety Harold
Gibson are all retroactive to Jan. 1,2005, .

Each department head is a full-time county employee.
In an additional resolution, the board also established the salary

-of Nicole Tedegchi, clerk of die board, at $82,500 fur a period
beginning Jan. 1,2006 and ending Dec. 5,2007.

As part of a separate resolution, the board voted 8-1, witb Free-
holder Adrian O. Mapp as die lone dissenter, of increasing the
annual salaries of the county's three constitutional officers: Union
County Clerk Joanne Rajoppi, Sheriff Ralph Froehlich and Surro-
gate James La Corte. i ' ' ^

Mapp's vote broke the all-Democratic boariTTIiBeak of unani-
mous, 9-0 votes. .̂  - . .- ^ -i*to*_, . > t .

lourenDeFlUppo can be reached at 008-686-7700, ext. 119, or
uniottcountyb@yahoo.cQm,
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By Lauren DeFUlppo
SlafT Writer

Editor's Note: This Is part of a
continuing series on historic sites In
Union County.

During the late 1800s, much of the
Union County was embroiled in the -
events of the American War for Inde-
pendence.

Nearly 105 skirmishes, large and
small, are documented as occurring
within the county's boundaries over
the six-and-one-balf years of fighting,
Kean History Department Chairper-
son Mark Lender noted at a seminar
devoted to the topic in June.

That's approximately two recorded
and verifiable engagements each
week. /

The Battle of Connecticut Farmv
took place on June 7,1780. That same
day, .Hannah Caldwell, wife of the
Rev. James Caldwell of the First Pres-
byterian Congregation of Connecticut
Ftptns, was guqned down by British
Troops outside her home on what is

.v«w»4n^Unk>!W —

should not be commemorated on
something such as a government seal,
Yesenko said.

However, others feel it is impor-
tant to memorialize people, like the
Caldwells, who spoke; our^fbt free-
dom, self-government and independ-
ence from an unjust government," he
said.

The home was rebuilt in 1782 by
the congregation on the same site,
although the second home.was built'
as a three-story colonial, as opposed \

o i c Q O H U I C * 4W yMiw<Mf^j|iiipapyLfl»i<rn*p

in which the Caldwetls had lived with
their nine children; ' " \. ,

The home has been operated as a
museum by the Union Historical
Society since 1960.

"The purpose is to tell the story of
Hannah Caldwell, to tell the story of
Union Township from the beginning,"
Yesenko said.

Today, tb> historic home sits sur-
rounded by ntodcin-day residences,
but inside, the rooms are filled with
•h<)wp.e«)w-,of^he^town»hiP'»-fafw-

The Rev. Caldwell and his family reaching past and its storied residents.
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Two groups unite in effort
to ensure heat for needy

Freezing weather and Inch enemv crams, including enerev assistance sev are alsn clioihlc fnr g«ieto..,

WORRALL NEWSPAPERS

Freezing weather and high energy
prices are impacting everyone this

- winter heating season. Thai's why
Hlizabethtown Gas and the United
Way are working together to provide
heating assistance to Llli/ahcthtcmn
Gas customers having trouble paying
their utility bills.

Elizabethtown Gas is urging cus-
tomers to call United Way's 2-1-1 to
find out if they qualify tor heating
assistance through state programs or
local community action agencies.
Calls to 2-l-_lt are free from any land-
line or cell phone in New Jersey,

"Working families that h\c below
or slightly above the poverty line face
a daily struggle with life's basic needs.
such as paying for utilities, food and
rent," said James W. Home Jr. CM)
of the United Way of Greater Union
County.

"In many instances, they must
decide whether to buy food for their
children or pay their utility bills to
keep their children warm. To help
keep families m need warm and fed,
we want to give them the information
and contacts at local community agen-
cies to obtain the assistance that is
available from state and local pro-

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE TO ABSENT DEFENDANTS

(L.3.) STATE OF NEW JERSEY TO

KAREN M. ANNICCHIARICO
JOSEPH M. ANNICCHIARICO. JR.. and
each of thalr hairs, devisees, ana per-
•onel representatives, and his. her.
their or any of their successor* In
right, t i l l * and Interest

YOU ARE HERfcBY SUMMONED AND
REQUIRED to serve upon ZUCKER.
GOLDBERG & ACKERMAN. ESQS . plain-
tiff • attorneys, whose address Is 200
Sheffield Street. Suite 301. Mountainside.
New Jersey 07092-0024. telephone num-
ber 1-908-233-8500, en Answer to the
Complaint and Amendment To Foreclo-
sure Complaint filed In a civil action. In
which Dautsche Bank Trust Company
Americas formerly known as Banter's
Trust Company, as Trustee and Custodian
by: Saxon Mortgage Service*. Inc. f/k/n
Merltech Mortgage Services. INC. as Un
•"orney-ln-facl Is plaintiff, and KAREN M.
ANNICCHIARICO, et al., are defendants
pending In the Superior Court of New Jar-
soy, Chancery Division, Union County
and bearing Docket F-18714-05 within
thirty-five [35) days after 12/22/2005
exclusive of such date, or If published
after 12/22/2005, (36) day* after the actu-
al data of such publication, exclusive of
such date- If you fail to do so. ludgment
by default may be rendered against you
tor the relief demanded In the Complaint
and Amendment To Foreclosure Com-
plaint. You shall file your Answer and
proof of aervlce In duplicate with the
Clerk of the Superior Court of New Jer-
•ey, Hughes Justice Cotnplex-CN 971,
Trenton, New Jersey 08625. together with
your check In the sum of $135.00 repre-
senting the filing fee In accordance with

grams, including energy assistance
grants from Elizabethtown Gas."

In October, "f-lizabcthtown Gas
donated SI00,000 in energy assistance
grants to five organizations, including
United Way's 2-I-I, to help those in
need this winter.

The other recipients included:
NORWESCAP serving Huntcrdon,
Morris. Sussex and Warren counties,
PROCEED Inc. serving Union Coun-
ty, the Puerto Rican Action Board
serving Middlesex County, and New
Jersey SHARES Inc. serving the state.

"Our primary goal in making the
corporate donations was to ensure that
up to S500 in heatinp assistance is
made available this winter to each
Elizabethtown Gas customer that
qualifies for help," said John Becker,
energy assistance coordinator for Eliz-
abethtown Gas.

"We're working with United Way's
2-1-1 and other local agencies to
ensure that support is directed to
Elizabethtown Gas customers in New
Jersey that fail to qualify for
I.IHEAP or NJ Shares assistance, but
still need help to keep up wjth their
utility bills. Hurricane Katrina evac-
uees that have relocated to New Jer-

PUBLIC NOTICE
veled
e City

City
1AB.
t f

reduco truck vehicle mile* traveled
(VMTs) between Port Elizabeth In the City
of Elizabeth and Tremley Point In the ~
or Linden in the area east of Rout* '
The "Freight Access Study* I* part of
Union County'* ongoing process to facili-
tate the movemenfof good* In this area
and to foster economic development that
supports trade and commerce In the'
ieglon ,
The study will primarily focus on Identify-
ing effective and dependable freight
mobility strategies and wilt examine alter-
native roedway alignments as well as
evaluate modal alternatives such a* short
haul rail and barging service*. Early
action projects will Be Identified for quick
advancement Into the construction
pipeline The type of contract will be •
cost plus fixed fee The total cost* should
be segmented according to labor. Indirect
and direct costs and summarized by task.
All applicable faderel and state law provi-
sions will bo applied DBE/ESBE firm* are
encouraged to apply
Requostt for an RFP document can b*
made by mall or phone to: L i u Bate, Prln-

Dlvlslon of
made by mall or phon
clpal Transportation
Planning and Comrr

-r Planner, Olvli
nnlng and Community Development.

Bureau of Transportation Planning. Coun-
ty of Union. Administration Building - 1st
Floor, Ellzabethtown Plaza, Elizabeth, NJ
0720V. (880)527-4086. In order to be
qualified for review, proposal applicant*

' ' " " mlt Un copies (oi

2006.
Decer..,-
U131897

requited to submit ten cop
i) -i " '

P-i

2005

original and nine copies) of their complet-
od^jjroposal by 4:00 p.m. on January 18.

December 19. 22.
WCN(S84.Q0)

g the filing fee In accordance wit
the rules of civil practice and procedure.

This action, has hash InalUuted-fo* the •
putpomi of H i fofaclovlna • taoMgag*
dated O3/2-472OO3 made by Karen M
Annlcchlarlco and Joseph M. Annlcchlari-
co Jr.. hle'WUe as mortgagors, to Ameri-
ca's MoneyLlne Inc recorded on
03/21/2003 In Book 9967 of Mortgages for
Union County. Page 0973 which Mortgagu
was assigned to the plaintiff. DeutscRo
Bonk Trust Company Americas formerly
known as Banker's Trust Company as
Trustee and Custodlen by Saxon Mort-
gage Services. Inc. f/k/a Merltech Mori-
Sage Services. Ing- as Its attorney-ln-fact

y Assignment Of Mortgage which is
unrecorded at this time, and (2) lo recov-
er possession of, and concern* premise*
commonly known a* 122 Midway Avenue
Fsnwood, NJ 07023.

If you are unable to obtain an attorney,
you may communicate with the New Jer-
sey Bar Association by calling 732-249-
5000 You may alao oontacl (he Lawyer
Referral Service of the County of venue
by calling B0B-3S3.471S. If you cannot
afford «in attorney, you may communicate
with the Legal Services office of the
County of venue by calling 808*384-4340.

Joseph M. Annlcchlarlco and Karen M.
Anniechlarico. his wife, and each of their
heirs, devisees, and personal representa-
tives, and his, her. their or any of their
successors In right, title and Interest are
made party defendant* to thl* foreclosure
action because they executed plaintiffs
obligation and mortgage being foreclosed
herein and may be iTaole for any deficien-
cy and because they are the owner* of
record of the mortgaged premises being
foreclosed herein and for any lien, claim
or interest they may have In. lo or against
the mortgaged_premlses.

DONALD F. PHELAN. CLERK
P y ? T O£ NEW JERSE

POWERS KINN.

Marlton. NJ*
P.O. Sox fflt-
Mount Laurel NJ 08054

Attorneys for Plaintiff (2005-0710)

NOTICE TO ABSENT DEFENDANT
Superior Court of Naw Jersey
Chancery Division
Union County
Docket No. F-11663-05

STATE OF NEW JERSEY TO.
MNC Consumer Discount Co. aka Nation-
al Consumer Discount Co.

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED and
required to serve upon the Attorney* for
Plaintiff, Powers Kirn, LLC. 9 East Stow
Road,- flulte-C rMe'lton r N J-08083.-P.X): -
Box 1568, Mount Laurel NJ 080S4, an
Answer to the Complaint (and Amendment
lo Complaint. If any) filed In a Civil Action
In which Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems. Inc. is plaintiff and MNC Con-
sumer discount Co. aka National Con-
sumer Discount Co.. at al., are Defen-
dants, pending In the Superior Court of
New Jersey, v/lthln thirty-five (39) day*
attar December 22. 2005. exclusive of
such data, if you fell to do so. Judgment
by default may be rendered against you
for the relief demanded In the Complaint.
You aha I file your Answer end Proof of
Service In duplicate with the Clerk of the
Superior Court at the Richard J. Hughe*
Justice Complex. CN 971, 6th Floor.

sey are also eligible for assistance."
United Way's certified agency part-

ners Proceed Inc.. Urban League, and
Elizabethport Presbyterian Center are
helping implement the assistance pro-
grams in Union County.

United Way's role in this energy
assistance partnership is just one pro-
gram the non-profit organization has
developed to improve local lives.

United Ways across the country
focus on what matters most in com-
munities by developing and investing
in programs that address the root caus-
es of community needs — why prob-
lems exist.

- As M'ch, United Way
not just "stop gap" measuresTbut ulti-
mately preventative ones that affect
powerful and lasting change.

United Way works by creating
community collaborations by building
partnerships, assessing needs and
service gaps, forging consensus and
leveraging resources to make a meas-
urable difference.

Community partners often include
schools, government policy makers,
businesses, ojganizcdjabotyiuiancia]
institutions, voluntary and neighbor-
hood associations, community devel-
opment corporations and the faith
community.

The United Way system includes
approximately 1,400 community-
based United Way organizations.

Each is independent, separately
incorporated and governedNby local
volunteers. •

RSVP has toy drive
The Retired Senior and Volunteer

Program is having its annual toy drive
for children in Union County ages 1
through 16. The toys will be wrapped
and distributed through to needy chil-
dren the week before Christinas.

If you wish to give to donate, it will
certainly make a child happy.

Contact Debra at the RSVP office
in Elizabeth at 908-354-3040, cxt.
369, for further information.

Donations sought
The National Alliance on Mental

Illness of Union County is asking the
public to join them in participating in
their annual Holiday Star project, pis

Israel Antoine relaxes during the Literacy Volunteers of Union County's annual awards din-
ner with his wife, Tori, right; and his mother, who help him celebrate his Award for Student
Excellence.

Literacy Volunteers group
one of its own with annual award

early December during a Christmas
party given by NAMI. at UCPC. '

Literacy Volunteers of Union
County celebrated the success of its
student, Israel Antoine, at the annual
Literacy Awards Dinner, held at Som-
erset Hills Howl.

The event was an international
wine tasting dinner and silent auction
that raised funds for Literacy Volun-
teers of New Jersey.

LV-UC nominated Antoine for LV-
NJ's 2005 Award for Student Excel-
lence. Antoine was selected from
adult learners throughout the state,.

Antoine first came to Literacy Vol-
unteers-Union County in January
2002. A man in his early 20s, he had
graduated from Elizabeth High
School reading at the third grade
level.

At the time, he was working in
maintenance at a hotel and was afraid
that his boss would.frod out about his
reading difficulties. This made his job
very challenging;

LV-UC matched him with Qiris

work-related goals, and together they
started studying for the boiler exam.
After a year of hard work and dogged
determination, Antoine passed his
boiler exam and earned his Black Seal.

In 2003, he was reassessed and
moved up one reading level. Today, he
has a better, higher paying job, recent-
ly got married, and speaks about adult
literacy.

Literacy Volunteers of Union
County is a non-profit organization
that provides free tutoring for adults in
the community who want to improve
their reading, writing and math skills
or who want learn to speak English.

In Union County, one in four adults
are functioning at the lowest literacy
level. This means they cannot read
well enough to fill out a job applica-
tion, read the back of a medicine bot-
tle,or read a story to their children.
/ LV-UC trains volunteers to provide

one to one and small group instruc-
tion.

They use libraries, bookstores and
other public place*'^br.tbe tutoring
sessions. • ̂  -,- ^

Adults with low tibMOy.tkilts face
many challenges tatodlqjfr'cfyinging
world. Some are reluctant (o let any-
one know they are struggling

Parents who cannot read well are
unable to help their children with
school work.

The problem can continue into the
next generation. LV-UC wants to
break this cycle by reaching out to
parents and other aduha today.

If you know an individual who you
believe could benefit from confiden-
tial, free tutoring, ask them to call.

Literacy Volunteers tutor training
workshops will be held Jan. 12, 17,
19,24, 26, 31 at Barnes & Noble, 240
Route 22 West, Springfield, from 7:30
to 10 p.m. - *'.

Training also will be held March 4,
11 and 25at Rahway Public Library, 2
City Hall Plaza, Rahway, from

^Tutorfrnjis ddne at a time and place 9:30a.m. to 2:30 pM''"
* „_ t__*i_ .i__ . . . . For more information, call Pawiiaf;m. convenient to both the tutor and the

"leahHer: 908-518-0600 t>r dawn l̂Vwunron org.

:

Merry Christmas
To All Our Customers & Friends

WM. S. RICH & SON JEWELERS
Proprietors - Irwin Sa6(6$iy franH "VaCvano

1000 Stuyvesant Avenue-Union, NJ1 (908) 687-7002
, 857 Broad Street • Newark, NJf (973) 623-1616

163 Washington Avenue • Belleville, N l (973) 759-2468 J
• Thursday & Friday 10-8 • Saturday 10 -5"~" " f
'M Ws largestjmwnfrolUrjirW&rs&enBgo " "=sM

Jersey 08025;
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PUBLIC NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that the County of
Union, New Jersey will accept proposal*
from suitable qualified consultants/teams
lo conduct a study entitled Ihe "Union

Port Elizabeth arid Tremley Point (Freight
Access Study).- Ten copies (one original
and nine copies) of a completed proposal
are required.
The goal of the 'Freight Access Study* I*
to identify and prepore tor the prelect
pipeline freight mobility option* that will
maximize port and airport related redevel-
opment The primary purpose will be to

. . . . . . . Inc., and concern* real • • ta t *
located at i 213 Grant Avenue. Ptalnfleld.

NatTon'ai" Consumer" Discount "CQ~ «r«
made a defendant because you are a lien
holder in the above matter and *o have an
interest In the property being foreclosed.

An Individual who Is unable to obtain an
attorney may corrxnunlcat* with tha New
Jaraey State Bar Association by calling
toll freva0O_-7?2-8315i (within flaw Jar-
aey) ar 609-304-1101 (from out of state).
You may alto communicate with a Lawyer
Referral Service, or If you cannot afford

numbers Tor
lion I* pending
08) 354-4340

rt ' bONAtD F." PHELAN
. . .„„ .„„ Clerk of the Superior Court
U132496 WCN Dec 22. 2000 XSSS.SO)

Evaluate new ^ , . . . , . o

and get paid for yo&r rnsr<
. • * > * * *

Try all types of products including:
• Food and Beverages
• PBrsonalCare Items
• PetCgreltems

Housenold Products and'
Commercials ond Advertising Concepts}i
Fragrance
Baby Products ;•- ;

/ ' ' '-
Sptctmm Get Paid;

. ; , . # « • <

Register onli
I Questions? Call us at (908) 31

GARD1

491 & 636 Boulevard, I

*50 Of More, J; »;

OIL TANK SERVICES

When should you be concerned
with your underground oil tank?

* 15+ Years Old • Converting to Gas
^Buying or selling a home / No longer using
Avoid costly clean-ups and difficult real estate

transactions. We'll give you options and solutions.

GRANT
AND LOAN
ASSISTANCE

973-994-7454
SaveSlOOona

UST Removal/FM with this ad. *
•May not be combined wift other offers.
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
Singer takes his style back to the future during week of concerts

By Jen* Cummins
Associate Editor

The title track on DaVido** upcom-
ing CD is called "Running Every Red
Light,"

The Union singer said it's about a
guy who left the woman he loves, and

"' 'I decides to turn around and
drive Aght back to her.

turned the car around and
f yjc4 lights he

get to her," said DaVido.
y, that land of sounds like

PaVldo'a approach to music.pproach to music.
-$Cty middle of the first decade of

the aist century, Da^do has realized
the music, he loves occurred four
decades ago, when male singers had
big voices, and bigger personalities

DaYldo put that bigger-than-life
approach on display for a.week-long
stand at the St George Theater in West
Orange. For one week, the cathedral-
like theater was transformed back to
the '60s, as DaVido took the audience
on a trip back to a time when singers
haâ iffiTOoiBbersoiHMt '"

"In those days, people didn't
want real. People loved living a
dream; they didn't love reality
shows,"* said DaVtdo. "I love slip-

ping into a fantasy where people see
me, and they forget about life for a
while. I'm not totally nuts about
reality."

The strength of DaVtdo's perform-
ance is his voice, the bedrock that sup-
ports his mid-'60s image. DaVido isn't
interested in most of the music pro-
duced today, he prefers the perfc
ances ofTom Jones, Elvis Presley, Roy
Orbisoaand BJ. Thomas.

"1 have • a big. overemotional
voice,** said DaVido. "My voice and
performance are very-1
some people deem them asa little over
the top.

"In the '60s, they all had those big
male voices, and those big images,1

said DaVido. "Today's male singers
are a little more laid back. What I do
seems to work for me; I did a lot of
studying on those guys."

For the most part, DaVido is a per-
former, and his outgoing, gregarious
personality certainly lends itself to that

Yet, there's mom to DaVido than
just performing! fte has written" some
songs. In fact, one of his songs, "White
Hot Christmas,** was recorded by an
English band, the Jive Aces, and it
made the charts last year in England.

Singer DaVido, a native of Union, brought his mld-'60s, one-man singing act to the St; George Theater^bh Staten Island.

Then, there's fc-s Toast life." DaVido
modeled WBonirv^jo^if^iwfivute,
Tenn, DaVido even, claim* to have done
some Harlequin book covers, though
he's quick to acknowledge that his real
pursuit is his music.

T i n hoping the fantasyj perform pad-style Webjutej
Becomes reality in years to" come." said "It's like James Bond meets Dean Mar-
paVido. "The way that I perform will tin,'* said DaVido.
become reality again. It will become Following the week-long concert
the new, old wave of music again." series, DaVido will continue working

Indeed, even DaVido's bachelor on bis new CD.

B£jaid, DaVido.
"That's one tiujog.jthat hasn't changed
since the beginning, of time. It's still
what spiiw the world* <

For morm injormotlpn on DaVtdo,
log on to www.davido.tv.

Westfield author's
vengeance

is excellent as
Clara in 'Nutcracker'

By Jeff Cummins
Associate EldJtor

Immediately following the 9/11
tragedy, patriotism became the rule of
the day, almost without limits. Several
years Inter, the'mood hi the country
seems reminiscent of the Vietnam era,
and there are Jiow decided limits to
patriotism.

For a moment, think back to thiit
time immediately post-9/11. Anger in
a certain light,could .easily be per-
ceived as patriotism, begging the
question, at what pomt does patriotism
end and anger—and possible violent
behavior— begin. ' "'"[' V '

That's part of tiwlatiaddVj^ehjaid
Westfield native Robert 6 / Faimer's

and another persoii is going to read the
book and say, 'This reaction is venge-
ful,'and It's a bit of both."

Palmer said that "two different
strains" inspired him to write the
novel.

"My brother bad died a few years
before 9/11,"said Palmer, 'But 1, like
many people, was shaken by that day,
and I went up to the Tome, which is a
mountain in a park very close to where
1 live where you can see the New York
skyline over the Watchung mountains,
that's how high it is. And usually, you
go up there, and on a nice day, you're
looking for the twin towers of the
World Trade Center, and now, you saw

'the smoke; but 1 stood up there, and I

M C»M M m m %w% J!

woman trains to
sin, one who channsTi
then kills

s rr« >a r

By Jeff Cummins
Associate Editor

Anyone who lives in Essex or
Union counties should be well versed
in the outstanding arts offerings avail-
able here. Granted, some things might
be overrated, but the New Jersey Ballet
always lives up to its billing, and its
presentation of "Nutcracker" last Satur-
day at the > Paper Mill Playhouse in
Millbum proved again why me ballet
company is held in such high regard.

The New Jersey Baljet regularly
- performs at Kean University, in Union,
and the hours of preparation its per-
formers endure produce pay dividends
with spectacular performances like
"Nutcracker.**

out that in tjjQ fhnrt year, the role of
Clara was played, by Carolyn Brown,
who went on to, perform on Broadway
in "Phantom of the Opoa." Clearly, the
bar is set high, but j$sed on Whiting's
performance last Saturday, it wouldn't
come as a surprise if Whiting achieved
as much as Brown has.
' The "audience clearly appreciated

Whittog's performance as Clara, sever-
al in .the audience emitted an audible
"aahhh," as she stood on tiptoe, extend-
ing her other leg toward the ceiling.
Her finished product was tremendous,
and she honed it through seemingly

, endless days of rehearsal.
"I started out having my mom take

me to ballet on Saturday
p u a t a m o s t

regal feeling, with a purple curtain sur-

I been-kUled? How would I feel?'
, You're putting yourself in. the place of < .:. 1'.

night

4FWHMPW
i cnctity is

jHtftl Palmer that explores the

ht th

)ns of Vengeance.

leftberma. j jpog^l^S^ie^^^^fVpraacn, tKa|c^hesttWcyeinraiotofdifferje(nt " attaclq^of an explosive nature.*!,.
precarious ppshion. • , \ - to changVtt̂ nigs around for his story, ways,* something Palmer was hoping l Patoer, like so many writers, pos-

"Good o>estiqn," said Palmer. "I "| said,'Well, what if I wasn't a for., \ _" sesses a devotion for bis craft that
think the book is-written so the reader middle-aged, technological kind of The 0 works into the plot of me goes well" beyond any notoriety an
would jenS^lbeJatter,^^ average guy^what.ifii-wms«young book-in a fewrdifferent ways in- author oould achieve with their stories.

Almost .as important̂  wae how wornan̂  and I'd lost my brother?̂  It places," s ^ Palmer.^ wanted a s|l- Pahner^sbook is for sale on ama-
readers willfeel about terror, patriot- sort of went from there," ssM'Palmer. houette of a woman to be sotpe^hitt zon.com and at Bamesandnoble.com,

whenJfegftB; r j l^4»S!Bm«S8B|4*S^^ an^^^^fewfrBwk Store i

c that's for each indi- of
"I wrote Ii

this character msstm
-woman ̂, p

j&Sgpftjp ^lmrt^*«cWr tnd herqua|i- flawayt
me book with-the intention of dealing, ties fato my* novel.*' " ^ \ \ [but n

| dUne between patriotism Pabner graduated from We

a fine line, that his hometown reallj

but not in j ^
so H could be

as Goldfinch Books in
be'U appear-to

book on Feb. 25
_ ^r m.

For mote information on his book,

the classic afmospheref-of
the "Nutcracker"
. One of the treasures of the New Jer-
sey Ballet is its outstanding track
record of developing talented dancers,,

a South Orange resident who's in her
sopnbmore.year at Colombia' High
School. Whiting said she's grown, up
With'the "Nutcracker." "I've been
doing 'Nutcracker since I was about 6
years old.,1 guess," she said, "I started
out as a down and. I progressed over
the years to point where I got Clara this
year."

01 the pnw**n#tftii Hayriino the
net jnptj^.tandt- balance

sons with Amanda'Oonpjrit;That<sum-
merr I went to,N<w-Jer»W®aUet.and
increased my level of baiiotifr

Yet as good as many other perform-
ers were, Vitaly Verterich virtually stole
the show with his performance of
Trepaki leaping, bounding tod twisting

the slightest^ misstep. Verterich was
simply fhii4 in his performance, and his
conftdence^and enthusiasm, proved
contagiousV. ' .. • - '

Hattmann pointed out after, the per-
formance that Verterich' was once a
memberof^the cast of^Riverdance,"
just anothetr example of die cream-of-
me-crop talent that New Jersey Ballet

thr

tojf
MU « • • • oiv IMUU . v i puyvi u»i|wfâ w< yu IUJJ uu fw »mHiiinp».wiii.

to themselveo is to Indicate a feel of the Associate Editor Jt

and'toy;*ThW reaction is patriotic,' mtcrestingly, the book has a f^ver becau»e the book starts with

a
or'r the explosions, maybe*t*acwatjcummi

eahource.com.,

has. tiw potential to have
a v e ^ g o ^ ; b a ^ c a r e e i ; n said New
Jii<sf^fi)aJlet''ipofcMworuitu Nancy

who should know. This was call the

including several well-timed
hih 'sions, which were 'mildly j

occasions

f 93tn yearor "NUtcraclc- 37t
mance8. Hartmann pointed

Mill box office at̂ £
finances

through Mottday.

leming warms to NJPAC audierice as i flit •

>l

aadAsleniAiiyris blacic, ofF-the-shoulders
Concapmdctiti ^ , end.with glitteing, i d t ^ _ n - ^ ^ n r

The New 3eneyJ Symphony -' atopTa ruffled skirt A&t'b&rtnUev 1
' a and the'r^ow Jewey "Per- ihoi^ through aU her songslwhW was *i

Arts Cenler^tode^, to give • wiipjimg about Fleming was hercon- foiidayV:!^nraroW sang it on his ;
"audleiicei a present. It was. a " fiden) ease with the audience of more. ' Chrisimas C b and his strong and ring-

golden-blondc haired woman with in thanl 2,000 people. She mouthed ing version of it seemed impossible to

K,:.V-

Cesar
an aria

dttb&during the

I and power of a. Pavarotti, .she
ure.sound mat sounded
ike 'Christmas bells on

f
Patrick

all the hymns
«4one flawlessly

tys.whii either a wide or
"

i simpatico with Flem- The New Jersey Symphony Then the beautiful singer began
p ^ a supeiMar opera singer. For the Orchestra I ^ b ^ conductor Suntmets, f lirfwg to us, telHng us about her

10 years <r̂ epnng Lts gradually j did ruUicie^tOLtwo celeotions fttim-. mother's jtsving taught her a version
" wdtknown throughout m i "Hatisel und Crretel" by Huinpenhnck of " T o o c M a r ^ ^ t h e d i d not waiit

anyone^be tolave,,and yet Renee^ f ^Tt. ^ -^ ~^ * - » • • • ifM •pmpvpp Manilas w y i w w w^e»^ ^mm B B » ^ « i P f w J**m » » » • * —

; sbe brings to every opera. / Sun*.** For Ac latter selection, Eric «mg mat verdoii, telling us she had
•'- *fi '— * -'-' Jn ber sue- Wyridc, coocertmastcr, wa« featured caDed her mother and told her. -Your

Strauss' ness an^_ . _ that ber
^Streetcar Named For. theV second act, neming t mother wms cerjtofai fo approve. Other

lieiitbelongsto.the ttm^^ii^%)pogy!^y^^pfg^^ fimj^.fay|B^;tte..;dld reverently,
&i*ckki&)dttiwhere stoleo^whttbjbAanminaeriaggfiwii. wJtaavi i t i ios^th^nejot .usual ly

for the tender and

There was no formality

her pra&e for Ae NJSO;

r Renee
down r—as if every selectJon

lightry, except it soon becam&jtfetBt
l^er. smQe was simply there

AH "
with

JPAC on

day mood and̂  ready for our present, are so fortunate to
iwdtri

In^et, she had^ie audieiicelangb

d wim us over in. Theretm^ theenrjrei
hcrw many encores we would get. She Fleming sang, "Joy ""* *-'
gave^M a movmg'*4'U Be Home For And

to tne solders in
jnAJ^mwaai and concluded
'J^ftt^ng;* cappeDa "Amazing

we wanted one more.
She agreed, but only if we would join

Fleming smile, per

* **,
\

the season.
Helen Argert a*$$6iteru Argyris

review concerts for WbtftriKjommuiu-
\ty Newspapers. They may be reached
at noveUmaI0@aoLcqm.
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ACROSS

1 Quarterback Starr
and TV's Simpson

. 6 Links rental
10 Actress Seymour
14 Fields of expertise
15Jal
16 Foul smelling
17 Start of quip
20 Writer/critic James
21 Giant Giant
22 Set of governing

facts
23 Operation souvenir
25 Four earthly places?
26 Part 2 of quip
30 Squares with
31 Bay State cape
32 Meadow mom
US Kind of kingdom
36 Census info
37 First name of 6

Down
39 Poivre's partner
40 Have bills
41 Salon treatment
42 Part 3 of quip
45 Patched again
48In;,-,.: attuned
49 Minister, at times
50 Homswoggle
51 Autumn tool
55 End of quip
58Doggio bag morsels
59 Geological span: var.
60 Too thin
61 Newshawk sense
62 Related
63 The end for Plato?

DOWN

1 Mexicali area
2 Snug as a bug in

3 Actress Russo
4 Rests
5 Fed. stipend

PLANNING AHEAD
i

14

17

20

2 3 4 | S

1•

6

IS

1

-

a

22

TO

30

35

55

27

' • • • • 1

29

I
•

1

44
Jpp

12

•
45

48

55

56

01

•
47

142

_

4 3

1• 02 I

COPtCY MtV>« MKMCa

6 Batista's successor
7 Bushelfuls
8 Barnyard butter?
9 Affix, as tents

10 Carson or Cash
11 Roomy dress
12 Frisco player,

familiarly
13 Noses out
18 Heads toward the

sky
19 One-third of

a WWII movie
24 Jazzman Baker
25 Rocker material
26 Mouths off
27 Goatish glance
28 Orsk's river
29 Place a bet
32 Actress Falco
33 Lacking potency
34 Angled annexes

87_

00

S3

SI

- |

82

— -

84

36 Impressed
37 Apple-polish
38 Fountain purchase
40 Glutton Ize
41 "Captain Blood"

actor
42 Bristly
43 Basin accessory
44 Make choice:

select well
45 Pattern transfer
46 Julio's opposite
47 Examines carefully
50 Air-condition
52 In unison, musically
53 Crowned checker
54 Warbler James
56USNderk
57 Swellheed's feature

ANSWERS APPEAR ON PAOE 08

Here's your chance to let everyone know

what's going on
What is your non-profit

organization working on?

Let us know today! j,

908-686-7850

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY
ESSEX

PHONE

ZIP
UNION COMBO

Write your ad in the spaces below and mail to:
WORRALL NEWSPAPERS

P.O. Box 158, Maplewood, NJ 07040
DAY
EVENT .
PLACE,
TIME \
PRICE
ORGANIZATION

DATE

What's Going On is a paid
directory of events for non-
profit organizations. It is PRE-
PAID and costs only $20.00
(for 2 weeks) in Essex or. Union
County and just $30.00 for
both counties. Yratrmnfoft mint
be in one of our offices by
4:00pm on Monday for
publication the following
Thursday. Offices are located at
463 Valley Street, Mfifjewood;
266 Liberty 'Street,'- BiOOtoffcld;
or 1291 Sniyves^^ Avenue,
Union. ' ; ;*ii*\ -r

You can e-mail u* at
®thltoouf0

(Juick mill ^

Jeff Cummins, Editor
CWorrall Community Newspapers, Inc. 2004 All Rights Rasarwd

Organizations submitting reteases4o the entertainment section can rttaff copy to:
403 Valley Street, P.O. Box 158. Maplewood. NJ 07040

HOROSCOPES REUNIONS
Dec. 26 to Jan. 1

ARIES, March 21 to April 19:
Look for new and exciting opportu-
nities within yodr career or business
sector.

Follow up on ideas or suggestions
offered by a teacher or minister.
• TAURUS, "April 20 to May 20:
Practice-Discipline and be patient in
all affairs or matters relating to your
home and family.

It is also important to take
responsibility for your actions.

GEMINI, May 21 to June 2.1:
Make time to review your invest-
ment strategy or financial portfolio
very carefully.

Figure out a way to pay old debts
and to wipe your fiscal slate clean.

CANCER, June 22 to July 22:
Power plays at work among co-
workers or colleagues are probable
this week.

Stay one step ahead of. the
absurdity with clear purpose and
intent.

LEO, July 23 to Aug. 22: Health
or dietary issues are highlighted this
week.

Do your homework and come up
with a plan for attaining your desired

state of physical fitness.
VIRGO, Aug. 23 to Sept. 22:

Romance is in the air. Do your best
to maintain your composure and stay
in control of your senses.

Avoid fantasizing or thoughts of
doubt.

LIBRA, Sept. 23,to Oct. 23:,The'
focus is on ostyttfaVitng ayen^home
or, perhaps, remodeling your current
residence.

Take a novel approach and make
starting over a fun and fabulous
affair.

SCORPIO, Oct. 24 to Nov. 21:
Your thoughts or ideas will.go far
beyond the normal scope of under-
standing this week.

Use your insights to help solve a
gnawing mystery.

SAGITTARIUS, Nov. 22 to Dec.
21: Break free from prior financial
worries and look forward to a period
of prosperity.

Put a stopgap budget in place to
avoid further setbacks.

CAPRICORN. Dec. 22 to Jan.
19: With the new moon this week,
you are encouraged to break ground
and initiate a personal project. Think
like a pioneer and move forward.

AQUARIUS. Jan. 20 to Feb. 18:
Do not ignore a hunch or informa-
tion stemming from your subcon-
scious.

Tune into your dreams or tum to
meditation for additional clarifica-
tion.

RISCB£j -JRer* , J9v to
Unification ̂ w m e t»k

Use the knowledge, e x $ $
connections provided by friends or
associates to help accomplish your
goals -

If your birthday is this week* dis-
cipline, practical action or applica-
UoD-of designJwiU~be your^Wggert
challenge during the coming year.

To ensure your ultimate success,
slow down and absorb all- the
required information.

Strive for the greatest amount of
growth and personal development
and expect new doors to open for
you.

Listen to advice from a parent or
superior and curtail making unneiiP
essary mistakes. .<

Also born this week: Henry'
Miller, Louis Pasteur, Woodrow Wil-
son, Jon Voight, Rudyard Kipling,
George C. Marshall and Paul.RgKHfe*

The following schools are plan-
ning reunions:

• Union High School, Class of
1976,30-year reunion, 2006.

• Union High School, Class of
1981,25-year reunion, 2006.

• Union High School, Class of

• Hillside High School Class of
1960 is planning its next reunion for
2007.

Forward your contact informa-
tion to Linda Arotzky Lieb at Hill-
sidehighI960@aol.com.

• Rahway High School Class of
1980 ' i s organizing its 25-year

5^j^nidiiS,WrJte^o R^unlfans
UnUtnitedTnc., P.O. Box C?0, English-
town 07726, or call 732-6J7-1000\

an'e-Thair to Ron Knb*.Brrah
way25reunion@aol.com for more
information,

Editorial deadlines
Following are deadlines lor Dews:
Church, club and social events- —

Friday at noon.
Entertainment — Friday at noon.
Sports news and game results —

Monday at noon. . » ^
Letter to the Editor — Monday 9

' General news and Mfo
Monday 5 p.m.

Send us information of your high school reunions
by I I

seelca tnfonnatjon on all reunions of e-mail to cither jcumrnins@thelocal- mation, such as the namcp'of contact
Union County schools. Send news of source.com or esscxcty@thelocal- personnel, phone numbers and e-mail
your reunion, plans to Reunions, Wor- source.com, with "Reunions" in the addresses, so that attendee* may
rail Community Newspapers, 463 Val- subject line. inquire about the reunion.

provides
relief

On Dec. 30, Westfield Young
Artists' Cooperative Theatre will pres-
ent two benefit concerts to raise funds
for the Gulf Coast hurricane victims.
"Richard Rodgers, A Celebration of his
Music." will take place at 6 and 8:30
p.m. at the First Baptist Church of West-
held, 170 Elm St Net proceeds will go
directly to the Salvation Army Hurri-
cane Relief Fund. Guests of honor will
include Maj. Barbara*KBHyrSalyation
Army divisional secretary for program
development and director of World
Trade Center assistance, and Maj.
Charles Kelly, Salvation Army execu-
tive director, Newark area services.

In an interview with Kelly, he com-
mented that many communities, like
Westfield, arc wmiiifr together tOHMsiit
people in the South through concerts
like this one and other various events.

Kelly and tm wife Wwrewdriccd
their holiday schedule to attend
"Richard Rodgers, A Celebration of his
Music;' on Dec. 30 because the major
fcels it is so important that we all Con-
tribute in whatever way we can ion i se
the funds to help people who have lost
everything they own, ,. „ ^ m.j. ...

Tickets arc $25 and $ 15 for students,
ages 17 and younger, and are available
at Tarpley & Co., 106 Quimby St; the
UPS Store, 321 North Ave. West; and
Boogie's Tickets, 41 Elm St Tickets
will also, be-sold at the door. For further
information regarding the concert, call
908-233-3200.

• • • • • • • • • • M M • • • • • • • • • • • • • • » • • • • •
www.localsource.com

I Agape Family Worship Center. http://www.aaarxjcerrter.org
: American Bank o f V m Jersey http://www.asbnj.com
: Blani Image Makers http://www.btani.com
.BurgdorffERA. iittp^/www.burfldorff.com
Crossroads Christian Fellowship httpJ/www.cdou.org

; DaunnoDevelopmentCo rrttp'7/www.(Jaunnodevelopment.com
; ERA Village Grean http^/www.eravilaoegreen.com
; Eye Care Center of NJ http^/www.eyecarenj.com
I First Night of Maplewood/So. Orange httpJ/rarniTKfl%.r^.crjfn/cc/fc»WgN-80ina
; Forest HU Properties Apartments httpJ/www.5prt)gstieet(X)rn/pfDpi(l/389126
\ Grand Sanitation .'. httpV/www.grandsaftttation.com

, LHoly,Cross Church _ MpJIwmmMtfxm^jxQ-
Hospital Center at Orange http^/www.catrwdraiwrthcafe.org
JRS Realty http^/www.century21jrs.oom
LaSafle Travel Service http7/wvw.lasatetravBls«viceB.com
Mountainside Hospital http^/wwwABantJcHeaflh.org
Nuttey Pet Center. httpJ/www.nutteypetcom
Pet Watchers. httpJ/www.petwatchers^.com
Rets Institute,. ^ http7Aww.reWnsttute.coin
SWncareProducte www.maryfctycorrVcrandrac

; S o t * Orange Chlrepracfc.... ~.hdp:/Awjodiiroxom
•yi

Suburban Essex Chamber of (
Summit Volunteer RrstAid Squad...
Synergy Bank. http^/wvvw.svnenjyonthenetoom
TrintasHotpfeL _ http-J/www.trritashospW.ccm
Turning PoW „ .htipJ/www.turwigpofi^.org
Union Center National Bank..^. J%V/www.ucnb.corn
Unitenan Untorsaist Church fittp7/www.fir5tuu.essexnj.uua.org
United Way of BtoomfieJcl.
YoungVfoss Ertanainrnenl htlp7Aiinmr.youngvt)es.com

To be listed call 908 = 686-7700
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Uiiion County

-Hne
*" FIND rr

Quick & Easy

Hospice of New Jersey
nvnlM «nd of Mb MWM. O

Hospice of New Jersey
400 Broadacres Drive

Phone:973-893-0818

Hospic* of Naw.
77Route37Wsst
Tom»Rivartri) 06761'•
Phone: 732-B18-3460

COUNTY
GROUP

IN PRACTICE FOR 30 YEARS

OUR PHYSICIANS:
* Morion Farbert MO
* John a. Kline. MD
* Walter J. Pedowite. MD .
* Richard P. Mackessy, MD •
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210 St. Georges Ave.. Linden

908-486-1111

• We handle all orthopaedic needs

• \f you have an injury, why wait in an emergency
when you can see us the same day - Just tall.

fe have orthopaedic specialists in Sports Injuries^
ie: Hand, Foot, Ankle, Hip, Knee, Neck and Back Painr;

.-••* « a fc* 4 I iuor:

DEXA (bone density) scanning

• Ambulatory Surgery Center'

• X-ray
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Dorfman to curate series at Arts Guild of Rahway later this month
The Arts Guild of Rahway will

present "A Separate Reality,** an
eclectic exhibition of realistic
visual artwork curatcd by New
Jersey artist Sarnantha Mae Dorf-
man, from Jan. 11 through Feb. 10.

There will be an opening recep-
tion on Jan. IS, from 1 to 4 p.m.,
admission is free.

The exhibition will feature
works by the following artists
from tbe New York-New Jersey
Metropolitan area: Thomas Ander-
son, Aileen Bassit, Allen Maertz,
Jennifer Mazza, Douglas Newton,
Leah Oate*; Jlogcr. Sayre, Char-

lotte Schulz, Rebecca Sittler,
Brian St. Cyr, and Randall J.
Stoltzfus.

Curator Samantha Mae Dorf-
man, who has organized many
exhibits showcased in both New
York City and New Jersey, has
brought art work together for this
exhibition based on an idea from
the books of Carlos Castenada, a
writer whose series about a Yaqui-
Indian shaman, Don Juan, rose to
popularity during the 1970s.

Dorfman was quick to point out
that, "Each work portrays the per-
sonal and public ideology of the

individual artist in varying degrees
of realistic representation. This
depiction is somehow skewed,
enhanced or magnified in order to
convey an added intent or subtext.
In a vast world, the artist's role
has become selector of imagery.
The viewer must ask why would
the selected images be used and
what is the underlying message.
The concept becomes the pver-rid-
ing key to discovery in a time
when the artist is free to use any
image they desire. This exhibit is
an eclectic choice of works whose
unifying thread is a concept o f

realism. This realistic view is
based on the juxtaposition of per-
sonal and public, emotional and
theoretical, social and political.
These external and internal truths
combine to make up our own 'sep-
arate realities.' ' In a time when

_one cannot distinguish between
the realities presented by the
media or one's own logical con-
clusions about the nature of exis-
tence, the artists present their own
truths about the world around
them."

This exhibit is sponsored by
Merck & Co. Inc.

This program is also made pos-
sible in part by a grant from the
N.J. state Council on the Arts,
Department of State, a partner
agency of the National Endow-
ment for the Arts.

Gallery hours are Wednesday,
Friday, and Saturday from 1 to 4
p.m.; Thursday from 1 to 3 and 5
to 7 p.m.

Appointments can be made for
school visits and groups. For
more information, call 732-381-
7511 or contact the gallefy by e-
mail at art9guild!670@earth-
lrok.net.

Visit the Web site at www.rah-
wayartsguild.org for selected
images and text about the show.

The Arts Guild of Rahway is a
non-profit center for the arts pre-
senting a yearly season o f aB
exhibits primarily featuring New
Jersey visual artists/ a jazz series,
a classical music concert series,
and seasonal art classes and work-
shops for adults and children at all
levels of experience.

The Arts Guild is located at
1670 Irving St. in downtown Rah-
way at the corner of Seminary
Avenue and Irving Street.
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ALUMINUM, INC.

209 S. Wood Ave.
Linden
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1049 Rarttan Rd.
ClarK Village, Clark
732-38141652.
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Happy Holidays
To All Our Friends

and Customers
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The Ginsberg Family
and Employees

Foodtown ofRoselle
550 Raritan Rd.

908-245-6470

HAPPY HOLIDAYS
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Your Patronage
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LANE SCHOO
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908-686-0749
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All Oor Cojtomen & Friends

A Very Happy Holldi)
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Rahway/Unden Facility
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Walter Worrall

'? Greetings
To AU Customers

& Friends

Transmissions

Union
908-687-0300

NancyWomll

taura Dunmig
Tern Darning
Fran Petncn
JoeKjcana
Mitch TViroauef
Rob.Corio
Harold Rubin
Maureen Goense

Barbara H q u y
LrtWoUcnbcrg
JudyGaicn
J o e O r n ^ d
CoQecn Smile

•Anne Santos r '•
Jcndje Roberts
PcteKarpd

Betty Squillante
IBeHda Mason

Austin Sanunoo
Miebjud Stewart
Connie Sloan
Down Boyden
Helen Kamcns

Ttevt Van Deventer
Nancy Coraggio

John B<»slett
RaeLoria
Rudi Dombtosky

John D'Adiino
NickBotteffi
Sieve Suttedin
Cindy KUmchock

, Kate Spencer
JElelenaAtien2a
OmayraSoto
Clara Manning
Scan. Blown
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IJevSn
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Robert ZQDO

VinceGtagnani
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725CHWtnutSt
Roselle

908-245-8601 M

Dan Bums
Jerome Hulc

b e Filippo ^
Steve ReiOy
Bt£>nIGp
JateqRgtcr >

Janet UzzoSna

^Leslie Scott
> Steve Proctor
'Jeff Cummins
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Chris Sykes
JohnZucal
TataHayden -:

T^mOenman
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Monday, December 26
and Monday, January 2.

For bur customers' convenience,
the Union office will be open Tuesday evening,
December 27 and Tuecday evening, January 3
from 6:30-8^30 pm: — -i:*ci—*.^^J;-_^;
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FOUR CONVENIENT OFFICES TO SERVE YOU
320 North Simd SMM. Bbabrth,NJ 90*354-4600
61 BiO«t 8M6C E»z«b«h, NJ 90*2804651
64aChMinotSl»«t.Unton,NJ906J»M000 .
201 North Av«nue Watt.Crinkxd. NJ 906-27^1660
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Stepping Out is a weekly calendar
designed to guide-out- readers to the
many arts and entertainment events
In the Union County area. The calen-
dar is open to all groups and'.organi-
zations'tn-.the.- Union County area. To
place your free listing, send informa-
tion to: Worrall Community Newspa-
pers, 463 Valley St., P.O. Box 158,
Maptewood 07040. Faxes may be
sent to 973-763-2557.

ART SHOWS
DIVERSITY ARTS GALLERY will host
its 15th exhibition In Clark, titled "Just
Pastels." The 60-piece pastel exhibi-
tion will be open to the public through
Jan 8, every Sunday from 1 to 3 p.m.,
and by appointment. Community
groups are invited to call for group
meetings. Among the exhibitors will be
Nancy On of Berkeley Heights. Sigal

-fcertz-and-Jeanne Smith of Fanwoodr
Adrian Giuliani of Scotch Plains and
Dolores Brink of Roselle Park. Diversi-
ty Arts Gallery is located at Union
County Baptist Church, 4 Valley Road,
Clark. For more information, call 732-
574-1479 or visit the Web site at
www.diversityart.com
THE ARTS GUILD OF RAHWAY,
located at 1670 Irving St., Rahway,
presents "A Separate Reality: An
Eclectic Exhibition of Realistic Visual
Artworks," from Jan. 11 to Feb. 10. with
an opening reception on Jan. 15 from 1
to 4 p.m. Admission is free. Featured
artists Include Thomas Andersen,
Aileen Bassos. Allen Maertz, Jennifer
Mazza, Douglass Newton, Leah OateS,
Roger Sayre, Charlotte Schulz. Rebec-
ca Sittler, Brian St. Cyr and Randal! J.
Stoltzfus. The exhibition will be curated
by Samantha Mae Dorfman. For more
information, call 732-381-7511. or log
on to www.rahwayartsguild.org.
LANDSCAPES will be the focus of
"Landscope: Recent Landscape
Imagery," at the Arts Guild of Rahway,
1670 Irving St. Rahway, from Feb. 19
to March 17 with an opening reception
on Feb. 19 from 1 to 4 p.m. Admission
is free Featured artists include Patricia
Brentano. Peter Giaccio, Laura Lou
Levy and Roger Tucker. For more
information, call 732-381-7511, or log
on to www.rahwayartsguild.org.
THE VISUAL ARTS CENTER of New
Jersey will present the third exhibition
in its Emerging Artists Series, continu-
ing through Feb. 3. This special exhibi-
tion will showcase the work of five
Master of Fine Arts candidates who will
be graduating in 2006. The artists all
attend New Jersey colleges and uni-
versities offering Master of Fine Arts
programs. The artists chosen are
Stephen Shingler from Montclalr State
University; Nell Callander and Jeffrey
Thompson from Mason Gross School
of Fine Arts,. Rutgers; Lydia Viscardi
Irom William Patterson University, and
Todd Dorwy from New Jersey City Uni-
versity, For more Infomnation, call 908-
273-9121, or log on to www.artcen-
temj.org for more information on class-
es, exhibitions and special events.
THE DONALD B. PALMER MUSEUM
at the Springfield Public Library, 66

^Mountain Ave,, Springfield, plans the
following exhibits:

• New Art Group through Dec. 30.
• Robert Parker, Jan. 9 through

Feb, 16.
• Louis Winarsky, Feb. 21 through

March 30.
For information on these exhibits

and other programs at the Donald B.
Palmer Museum, call 973-376-4930.
BERKELEY HEIGHTS ARTIST
NANCY ORI is featured at a perma-
nent exhibit at Berkeley Heights Public
Library, 290 Plalnfield Ave., Berkeley
Heights. For information, call 908-464-
9333. Ori's work Is also featured at the
New Providence Public Library, 377
Elmwood Ave., New Provjdarjge,
through December. For Information,
call908-665-031J. _ t l .__,J,,_^ ̂ __

Out
"Beyond These Four Walls.* has writ-
ten a revealing book that offers readers
new insights into recognizing, accept-
ing, deciphering, and surrendering to
the psychic signs and symbols in their
own lives, titled "Sign of the Dove."
Come meet this amazing woman and
hear her messages from "the other
side." Occhino will come to the Bames
& Noble, located at 240 Route 22
West, Springfield, on Jan. 14 at 2 p.m.
For information, call 973-376-6581.

BOOKS BY AND ABOUT WOMEN:
Plans for the December meeting will be
announced and available at Customer
Service. The December hook is "Bread_
Alone" by Judith Ryan Hendricks. New
members are welcome." For more infor-
mation, call 973-376-6581.

DOROTHY ALLISON, author of "Bas-
tard out of Carolina," will bo the first
author of the New Year in the Books By
and About Women series. Her book is.
the story of a poor, struggling South
Carolinian mother and daughter, who
each face painful choices. Allison will

Book Group on Jan. 17 at 7:30 p.m. at
Barnes & Noble, located at 240 Route
22 West, Springfield. For information,
call 973-376-6581. All are invited to
join this newly formed group. Titles will
be selected for upcoming months.

WALTER CHOROSZEWSKI will sign
copies of his book. "New Jersey: A 25-
Year Retrospective,' at The Town Book
Store, 255 East Broad St., Westfield,
on Saturday from 10 a.m. to noon. Call
908-233-353 for more. information, or
log on to www.townbookstore.com.

CLASSES
THE DUCRET SCHOOL OF ART is
located at 1030 Central Ave. and Is sit-
uated on a seven-acre campus in a
historic residential area of Plalnfield.
The school offers full-time and part-
time day and evening classes In fine
art. graphic design/computer graphics
and Illustration. For information call
908-757-7171, fax: 908-757-2626, or

Center, 1601 Irving St., Rahway. Red-
bone, the eccentric and eclectic New
York musician who has devoted h!s
career to injecting new life into the
blues, jazz, vaudeville, ragtime and
folk traditions of the roaring 1920s,
'30s and '40s, will take the stage at the
Union County Arts Center. Tickets are
$25 and may be purchased by calling
732-499-8226 or online by visiting the
Web site at www.UCAC.org. Tickets
may also be purchased in person at
the Ticket Central Box Office located at
the corner of 1601 Irving Street and
Central Ave. Rahway.
SUBURBAN COMMUNITY MUSIC
CENTER will host the following con-
certs:

• Meet the Strings, with New Jeroey
Young Symphony artistic director Bar-
bara Barstow, Jan. 8, at 2 and 3:15
p.m.

• Meet the Woodwinds, with New
Jersey Youth Symphony coach Diana
Charos, on Ma*rch 5 at 2 p.m.

• Meet the Brass, with New Jersey
Youth Symphony coach Remoh Mpse-

Enter 'The

'Cave Totem.1 by Tim Trelease, will be part of an exmblt titled TfiSiMiantgrit Zbrie^from
Jan. 9 to Feb. 2 at the Kent Place Gallery jn Summit. Fpr more information, call 908-273-
0900, or visit www.kentplace.org. . *. ' •. *. -

BOOKS
THE AFRICAN-AMERICAN BOOK
GROUP will meet at Barnes and
Noble. 1180 Raritan Road, Clark. For
information, call 732-574-1818.
THE "LORD OF THE RINGS" READ-
ING GROUP meets the first Wednes-
day of the month at Bames and Noble.
1180 Raritan Road, Clark. For Informa-
tion, call 732-574-1818.
KEAN UNIVERSITY'S OFFICE OF
UNIVERSITY RELATIONS and The
Star-Ledger have partnered to publish
a .new book titled "World of Wonder.
Exploring the Realms of History, Sci-
ence, Nature and Technology." The
book brings together 90 of the most
fascinating subjects_«U£Keyed byjhe
World of Wonder series. The book Is
now available for purchase in tha Kean
University book store and on the Web
site of The Star-Ledger at
http://www.nj.comAivon k̂)fWonder..
WEEKLY STORY TIMES are present-
ed every Monday and Thursday at
11:30 a.m. at the Springfield Bames &
Noble, located at 240 Route 22 West,
Springfield. For information, call 973-
376-6581.

PSYCHIC MARY ROSE OCCMWO.
the author of the psychic memoir

appear, at Barnes,& Noble, Jocated.at ,
240 Route 22 West Springfield, on
Jan. 4 at 7:30 p.m. For more informa-
tion, call 973-376-6581.

STEPHANIE LESSINQ will sign copies
of her new book; 'She's Got Issues,"
on Jan. 18 at 7:30 p.m. at the Bames &
Noble, located at 240 Route 22 West,
Springfield. Chloe Rose is living the
dream. She's the newest assistant to
the assistant at Issues Magazine, and
she has a key to the shoe closet. Her
natural talent for accessorizing, not to
mention her happy-go-lucky attitude,
are attracting lots of attention. But... is
it all good? For more information, call
973-376-6581.

GOTHAM WRITERS WORKSHOP will
nt author and instructor David

criBackonlhe art of"ffie"shorf
story on Jan. 10 at 8 p.m. at Bames &
Noble, located at 240 Route 22 West,
Springfield. Ebenbach, author of
"Between Camelots," is a wonderful
teacher who presents his subject with
flair, and fun. Bring paper, pencil and a
desire to write. Writers of aH levels and
genres are welcome. For more Infor-
mation, call 973-376-6581.

JEFFREY COHEN, New Jersey's fun-
niest sleuth Is back! Aaron Tucker is on
the case of a young man with Asperg-
er's syndrome arrested for a senseless
murder in "As Dog Is My Witness."
Come meet this funny mystery writer
on Jan. 21 at 2 p.m. at Bames & Noble,
located at 24Q Route 22 West, Spring-
field. For information, call 973-376-
8581.

T H E BEST-SELLING DEBUT NOVEL
by newspaperman John Grogan,
author of "Marley & Me," will touch
everyone who's ever known and loved
a goofy dog during the Discover Great
New Writers Book Group on Jan. 25 at
7:30 p.m. at Barnes & Noble, located
at 240 Route_22 West, Springfield. For
information; call 973-376-6581.

COMPARE AND CONTRAST Alice
Walker's thrilling book. The Color Pur-
pjar" wiMjthe movte and new Broadway

-visit the Wob site atwww.duCretttftrr
LIBERTY HALL MUSEUM on Morris
Avenue In Union has scheduled its
popular Lunch and Learn series, which
is free to members of the public who
are invited to bring their lunch and
learn. Lunch and Learn takes place on
a Tuesday from 12:15 to 1 p.m. Space
is limited, so call 908-527-0400 foe .a
reservation.

Liberty Hall Museum, 1003 Morris
Ave., Union, chronicles more than 2&Q
years of New Jersey and U.S. history.
The museum is open to the pubHc
Wednesdays through Saturdays, from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m., and Sundays, from
noon to 4 p.m., April through Decem-
ber. ~For more information about"
upcoming Liberty Hall events or for
reservattonsrcall 908-S27-O40Or •-"——

p ^
The concert series continues at the

Suburban Community Music Center,
570 Central Ave.. Murray Hill. For the
18th year, the Suburban Community
Music Center, in cooperation with the
New Jersey Symphony Orchestra, will
host the Meet the Orchestra series for
children'ages3(6 8. For more Informa-
tion, call 908-790^0700.
WILKINS THEATRE celebrates the
spirit of nature with aconcert by Gao
Hong, a vWtuosa pipa .player, who
leads a«*nMmbte performing the best
of Chinese folk, classical, court, silk
and bamboo music, on dozens of
string, wimf and percussion Instru-
»neotor on«J#n«22 at 3~pjiu Wilkins
Theatre is located on the campus of

CONCERTS
CROSSROADS IN GARWOOD will
feature the following:

Every Monday. Open Mic Night. "
Every Tuesday, Jazz Jam.
Every Wednesday, karaoke nlghL
The Crossroads Is located at 78

North Ave.. Garwood. For information,
call Lee at 908-232-5666. or visit the
Web site, www.xxroads.com.'
COFFEE WITH A CONSCIENCE
CONCERT SERIES of Westfield has
resumed. All shows start at 8 p.m. and
the doors always open at 7:30 p.m.
Admission is $15 and will benefit the
AIDS quilt. For Information, call 908-
412-9105, press 2. Other concerts will
take place at the First United Methodist. THE SUMMIT

motion. caJUMarge Oevanney at 908-
737-6019.
THE MADRIGAL SINGERS, an a cap-
pella yocal ensemble specializing in
music of the European Renaissance,
Will perform on Jan. 8 at 4 p.m. at First
United Methodist Church, One East
Broad St, Westfield. Donations may be
made at the door.

DANCE

Save 3 5
play aa part of the African American

"escriptions

Church of Westfield. 1 E. Broad St...
corner of North Ave., Westfield.
MICHAEL SMITH AND ANNE HILLS
will perform as part of the Sanctuary
Concert Series at the Presbyterian
Church, 240 Southern Blvd.. Chatham,
at 8 p.m. on Jan. 8. Admission is $15.
and includes home baked dessert and
coffee. For tickets and information, call
973-376-4946, or log on to www.sanc-
tuaryconcerts.org.
LEON REDBONE will perform on Jan.

8 p.m. at iheTJnibh County Arts

Y-8QUARES, a local square dance
ctub, meets Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m. at
Frank K. Hehnly School. Raritan Road,
dark. The fee for each lesson is $4.
For Information, call 908-298-1851.
732-381-2535 or 908-241-9492.

INTERNATIONAL

ing. $9 per person, or Latin dancing,
$10 per person, at the Bayway Polish
Club. 625 Pulaski St For information,
call 908-355-3131.

GRANTS
THE UNION COUNTY BOARD OF
FREEHOLDERS invites local nonprofit
organizations, individual artists and
scholars to apply for funding from the
2004 Union County HEART — History,
Education, Arts Reaching Thousands
— grant program. To request HEART
grant Information, contact the Union
County Division of Cultural and Her-

Nobie, Route 22 WestL Springfield, ̂ on
Jan 19 at 4:30 p.m. For information,
callfl73-376-8S44. .

CELEBRATE THE YiARVQP T H i
DOG on Jan. 31 at 10:30 a.m. at
Barnes and Noble, Route 22 West.
Springfield, cm Jan. 19 at 4:30 p m For
information, call 973-376-8544.
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RADIO

itage Affairs, 633 Pearl St., Elizabeth
07202; call 908-558-2550, Relay users
did 711; or send inquiries via e-mail to
cuHuralinfo@ucnJ.org.

HOBBIES
THE MODEL RAILROAD CLUB INC.
meets at 295 Jefferson Ave., Union,
behind Home Depot on Route 22 East.
The club Is open to the public Satur-
days from 1 to 4 p.m. For Information,
call 908-964-9724 or 908-964-8808,
send _ inquiries via e-mail to
tMRCInc@aol.com or visit the Web
site at www.tmrci.com.

THE HARVEST QUILTERS OF CEN-
TRAL NEW JERSEY will meet the first
Monday of each month at Cozy Corner
Creations quilt shop, Park Avenue,
Scotch Plains.
KNITTING GROUP meets every Mon-
day from 10 a.m. to noon. Knitters are
encouraged to bring a favorite project
to the Springfield Bames & Noble Cafe.
For more Information, call 973-376-
858t.
HICKORY TREE CHORUS, an award-
winning women's chorus singing four-
part a cappella harmony in barbershop
style,' meets every Wednesday
evening at 7:30 p.m. at the New Jersey
Youth Symphony Music Center. 570
Central Ave.. New Providence. Open to
residents of both Essex and Union
counties. To learn more about Sweet
Adelines. Hickory Tree and its quartets,
women and teen-aged girls who sing
are urged to visit the Web site, hlckory-
treechorus.org., send a message by e-
mall to info@hickorytreechoru8.org., or
call 973-966-6815.

INTERNET
THE INTERNET LOUNGE,.2563Qulh
Ave., Fanwood, hosts an Open Mic/
Karaoke Night on Sundays at 7 p.m.
Join the group for a cup of gourmet cof-
fee and a wide variety of organic foods
and participate In an original poetry
reading, a stand-up comedy routine or
» musical number. There's no cover
charge, and patrons can come In,
make new friends, surf the Web or play

r b R S r N W l t S

TRI-COUNTY RADIO ASSOCIATION
will meet at 8 p.m. the first and third
Mondays of the month at the Willow
Grove Presbyterian Church on Old
Rantan Road in Scotch Plains, For
information, call 908-241-5758.

SCRIPTS
PREMIERE STAGES, the new Actors'
Equity Association theater program at
Kean University, is currently accepting
play submissions for the Premiere
Stages Play Festival from professional
playwrights born or currently residing In
New Jersey, as well as in the sur-
rounding areas of New York. Connecti-
cut and Pennsylvania. There is no fee
required to submit a play to the Pre-
miere Stages Play Festival. Jo request
dhtry guidelines, send a self-
addressed, stamped envelope to Laura
Kelly, producing assistant, Premiere
Stages is at Kean University, 1000
Morris Ave., Union. N,J. 07083.

INTERFAITH SINGLES, for single
adults older than 45 years old, will
meet every Sunday from 9 to 10:30
a.m. for discussion and continental
breakfast at First Baptist Church. 170
Elm St. Westfield. Donation is $2. For
Information, call 908-889-5265 or 908-
889-4751.
SOCIAL SINGLES DANCING, for 45-
year-olds and older, meets every Tues-
day at 7 p.m. at the Yankee Buffet
Grand Ballroom, 2660 Morris Ave.,
Union. Admission is $7. For Informa-
tion, call 908-688-6816.
SINGLES MIX AND MINGLE, every
Thursday, starting today at 7 p.m.
Enjoy live entertainment and free finger
food at Cafe vivace, 1370 South Ave..
and Terrill Road, Fanwood. Admission
is free. Call 908-753-4500 for details.

THEATER
YOUNG PLAYWRIGHTS will compete
for the 2006 fourth annual Young Play-
wrights Competition for New Jersey
High School Students, sponsored by
The Theater Project, Union County
Collie's Professional Theater Com-
pany First-, second- and third- prize
winners will receive $600, $400. and
.$200 U.S.. wylnoabonda, respectively..
The winning scripts will be^honored
with professional script-in-hand per-
formances during New Jersey Family
Week at the theater In March when
professional theaters in New Jersey
offer free programming for young peo-
ple. The contest Is open to students in
New Jersey in grades nine to 12.
Scripts at any stage of completion are

g
WarCraft or Counter-Strike. To ask
about a schedule of events, call 908-
490-1234 or visit its Web site:
www.meintemettounde.com.

p y g
-englble:'P6aaifHfelllT6Vl
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JAZZ
LANA'S. RESTAURANT in Clark will
offer dinner and live Jazz with Warren
Vache averyVlhursday. beginning a!7
p.m. For Information, call 732-669-
9 0 2 4 . - - . . . - t. ,--.;•- - , -.-.

JAZZ IS BACK AT THE COVEI
•Wednesday's Jazz Cocktails- wiH fea-
ture the house band. Tempo, playing at
Dust/a Place on Monday, formerly
known as The Cove, 112*Cfw*tturSl'.-
Roselle. S a f a r i J a n Showcase fea-

g
Jan. 31. There is a $5 entry fee. Mall to
The Theater Project. Union County
College. 1033 Springfield Ave.. Cran-
ford, NJ 07016.,For information, call
908-659-5189.

THE BACK-PORCH in Rahway will
present Open Mic Night every Thurs-
day night and Hye bands perform on
Friday and Saturday nights.

\Happy Hour Is 4 to 7 p.m. Mondays
to Fridays, with $1 drafts and $3 Long
Islantt iced teas. Mondays are Mexican
M6r«iay8 with rfW sTnbt s^cfalsV J2

tures top acts
ropolitan area: For'Information, call
908-241-5675, or 908-241-1224.
Patrons may also send a message by
e-matl to salange©beUatiantio.ne«. .
LIVE JAZZ PERFORMANCES wH be
featured every' Friday a* 9:30 p.m.at
22 West Restaurant and Lounge, 2185
Route 22. Union. Patrons must be 21.
and older. For more information, can
908-206-0060.

p
$2 margaritaa and $1 tacos.and!

KIDS

FOLK DANCERS group has begun a
new season with session* on Fridays
at 8 p.m. at the Connection, Morris
Avenue at Maple Street hi Summit
Beginners are welcome, no partners
are needed. All sessions begin at 8
p.m.; newcomers may arrive at 7:30
pjn. for extra-help. Admission is_$2 for
the evening. Call 973-467-8278- for
information and a flier Hating the
son schedule.

DANCE THE WQHT AWAY iN E1JZA

TALE8 FOR TOTS, PRESCHOOL
STORYT1ME wW be offered at Bames
andr4oNe.Rc<rte22We*tSprtrtgftoW,
Monday* and Thursdays at 11:30 am.,
and the KWsVWriting Workshop. Satur-
days at 10 s ib . For Information, call
9734768644.• . - r - - *
CLIFFORD THE BIO RED DOG will
visit Barnes and. Noble, Route. 22
West Springfield, on Jan. 10 at 4:30
p.m. For information, call 973-376-
8544.
CALLING ALL BUDDING ARCHI-
TECTS - coma learn about buikfing
caste carttet What's amatt enough to fit
In your pocketryat bfcj enough to hold
an entire medieval Jousting touma-
ment? Amazing Uuikflng cards! Create

For hoys arji Qjfto ft anrl up.

Wednesdays are Ladies"NIghte" and
karaoke.-. '

The Back Porch is tocated at 1505
Main St, Rahway. For information, call
732-381-6455.
CROSSROADS. 78 North Ave., Gar-
wood, presents a series of Jazz, blues
and comedy concerts, as well as foot-
baiHhemed nighti.

Every Sunday: Uve comedy, funk
and poetry; Uve at Instant Coffee. 8
p.m.

Every Monday. Open Mic Night
Happy Hour all night

Every Tuesday: Jazz Jam; ail pints.
$2.

Every Wednesday: Karaoke Night;
Miller Ute and MOD. $2 aU night

.Every Thursday. Fiesta Night Coro-
na, Cuervo and margaritas, $2 all
nignt....

. For information, can 908-2324686
-or vteH wwwjocroads.com. •'-*
MOLLY MAGUIRE'S IRISH PUB fai
Clark will present entertainment in the
coming weeks. Molly Magulm'Ajft
located at 1085 Central Ave.. Ctork.
For Iriforrnation, call 732-388-6511: <-
SECOND SATURDAYS COFFEE-
HOUSE will take place the second
Saturday of each month at 8 p.m,*i
the Fellowship Had of the Summit Unl-

Communi
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E-Mail your ad to us anytime at
c cta88@thelocalsource.com

ADDRESS
' ' ClassWed Advertising

y.w—^pii i. WoriaH Ncwapapars -
P.O. BOX f 109

Union, NJ 07083

Offices where ads can be placed in person:

UNION COUNTY
1291 Stuyvesant Ave., Union

, COUNTY
463 VaKey Straet Maplewood

UNION COUNTY
7 Union Uader* Echo Leader

The Eagle (Cranfbrd/Ctark). The Leader
Spectator Leader • Gazette Leader

Rahway Progress* Summit Observer

ESSEX COUNTY
News-Record of Maplewood A South Orange
West Orange Chronicle • East Orange Record

Orange Transcript*The Glen Ridge Paper
Nuaey Journal • BeOevaie Post

Irvlngton Herald • VaHsburg Leader
The Independent Press of Btoomftokf

^ > J y
Display - Spice reservation 5 PM Friday

Ad Copy 12 noon Monttey
Business Director;/ 4 PM Thursday -

CLASSIFIED RATES
20 words or lets,,, $20.00 per insertion

Display Rates $25.50 per column inch
Contract Rate* Availabte ;

Blind Sox Number.......$20.00 per Inaertton

CLASSIFIED COMBINATION RATES
• Ad appears in all 18 fVawftpapers

dO words or lew,.:,,::, J ^ J W ^ r i s e t t f o n ;
Additional 10 words....,...$10.00 per insertion
D l ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ i

ADJUSTMENTS
A^usmwrb: We mako ovary effort to avoM mistakM In your
classified advsrtlserrenL Ptease check yow ad the first (toy It
runsl We cannot be fosponslble beyond the first insertion.
Should an error occur please notify the classified department
Worrall Community Newspapers. Inc.. shall not be liable for
emirs or omissions In cost of actual space occupied by Item \q
which error or orrtfsstons occurred. We can not be held liable
for «Ulure, for any cause, to Insert an adi Wonal Community
Newspapers, Inc. reserves the right to wject revise or
recla«»lfyanyedvwtls»rnentatanyMrna.

CHARGE
All classified ads require prepayment

Please have your card and expiration date.

m. m

CLASSIFIED
SPECrAfcS

GARAGE SALES
30 words $31.00 or $45.00 combo

Garage Sale signs, price stickers, balloons,
helpful hints, inventory sheet and Rain

•Insurance.,,'. > -.;

ECONOMY CLASS
20 words $8.00 or $12.00'combo Hems for
sale under $200.00 One Hem per ad price

S FOR. SA
20 words -10 weeks $39.00 or $59,00

combo ndcopy change^:. ^ .

I ARC

E-Mail your ad to us at
class@thebcalsource.com

HELP

MOVIE EXTRAS. Actor., Models! Malta FOUND LOST matt dog at Newark Pro-
J10O43OQWay No Expert*** Riaulrad. jack. 97*493-9081
Ful bnWPart Urns Atllook* rKXKtodUOQ- ' " T ^
341-0798 , -

NOW HIRING for 2005 Postal Jobs.
|1»B§>iW.«H-/Hour. F u f t t U ^

MISCELLANEOUS j

SERVICES k
OFFERED I

AIR CONDITIONING
QUALITY AIR Conditioning A Heating, Inc.
Oaa, ttaarn. hot water and hot air haat
HumMMera, c&cuwtors,- zone valves, air

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE c i « ^ C a n 9 7 ^ ^ ^ 5 ^ S p r l n % . N J
$1,000 GIFT DONATE your car. Fraa ft*

NEW AND REPAIR
NOJOBTOOBMALI.

FREE ESTIMATES

CALL: 908-272-5692
COMPUTER SERVICES FINANCIAL SERVICES

COMPUTIM PWmJtmt ZaMnat can H*pi, $$$ ACCESS LAWSUtTE CASH NOWIII
- - - - - - injury Lawsuit Drawing? N«ed $600-

KOCMXJO Within 46Vhoum7 Low rates'and
lyrwwbyphona
yadyanoeo.com

BETH. Pick your choica of social dano- on Jan. 28 at 4:30 p.m., at Barnes and

DdN^REPUVCE YOUR OLD BATHTUB
REGLAZEIT! $

• « • i

1-866-335-8064
SAVE MORE THAN MEDICARE)

•araat /////Hftfa

We I i \ I I c a t i n L » S % s t c m s

www.sastamrBflnishing.n«t

EASTERN REFINISHING CO. • 800-463-1879;
baaal 3BH COUPON EXPIRES 1/O4/O5

WELTMAN
Plumbing, Heating & Air

Your Neighbor Knows..."

908-686^8485 I
Dmtl WtltmiP ri»pibinf Lictmc Notnbtr 6440 » 62004 A Wctt^va Flubfig A Htatiu

DatiE

CABINETRY
CUSTOM CABINETRY

ACRMeTALROOFlNG«Sldlng!S*v.»M,
* * t a * H S * (toilctontlal. 30

PWa Bam Packages, Aooea-
BUY NEW JERSEYfar$9001 TheN«vJ«f-

CaO
NJP* at 60*409-0600

.Youlf
A . • •

ooooiafv
CM 1'«00443410B To Sw

FRO ESTIMATES
Bathroom*

Finish Bas«m«nts >

wide plaoemeo

W ^ P ^ sucured
satoaniante, •rtnuttaa, ntprtgage notes and
orth ftowsi J.& Wen%orthifl l^00.794-

* W GET CASH Now. We buy StaucnMacI
—taamanH. and kwuranc* annuWM. Call
atntOurtCA^ Funding Now II! 877-966-

wd
MO^Cin deMvar.
fi'

rtng Provided,

m W m M l - JOE D 6 | ^ l j N I -MS4I24 DESKS
fcr hwlw $150, & • Altmatlons/Repalrs, Kitchens, Attlct,

Bathrooms, Basement. R,model«d "H
sows, night shins.

a < y i T - :•*.<«•.•;

Jannkar O 600-306-

200S-model 46 Jets, 3.

•Gerwral OfTlce Cleaning
*Carp«t Shampoo & Clea
•Constritlctlon Clean-up
•Compi.te Malntenanc*
•Floor Sripplng & Waxing

M . n i M M M H New JerseVe daty and
' , aiaHyna—riafiarit Tha Naw Jaraay P

AT opaW holiday Ataociatfoin haa i'iaaHil a.fciWltat data!
^ f i S r wftW Ilieiu iiohiia ara rx.rtod.ntom

m
NITURE,plu> waaldy. —

m^Mtonat rmmm Excellent
ecruiterava
Saturday

and Sunda
tmg ywWB. SmartS^rchandhava

oonwaiiion inconw amal

t17.5048e.OO
Benefits paid

ftnm commilnttyource
andUntonCortyfor expenenced and aeeressive sales people

for outside and inside sales.
potential commensurate with experience.
Cmll for d^j^04^^

P.O. Box 310B. Urton, NJ. 07063. or fax to (908) 68^169 . '

B« part of a company whoa© mission h"te |

Bparai* an equal opportune

< • . ' .
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SERVICES
OFFERED

GUTTERS/LEADERS

NED STEVENS
GUTTER CLEAWWG A HSTALLATrOttS

000-542-0267
$35 - $75 Avg. House
Fully Insured - 7 Days

SUPREME
GUTTER CLEANING
• GUTTERS CLEANED A FLUSHED

• GUTTER REPAIRS - GUTTER GUARDS
'Dont Let Winter Damago Your Gutters'

CALL SUPREME
908-687-4024

TED'S GUTTERS

GUTTER TOPPERS
ALL TYPES - ROOF REPAIRS
UNDERGROUND DRAIN EXPERT

973-472-8660
201-674-8305

GUTTER CLEANING
GUTTER CLEANING

KELTOM GUTTER SERVICE
Fraa Estimates Fully Insured

908-464-3280 973-359-1200

HANDYMAN
DOMAIN Handyman Sarvtew "We coma vrt*m
you ca l ' Pdnftng, Windows. LJghl Carpentry, Pa* .
erw&fihaig. Hem© Irtspoctlons 90G-6564J642. Free
estimates, Al work guaranteed

J & C H O M E REPAIR. LLC - ' N o Job
Too Small", Painting, Gutter Cleaning,
Sneotrock. C lean-up A More Smal l
Home Repairs 7 3 2 - 2 2 1 - 2 0 3 1 .

HEALTH & FITNESS ~
Best Healthcare Plan Ever. No rate increas-
es. Guaranteed Issue regardless of health
Medical & Dental. English 888-859-5970 En
Espanol 888-865-9299
EveryonebenefltB.com/bcummlnga

FAMILY HEALTH Care w/prescrlptkm Plan!
$29.95/month Nationwide Coverage. No
Limitations Includes - Doctors, Dental,
vision. Hosp A Morel Call WCG 800-288-
9214 ext. 2344.

" HOME IMPROVEMENTS""
ALL G U T T E R S - Cleaned &
Repaired, and Installed. Handyman
Work. No Job Too Small. Call Walter
908-245-5534.

Does Ypur House Need A Face-Lilt?
CALL

Frank's Painting &
Handyman Service

Small Job Specialist
Interior - Exterior - Carpentry

Replacement Windows, Storm Doors
Fully Insured Free Estimates

MS-241-3849

c n c u CONSTRUCTION AND
t U t N DEMON CORPORATION

Home lown Renovations And
€ i i L L C

Profe».lor«lry Installed Moulding and
Trim Dewis tor every r—

fmfwiann your (eona Ink) baauWul th

fcefifora fttejert of trie mm of* matar nmadtHii

HAS YOUR B y i L D I N S S H | F T i p ? i ^ i S i .
al repairs^of bams, houses, iind oarages.
Call Woodford Bros. Inc. for ttreiolrienlnQ.,
levying, foundation and wood frame repair*
I^SOLDBARN

HOME REPAIRS -Work Dene Prof»Mk>rmlly
far L t i f • Pslntlno • Dry * Wsll/SpickIinQ»
Mitonry • Wood Work • lnt«rtor/Ext«rtor-Tito
Rapilrs . ins. Moral Free Isllmatas

KITCHENS 4
a In Muroptmn

•••:. - i m i » * — ̂  - . -

No Deposit
Pay When th« Job Is Completed

. "• •••••. F r # t D a l i a n ; ;-.-.:;•"•

CALL PAUL «f6-483-0256

All Horns ImprovsmsnU
30 Yeers Experience.

Carpentry and Tils Work. Free Estimates,
C.ll B0e.241-3B1» (Kenllworth)

siding
Kitchens
Extensions Con
Fret Estimate •

No Down Payment*
,.. ReftrenesAMltaWM

,B«Mm«nt»
^ Masonry
% Finance

Insured
License

VINYL, REPLA
SIIB.OO INBTAl
HANDYMEN : F O R . _
IMPROVEMENTS *
05S7.

Wl

LANDSCAPING
D'ONOFRIO & SON

Complete Landscape ta
Spring/ Fall m

Lawn Malntenam
Design/ Planting, ML

AppHeationa, T r i i
Fully Insured/Licensed, Frew

LAWN CARE PAINTING
WINTERISE YOU

SPRINKLER SYSTEM
BEFORE ITS TOO LATE
PRO-SCAPE IRRIGATION, INC.

908-276-1272

MISCELLANEOUS
ALL Steel Buildings Clearance! 24x30
$3,890 30x38 S4.990. 40x56 W.880
50x100 $12,950 Must Sell! Call for avail-
ability Troy 1-800-616-1082.
ALL Steel Buildings Must sell. Deposit will
hold. 40x40, 50x100. 60x100, Can Deliver.
Ask for Jill at 1-800-613-8530.

DEGREES ONLINE from home 100% Job
placement Assistance Computer and finan-
cial aid if qualify Call toll free 866-658-2121.
www onlinetidewatertech com

FREE: Movles-3 months. FREE:
Recefvers/DVR's! (Pause live TV) FREE:
Local Channels! FREE: Month. FREE:
Installations! 60 Channels $19.90. Order
NOW 1-677-998-DISH Ext. 198289 Code
A-20 wwwdisablecable.tv

Free Report Reveals new teaming system
people are using to program themselves to
gain genuine wealth & prosperity. Download
your valuable free copy nowl www.spedal-
freereport net

VIAGRA -S3.75/dose. CIALIS $4.75/dose.
Lowest Priced refillo Guaranteed! Free
Shipping! Why pay More? Call Buyers
group 1-600-547-1320

MOVING

KANGAROO MEN
All types of moving and hauling. Problem

solving our specialty. Call nowl
973-680-2376 24 hours.
"We Hop To IT
973-228-2653

License PM 00576

MUSIC ""
LOOKING FOR A PRO DJ FOR YOUR
PARTY THIS YEAR? We socialize in:
>Hlgh Enemy parties. >Teervroung Adult Par-
ties >ALL TYPES . MM-24S.3MS

WWW.TWI8TEOSOUND.COM

PAINTING ""
BELLO PAINTING

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR
Power washing, Deck Staining

Aluminum Siding, Light Carpentry
Spackling & Sheet-rocking

Reflnlshing
Free Estimates/Fully Insured

073-857-4289

De Leon Painting &
Construction

Interior A Exterior Painting
•Plaster •Shsefrock •Carpsndy •Rooflng

•Full TUe Work - New and Repair • Masonry
•Concrete 'Steps patios Sidewalks

•Brick Pavers
Cell 873-985-4675

973-783-3574

HILLSIDE PAINTING & PLAS-
TERING - Job Done By 1 Man.
So You Can Save. Free Esti-
mates 9oe-30»»a«o7.

MARCKETTA PAINTING
Family Business for over M years!

Interior/ Exterior All Brush and Roller Appli-
cations. Powerwashing, Wallpaper

Removal Free Estimates, Fully Insured.
Ask for Frank or Sandy Marcketta.

973-564-9201
Springfield

Ratldantlal • Commercial

INS IDE OUT
"Tho Painting Professionals'

Interior / Exterior painting *. Stain
Deck Sealing & Staining

Complata Powerwa*hlng Sarvloaa
Free Edlmala* • Fully Inaurad

(732) 382-3922
1.800-525-6401

PAVING
CARRETO & SONS

CONTRACTORS,LLC
Paving, Brick Pavers. Sidewalk*,

Belgium Block. Concrete, Ho .

Senior Citizen Dlsoaunt

908-966-4876

PLUMBING
BLEIWEIS PLUMBING & HEATING

All typ«* hMUna systwn*. InstsAsd still sstvtod
Ga» hot water haator. Bathroom & KHchsn remod-
eling REASONABLE RATES. Futy Insured &
Bonded. Plumbing Uc. #7676. 908-WQ.741S

FRANK THE PLUMBER • HeATINO
908-494-0195 Free Estimates, Free
Heating Inspection, Free Consultation.
License 201720. 31 Years Experience.

ROOFING

rngsm
installation a Servioa Lawn Fauoats, Sump
Pumps. Tone*, Wats* llisssti, AManMons.
Oas Heat FauoM RaMiraUBaolfki Drain &

Sat\dng ihs w w i S ? S » s * * f n d u s t f y
»0«4aVo74» 464 Crwstnut 8 t M L Unton.MJ

Master Plumber's Ut#4182J»W5,#11181
SENIOR CITIZEN DSCOUNT

RECYCUNG
6MAX WEIN8TEIN , * 6 N 8 , INC.

Honeat Welghte-teef Prices
Always Buying Scrap Metals • 2426 Morris
Avenue Union M-F 8am-4:30pm/ Saturd

8am-1pm v0s-ess>e3M/Slnce 1919

ROOFING

C'Faraz Roofing
and Gutter*

Sldlng-New Roofs-Hoof Raps** ' Free
Estimates. Fully Insurwd.Rsflsonably Priced

Ask far Carlos orTCandra
Phon«: <B08) 2MMM63

Cell: (BOS) 2904341

CARLSON BROTHERS
ROOFING

CAPE COD $2500
BI-LEVEL $2700
SPLIT LEVEL $2000

$100 Off with ad

908-272-1266

WESTOPLEAKSt
CLARK BUILDERS. INC.
•Roof Stripping & Repairs

•FUrtRooflng& State
•Gutters & Leaders

Serving Union & Middlesex Counties
ForMYears

Fully Insured - Free Estimates
NJ. Uc. No. 010760

732-381-0090 1400-794-LEAK (5323)

TILE ~~
MtKEMUSSO

CERAMIC TILE INSTALLATION REPAIRS &
REGROUTINO OVER 20 YEARS EXPERI-

ENCE NO JOB TOO SMALL
90B-3KM W . ener ftOOpm

PRETTY TILE, UGLY GROUT?
(in* ajTbu—i — i

No need to spend thousands of dollars
On new We when you can

•Regrout 'Steam CJean*Staln and seal
Tub surrounds end shower stalls repaired,

loose or broken tiles reset or replaced
Call (or a free estimates

GROUT EXPERT 973-7044313
TREE EXPERTS

BOYLE TREE 8URGERY CO.
ESTABLISHED 1922

TREE ft STUMP REMOVAL
PRUNING

TREE SURGERY IN
ALL ITS BRANCHES

Union
908-964.9358

WOODSTACK
TREE SERVICE
Local Tree Company

All types of tree work. Free Estimates.
Senior citizen Discounts. Immediate

service. Insured. Low Low Rates

908-276-5752
TREE SERVICES ~ ~

STUMP ORIMPIMO
Fast Service
Brandt Crane

908*247*2468
TUTOR

Proven Results Tutoring Service
Iris Ttch - Masters In Education

973-809-6262
lrlsttcri5rahotmaM.com

PSAT. S A T T A C T . SAT II,
enrichment / remedial In multiple

subjects, organizational skills
Excellent fsrerences

WATERPROOFING ""

WATERPROOFING
experts In FMnoh Drain Systems

interior Fmintfatlen Crsohs *
All types of Ixtarier Drainage

GUARANTEED
1-800-334-1822

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIESI
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

ALL CASH Candy Route Do you earn $800
in a day? Your own local candy route
Includes 30 Machines and Candy. All for
$9,995. 800-893-1185

ALL CASH Candy Route. Do you earn up to
$800/ day? Your own local candy route
indudM 30 Machines and Candy AH for
$9.995. CaH 1-800-998-VEND.

BUND SHACK Franchises: Control your
future Be your own Boss! Home-based/No
inventory. Low overhead! High Profit Mar-
gins. wwwbandshack.com. 888-624-1718.
Sertooe Inquiries only-

DREADING MONDAYS? Work from home
and earn executive level Income. No com-
mute, no boss, total freedom.
1-600-656-6471.

EARN $4375.00 WEEKLY! Processing Sim-
pto E-mails Online! $25 Per Email Sentll
Answer Simple Surveys Online! $25.00-
$75,00 Per Survey! Free Government
Grants! S1O.OOO-S250.00O Nevar Repay!!
www.fastoashaihorne.com > _ _ _

FREE CONFERENCE CALLS 24/7 Reser-
vatSorMess conferencing, Personal and/or
Business, no hidden fees or credit card
required. Instant Activation.
www.totalryfreeoriferencecalls.corn/rree

FIRE YOUR Boss! tired of Living paycheck
to paycheck? Earn $1,000 to $1.50O 7-21
days. Can 888-205-6877.

GOLF BUSINESS Play Lots of Golf. Play
Better Golf. Help People Thru Charities.
Earn an Awesome Income and if s a Busi-
ness Expense. 800-6164767 24/7

Lawn to Earn
OwnarMFULL-TIMeincoma

Working MOT-TIME torn Horns
Comparts TraWq» * Ongoing Sojiport

AcWsVs FlnsnoW Freedom

c i 677-741-2469

REACH OVER 1,6 MiMon Househoktel The
New Jersey Press Association can place
your 2x2 Dtspfcy Ad In 134 NJ weekly news-
papersibrONLY$1100. Call Diane Trent at
HJPA at 609-406^)600 exL 24 or eman

sung for more Information.
ates Now Available Ni New Jer-

(Nattonwlde placement available)

YOUR BEST CHRISTMAS PRESENT
EVER!!! Bulletproof, guaranteed New Sys-
tem! Joined 10-28-03, Broke Even 11-3;
Now $3,000+ Ahead. Call Now. Free
Brochure, Company ToB-Free #, 600-291-
0183.

JVDV
KCE YOUR TODAYI

IM0HOASSmBIS<M
908486-7850

Small Bookcase
A great project for novice
woodworkers, this small
bookcase is assembled from
just eight pieces and the
curved cuts are traced from
full-size patterns. It mea-
sures 35 in. tall by 24 in. wide
by 11 in. deep.

Small Bookcase plan
(No. 205 ) : . . $7.95

Bookcases Package
3 other plans
(No. Cl 1 8 ) . . . $21.95

Catalog (pictures hundreds
of projects)... $2.00
Please add $3.00 s&h

(except catalog-only orders)

To order, circle item(s), clip
and send with check to:
U-Blld, P.O. Box 2383,
Van Nuys, CA 91409.

Please be sure to include
your name, address, and the

iwiin* of f f*fft wwyspftipcy.
AHow 1-2 weeks for delivery.

Orcall(800)82-U-BILD
u-bU&conx

Money Back Guarantee

' What's Going Qa is a patd directory of events tot nonpro
organizations. It is PREPAID and cosU just $20.00 (for two (2) weeks)
in Union County or Essex County and just $30.00 for both Coutiti«i,;rt
Your Event must be in one of our Offices by 4:30 P.M^ on M o n d ^ flrf' \;

publication the following Thursday. Offices our located at 463 Valley
Street, Maplewood. 266 Liberty Street, Bloomfield or 129j StuyvisaBt J
Avenue. Union. ,,';''~

 : '/..-. '-. . :: • ,,"/.;.;. ' ,„ . \ : :...' •. '. ; .. •. '' ,:'\-^!£

PHON1,
ADDRESS

-ZIP.
ESSEX .UNION. .COMBO,.

Write your ad In spaces below and rnail to-
WORRALL NEWSPAPERS.-• P.O. Box 310», Union, WJ 07081

DAfE,

PLACE,

ORGANIZATION.
For More Information Call 1908-680-7850

973-763-8011
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REAL ESTATE
RENTAL 1 APARTMENT TO RENT

"All i

SPNNOnELD MOUNTAINVIEW GAR-
DENS . Limited Time oiler. Onebedroom.
$1020. 2 bedrooms from $1220. 3 bed-
^ t ^ J l 4 ^ ^ renovated. Heet,

e j to •dvmtS* «^
HmMstlon, or dlscrtmlnatton

sts*us, or nsttonsl ortoln,
? "•*• ••» * • * P * * ^

, or dltciimtnattoa-
for rs«l M&t* wMch is In

ltote All h

SPRINGFIELD FLORAL GARDENS, 2 bed-
" ° 2 " g f / ^ n * *1300, 2 bedroom apart-
• » * * ^ h d j n $1400. Nice location. Close
to major highways, 973-467-1050

$ month. Near NYC train*. AvaUabbi
W«y. No pets., non-smoker. 973-

vwtls«d
oppoftuntty

APARTMENT TO RENT"~
BELLEViae, 1/2 MONTH RENT FREE
« * B taojt 1 bedroom. 2nd floor hardwood
floom. thMhVpslnlad, haatAwt water lnclu<j-
• * «Ni£*l?:'Av)lf taWa ta«mediitato $840,
l ^ i ^ S f c S ? 1 ^ - N0 F*»- CaB Sna973-032-6^1^ hudimtfal ftop. Inc.

^ L t t 2-1/2. 3 & 4
niltiM mdudad.
to NYC buses.

9 7 3 ^
• ^ * 0 ^ V p « « ^ n » « W to NYC buses,
train*. No.pets. No «M. Susan, 973^429^
8444

BELLEVIUJE. AVAILABU Lovcrfy studio. 1
an£Z55*J'«n aptrtmanla. Old World

0450.

r > R S F < ^ A W O r S Essex Cab

GARWOOD
1 Bedroom apartment in small friendly com-
plex, heal and, hot water Included. No pets.
Workout and laundry room on site.
WM/morrfh Call: 906-789-9196.

HILLSIDE, 6. ROOMS in modem private
home. 1 1/2 baths, heal, hot water, two
month's security. $1700/ month. Also, single
furnished room. $125 weekly. 006-686.
2484. .- ' -

MAPLEWOOD. 1 BEDROOM Duplex
Brand new. Central air, parking included.
Cloea topubHc trtwoortatton and mfcftown
dlrecL Cat 973-762-0178.

MAPLCWOQD. 2 bedrooms In private
home.OoeetOi^ioprings^trwisportatJon.
ParWng svsatoto173^77-0904.

APARTMENT TO SHARE""
ROOMMATE WANTED, responsible adult
for very laroe furnished apartment In Maple-
wood. Bedroom, private fuH bath, share
largelIMngroom, tdtchen. $650.00Vmonth. 1
monttjseewtty. afl utUWes Included.caM 201-
663-2063, leave message.

ROOMS TO RENT
EAST ORANGE, share kitchen and bath.
$100 weekly, 1 month rent-1 month secu-
rtty. Call Mr. or Mrs. Hill 973^76-3371

MAPLEWOOD, PRIVATE Home $225 per
week, plus 2 weeks security. Near park, ten-
nw court and pubBc transportation. Refer-
ences required. 973-378-7515..

GARAGE FOR RENT""""
MAPLBVOOO. TWO Garagas available.
$150 each. Catt John Brito, 608-610-1314.

OFFICE TO RENT " ^
SOUTH ORANGE -500 Square feet 2 room
professional office conveniently located In
Village. Parking. CaH 908-295-2358

VACATIONS RENTALS"""
ESCAPE THE CHILL Winter In Sunny Flori-
da. Naples-Bonita. Furnished condomini-
ums from $2800/month. 1-800-330-3404.
Dove Vacation Rentals. - •

REAL ESTATE

MAPLEWOOD, BRAND new 2 bedroom, liv-
ing room, Wtchen, lufl bath. Central air/heat
$1100.CaKJohn9QM10-1314.

"All real estate advertised herein Is sub-
ject to the Federal Fab- Housing Act,
Which makes It Illegal to advertise any
preference, UmKsUon, or discrimination
based on fate/oolor, reHglon, sex, hand-
icap, familial statue, or national origin,
or Intention to make any such prefer-
ence, NmtaUon, or dteerimlnatkwi."
"We will not knowingly accept any
adVerttrtrw for real eetate which la In
violationi of the law. AH persons are here-
by Informed that aH dwelllngo advertised
are available on an equal opportunity

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY

NORTH

isyuwsy sjnn_ inRn
foot brick building.
i i ^ P l t f
^contaet -1 .owner

worn or 906-273^105

-•*.'•

8 C
«nd WMmlngton.

N Home sites, opn-
at the beach or hi

SPRINGFIELD, PINEVIEWOerdeoa. 2 bod-
room tswnhOMW S141S: a bedrooms from
¥t70&r<1MirkmUmft *«Wd
Cloee totf

yH^iigs* <*j^£ n
Lot

LAND FOR SALE
NYS LAND Auction, bid as low as $500 per
acre with financing available, CNY 175
acres wMn 10 Point Lodge Hunt Cemp.
A ^ d k ^ B S A CbA^rondacka^BS^ Acrw... . . C r b
LaWCook Pond Frontage. Tug HM
Acres. Borders State Wilderness. CaH tor
free list of Properties. Offer ends December
20th. Can Cabela'a Trophy Propertfea/CAA
1-600-229-7843. wwwJswdandcamps.com.

PALM BAY/OCALA FLORIDA Bulldable.
Accessible Homesrtes. New community
great schools, 20 minutes to beach. No
commission charged. UMMes available. Call
Ed 1-886-841-3191

REAL ESTATE WANTED""
A TOP QOUAR^Osy lor your Jiomt Thru
Terms! 24 hour recorded message. 866-
949-7653 extension 1.

"PROUD GRANDMA"™
BUYS PROBLEM HOUSES AS-I8 FOR CASH
R*palr*7 VteiwlT In OafaaMT N* CtoMng Coat*

CALL "OAAMMM-1 TODAY?

(073) 489-7495
For Hoc Infei CM 34Mr, ff»» M p̂. (tT») M4OM1

Or vi«»: «nrJfW^fllf»fMrt<Wiajrnll laai
P.3 Know •fiyim* who i w t t 10 **U Vwlr hou»» Ctt u*
Ana SAMN tt—It w »uyrtL 2* Mfc

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
CHARMING 4 BEDROOM, Hardwood
Floors, HUGE Country EaMn-KHchen with
Updated Cabinets/Appliances. Finished

.Basement with Urge Fenced* Yard. Walk
. to NYC Buses, CaTprudenttsI NJ Propor-

Ues. Nancy Ernst 732-409-1B16.X339.

FOR SALE by owner Search 1.00ffe of
Homes for Sale at
www.SELLiTYOURSELFUSA.COM. Seder

Save Big $$ Advertise Free at
www.SELUTYOURSELF.COM or Clfl. 1 -
800-241-8557, , , ,

OUT-OF-STATE " " "
ADlRONDACKmiG HILL land sale. 9
acres-near 20,000 acres of Slate Forest,
Access to SnowmotoBe/ATVtraSs. Year-End
SpedBl. Was $14,900. now$9,W0, AltO. 75
Acre Hunting Paradise $49,9001 Call
Cabers Trophy Propertles/C&A 1-800-229-
7843. wvAy.landandcarnps.com.

CHARLOTTE NC What a wonderful place to
call home Call Rich FerretU ® 70^ 564 0807
www.RlchFerrettt.com

OUT-OF-STATE
LAKE ANNA' Vhglnla's Best kept secret
exclusive waterfront properties, great vaca-
tion or fcivestme//: homes. Cef Dockaide
R l f 4 2 L K E
tion or fci
Realty for
VWt t

mes. Cef Dockaide
tton. 600-242-LAKE.Realty for more Wormetton. 600-24

VWt us at www.dockskJereatry.com

Ferntndor ,m
848^19-7039

lisa McShirM' Ha/tin
Sales Assbdata

732-38^7473Veii50

ConntsHontet
StlesAfJodite

JasLO

Place &o*

Rkhard Buontempo
Sales Associate

732-381-7477, fflrt. 63

Good Reasons
rmmwm

#| Peopte who look for a home during' jfft Many people want to buy before the end
• the; holidays are more serious * * of the year for tax reasons,

buyers. % , . ,

7 January Is traditionally, the month for
transfers; Transferees can't wait until

"*• to chooee from during the . spring to buy. You must b« on the
holidays, so you have less market to capture that market
competition. • -; ,<<y ' / '•.

3
'.;.. M . . O You may still restrict showings during

House»;show better when W your personal family events. .
decora^fortt»eholidays.' JV. , :

^ r Q You can soil now, but sp«cffy a delayed
^ Buyera are more emotional during ** dosing or extended occupancy until

the holidays., ,, early next year if you so desire.
) , 7 * * ' '4 "' . . . .

Bi
•8*1

- • - t - L i , t

Bottom Lin©? Bylteting now, you .. ThoJ?«a*Ol l . You have less :
may have fewer actual showings, but . comp^^.roftyltlng In a quicker
more qualified arid motivated buyers. . sale an^J^tter price for you.

Compliments of your ERA Real Eisjiate Specialist

VI LI M44

ravlllai

•••£

*&•*••

1 car
rtghl »rms,Neeri

Sprii me Street 908.688.
^ z

ANKER
SERVICES I.COJ LAL

COLDW

.:•, • I '
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REAL ESTATE AUTOMOTIVE
PEOPLE IN THE NEWS

Quinones joins RE/MAX
RE/MAX Fidelity has added Ricar-

do Quinones of Union as its newest
sales associate. Ricardo specializes in
the listing and sale of residential and
commercial properties throughefut
Essex, Middlesex and Union counties.

"By being a RF7MAX associate, I
will be able to provide my clients with
the latest services in technology,
allowing me (Q oft'er more comprehen-
sive marketing plans," said Quinones.

To contact Quinones, call
RE/MAX Fidelity at 908-241-0700, or
log on to his Web* site,
www.rquinones.reniax-nj.com.

Top agents are honored
at Weichert in Westfield

Three sales associates in Weichert,
Realtors' Westfield office, were recent-
ly honored for their office success in
June. Harvey Tckel, branch manager,
made the announcement.

Nancy Kronheimer was named top
listing associate in the office, in addition
to earning the award for top dollar vol-
ume in June. Kronheimer is a member
of Weichert's 2004 Million Dollar Sales
and Marketed Clubs, in addition to
Weichert's Ambassador's Club, an
honor that places her in the top 2 per-
cent of the company's 15,800 sales
associates. She also holds membership
in the New Jersey Association of Real-
tors Circle of Excellence at the bronze
level for 2004.

Tressa Malone was named top sales
associate in the office for the month.
She is a member of Weichert's 2004
Million Dollar Sales Club and
Weichert's 2004 Executive Club, an
honor that places her in the top 5 per-
cent of the company's 15,800 sales

associates. Furthermore, Malone holds
membership in the NJAR Circle of
Excellence at the bronze level for 2004.

Mary Ann Ciesla was awarded for
generating top revenue units.

Alan Rubin was awarded for top
production in June.. Rubin is a member
of Weichert's 2004 Million Dollar Sales
and Marketed Clubs, in addition to
Wcichert's Ambassador's Club, an
honor that places him in the top 2 per-
cent of the company's 15,800 sales
associates. He also'Tiblds membership
in the NJAR Circle of Excellence at the
silver level for 2004.

Invite the fine sales associates from
Wcichert's Westfield Office in to learn
about the real estate services that
Weichert has to offer. They can be
reached for real estate at 908-654-7777,
located at 185 Elm St.

Lowery wins honors in
month of September

Prudential New Jersey Properties'
Summit office has named Robert Low-
ery (he Sales Associate of the Month for
September.

"Bob is incredibly driven and strives
to always exceed client expectations,"
says Kim Crites-Carloto, manager of
the Prudential New Jersey Properties
Summit office. "BOycrs and sellers ben-
efit from his local market expertise,
industry savvy and excellent negotiat-
ing skills."

Lowery joined the Summit office of
Prudential New Jersey Properties in
2003 as a certified relocation specialist
and accredited buyers representative.

He is a member of the National, New
Jersey and North Centra! Jersey Associ-
ations of Realtors, and the Garden State
Multiple Listing Service.

His market area includes residential
neighborhoods throughout Summit,
Chatham, Long Hill, Madison, Bernard
Township, Short Hills and Maplewood,

Lowery may be reached at the Sum-
mit office, located at 428 Springfield
Avc, by phone at 908-273-0400, or via
e-mail at RobertLowery@PruNewJcr-
sey.com.

Top September honors
to Baratta of Prudential

Prudential New Jersey Properties'
Millbum office has named Helen Barat-
ta Sales Associate of the Month for Sep-
tember.

"Helen is able to assist her clients
with a broad range of real estate servic-
es," says Barbara Weiss,manager of the
Prudential New Jersey Properties Mill-
bum office. "Her comprehensive sup-
port and thorough cornmunicuion con-
tribute to her extraordinary success."

A sales associate for 17 years, Barat-
ta has received many local udna tkna l
awards, including Prudential Real
Estate's President's Circle award, a dis-
tinction ranking her among the top 8
percent of associates in the national
Prudential Real Estate Network, and
Silver Level membership in New Jersey
Association of Realtors 2004 Circle of
Excellence Sales Club. She has also
been honored with the New Jersey
Association of Realtors Distinguished
Sales Club award.

AUTOMOTIVE

AUTO FOR SALE
2000 JEEP CHEROKEE Sport 4x4. Original
owner. Approximately 40.000 mile». $8,000-
nogotiaWe. 908-276-4133.

CADILLAC, ELDORADO. 1992, great con-
dition, 90,000 mile?, 1 ovvnor, garage kept
Mugtsell. S375O. CaH908-608-0839.

HONDA ODYSSEY EX 2OO0 MINIVAN 64K.
new front brakes, good condition, garage
kept, $13,000, 908-273-2870

AUTOS WANTED
AUTOS - DON'T Trade In II Charity Dona-
tions: Children's Cancer Big Brothors/Si*-
tors. Boy/Girl Scouts. Homeless, SPCA,
YMCA arid more! Or we'll buy any cprtdi-
tion/year/make - free pickup - fast service.
Con 1-888-395-3955.

AAA Rated Donation. Donate Your Car,
Boat or Real Estate. IRS Tax Deductible.
Free Ptck-Up/ Tow Any Model/ Condition.
Help Underprivileged Children 1-800-598-
9211 Outreachcenter:prg.

MOTORCYCLES FOR SALE

HONDA SABRE, 2002 VT1100, red with
burgundy flames. 13.000 miles, windshield,
aux. tight driving Bghts, additional chrome
parts. ExceHer* condWoo. $5500.00. 908-
494-4536

TRUCKS FOR SALE
FORD EXPEDITION. 2003 Bauer -8Jack-
Saddle Interior-Navy Heated/AC Seats most
avaHable options 60.000 miles. Excellent
Condition 22,500/or best offer 732-684-
2226 ^

Get The Facts...
And Get In

The Classifieds!
It's the easiest way to reach

thousands of potential
buyers every week.
Thousands of items
on sale all the time.

GET THE FACTS CALL

908-686-7700
1XXXXZ JX1XXIXIX

own

REAL
ESTATE
STRAIGHT
TALK

from Judy Zkrn

Whan you are ready to negotiate a
home purchase agreement. It's
Important to remember that a
aucoaaafuj , negotiation does not
necMMWMy mean everyone geto what
they want and no one goee home
diMppoinUd. *Wln-wfn' to an ea«Hy
misunderstood term. In a reaMWe "wtn-
wtn* situation, some compromise* are
Inevitable In the process of all parties
coming to a fundamental agreement.
The secret to negotiating a satisfactory
purchase contract Is to expect to make
some concessions at me bargaining
table.

Approach the meeting with a positive,
open-minded attitude. Tfy to Helen «nd
stay sensitive to the other's point of
view. Be clear about your priorities, but
don't expect to prevail on every point
The more you remain flexible. the
your chance for a fair compromise-
focused on what you taet t*
important. Too often negoAatii

Realto
&

For
Needs

WORRALL
Cmmnuniiy H w w p u i

down because people become
on issues of lesser
When you bocome stuck on a poMof
contention as minor as the; cost of
painting the picket fence, be wMna'io
split the difference. Above at, kuaf yom
real estate agent, who he* the
expertise to bring the procaeoTogs to a
happy resolution.

For "rock SokT eiMea on fauyty or
oststs, contact ms at

973-744-5544x301

C*ht>r*tingOur20e

Prudential
Ztan Associfjtss
REALTORS*

02 Church Street
Montclalr, rvU. 07042 ""

With u$, yourn—de come FIRST.

Allegiance WHEN YOU OPEN A FREECHCCKINQ
ACCOUNT WITH AUTO PAYMENT

Get as low as 5.00% APR*
On Home Equity Loan

NEED TO FIX, BUILD, OR BUY... ^
A HOME EQUITY LOAN IS GREAT WAY TO GAIN THE***

FINANCIAL FREEDOM TO MAKE IT HAPPENI

> fell f a * * * *>!*«>. MMtarl
M « M

N « • *• to 40* N0H MWMy MM « Mb* H

*V?JL" •,'.*TT"**"****** ffj.*J!S?"*• •?»'^y«»*••»»PWJMO l i m M

_ _ CURRENTLY CELEBRATING OUR

5 YEAR
ANNIVERSARY

HOMEtm RELATION$HIPm COMMUNITY
200 Vallay Str*«t, South Ofang*

973-761-59S3 • 975*701-5119 (Fax)

DON'T TAKE LESS FOR YOUR USED VEHICLE.,
YOU KNOW THE VALUE THAT THE VEHICLE IS WORTH

Let Us Help You With Our
AUTO SPECIAL

20 words -
10 WEEKS of Exposure for $39.00 in UNION COUNTY or

10 WEEKS OF Exposure for $58.00 in UNION and ESSEX COUMTY
Union County Publications

Union. KenJhvorth, Rosofle Park* Summit,
Mountainside, SprlngfteW, Unden, Rotdto,

Rahway. Clark, Ctwiford,Elizabeth

Essex County Publications '
Maplewood. South Orange, Wast Orange.

East Orange, Orange, BtoomfteW, <3*m
Rkkje, Nuttey. BeNevHe. Irvingion, VMsburg

For More Information Please Call
The Classified Department

908-686-7850

b-.

cp. at, OTUIM. dud * ( M M rtoy^ no

J» • ino.ptio'i. tsssa
•mtlwMllMw4M4S

«ii du« e ti«iilna. »>4«s

30 YR FIXED

15 YR FIXED

30 YR JUMBO

6.125

5.625

0.00

0.00

6.201

5.715
6.250 0.00 6.310 $300

APP

FEE

All rates and flsea are guaranteed in wftfngl

30 YR FIXED

15 YR FIXED

1 YRARM

6.125

5.500

0.00

0.00

6,158

5.649

3.625 0.00 6.699 $495
New Jerseys Lowest Jumbo Rates!

www.Loansearoh.oom

APP-

FEE

30 YR FIXED

15 YR FIXED

5/1 ARM

5.500

5.000
4375

[ 0.00 15.580

0.00 15.060

-OJXiXsJSd

I APP

FEE

Reverse Mortgagee & Free Refinancing

• ^ . . . . . . . . • . — . — • . —

&0YR FIXED

15 YR FIXED

10/1-30_YR_

6.375

5.750

6-250

0.00 16.430

0.00 I 5.824

0.00 I 6.550

APP I

FEE

- * *25 -
Other products available, please contact us for more

. tkUtf* and rate Information

M

New 2006 A<

The ever ratable, Ui wt*el ctrtv*. 7 passengor, 266 hp Acura MDX.

— ™ * J-—.-—»TIMITIIIIj JI. u. u_^ r TIMITIIIIj JI. u. u_7iiT;Jc.jn^:.:i

30 YR FIXED

15 YR FIXED

30 YR JUMBO

5.875

5.375
6.250

0.00

0.00

0.00

5.963

5.463
6.338

APP

FEE

$375
20 Yr Fixed S.7S O2Spts 5.643apr

30 YR FIXED

15 YR FIXED

10 YR FIXED

6.250

5.750

5.250

0.00

0.00

0.00

6.274

5.789

5.305

APP

FEE

$350
Adjustable Rate Mortgages to S3.000.000
No Doc and Interest Only Loans Available

Rates ware received on 12/18/09 from the tender* and are subject to Changs. Contact tenders lor more tofbrmatton.
C.M.I, assumes no NabMy Ibr typographical errors or ornisaions. To display ^formation, tenders cal 800~428-4565

Copyrigrrt.2005. Cooperative Morlgaee Information - AB Rights Reserved. " Visit lenders at crrri-mortQageinfo.com

A

COphwK l»MhM m, en**, dual+t*Q±fj'i
•SSM (MM on 42 tnonttSTlIK n«&al^Ml i

parkaveacura.conj

*"- J 171 Route 17 South,
RochelleP&ik 201-587-9000

Prices indudv aH costs to be paid by the consumer except tax, titte and reg. Subject to
primary lender approval. Dealer not. responsible for typos. Exp 12/31/05
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Competition emerges from bank mergers
Despite the warnings from some business executives that bank mergers are harmful to
business and individual customers, banks in the Union County area are using the
mergers to increase customer services and grow their customer base.

"Competition is fierce in the banking industry," noted Barbara Muhrbuttcr, senior
vice president of retail banking in the central division for Valley National Bank.

That competition translates into more services for customers, according to banking
officials interviewed by Inside Business. — '

Commerce Bank, based in Cherry Hill, is one of the fastest growing banks in the
country and is a major source of some of that competition. Although not involved in
mergers or acquisitions for the most part, the bank now has more than 350 branches,
or stores as they prefer to call them, in New Jersey, Delaware, Washington, nor
Virginia, Connecticut, and Pennsylvania, and will expand to Florida in early 2006.^

"We were one of the first to offer seven-day-a-week banking and extended
hours. Branches opened at 6 AM the Friday after Thanksgiving," said David
Flaherty, a spokesman for the bank, enumerating some of the changes other
banks have had to try to match. "We were the first to offer no surcharges
on ATMs, no fees on credit cards, and penny arcades (free coin counting
machines)."

Mergers creating larger and larger banking organizations create new
opportunities for community and regional banks, the banking officials
said.

"The last consolidation may just be the latest in a scries for a
customer. He may have been through three or four changes by then
he has had enough. With each merger, the decision making process for
that customer gets further and further away from where it originally
was." Flaherty said. "This creates a great opportunity for us with both
business and individual customers."

Other banks that have been involved in mergers and acquisitions of
their own say the mergers help the customers.

Valley National Bank, based in Wayne, recently acquired Shrewsbury
State Bank in Monmouth County, NorCrown Bank with its 15 branches
in northern New Jersey, and now has a total of 154 branches, mostly in
frjrw ff»^_»y anrt fyp»* in N_._nhi-tti-fl — - _ _ _ _ _

"We have kept the branches of the other banks open and kept their
managers so people sec the same faces. On the corporate side, we have
had even less turnover of customers than what is normally expected

even without an acquisition being involved. Many of our customers now flnd the new
branches more convenient," said Martin J. Carbotti, senior vice president for
commercial lending in Valley's central New Jersey division.

"We have the ability to lend more money than a customer might have been able to
get at NorCrown because we are a bigger bank. One customer had a relationship with
NorCrown and a larger relationship with a much larger bani.. After the acquisition, he
wanted us to handle both accounts," Carbotti said. "That is just one story. There are
many other similar ones.

"We may be than some small community banks, but we are accessible. We
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to Growth
Here's looking at you, kid

By John I, Heard

Beginnings are wonderful things. Full of hope. Full of potential
They are a reminder of what is possible.

It's a new year! It j s time to renew our commitment to fulfill the
dream of your business or career.

Month in and month out, this column has offered real-Hfc business

development and growth ideas to help you realize the potcnt.al of .In, w •» i

dream. We have sought to provide you with the tools you need to • ̂  " CUCh O l h c r for **•*• ** time we took this
ach,cve a real return on your investment in your critical business ™ s h l P '«*'« "cxt step. • •
relat.onsh.ps. Along the way, I have shared stories offamilv and of
humor.

it all is a commitment

Jiroc,ly:,,9O«.77|.(,M2. Ask any question

you ma; l,,u L- ah,,,,, business development

racmion. 8rou ,1,. l h e l a l i ; s, , m r k t , , i n g ^ h , ^ o r | h c s j m p | c n

"> <*.U an arehitecure ...connection around your most importan,

relationship opporumitics. "
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federal credit unions
expand members and services

'The days of Federal credit unions being tied to one business or industry and open only
i,todesignated group of emploxceiare IoDg_gQne.As thefinanciaLinstitutionsJiflve___
'"expanded membership, most also-have expanded the services provided to directly
: compete with banks in many instances.

Federal credit unions still stand apart from banks. Each is a cooperative made up
Tof members and is a not-for-profit organization! In existence since the 1930s, there are

nearly 6,000 in the United States serving more than 46,000,000 people. Originally
f conceived to promote saVings and provide loans at reasonable rates, the organizations

avc grown over the years to providy a wide range of financial services.

"One of our most recent additions for us were Visa gifts cards" said Linda Farro
, president of United Financial Services Community Federal Credit Union. Wood

its the name of the institution is "quite a mouthful," but it accurately reflects what
organization is today.

-"We started as Wenewark Federal Credit Union to serve tfce employees of Western
ilectric in Newark. With the changes in the communications industry Western Electric
i longer existed and in 2000 we became a community based credit union," Wood said.

The federal guidelines were changed at that time to allow credit unions to expand
|!beyond one industry or company. They can now be geographically based and anyone

bo works, worships, goes to school or has some community involvement in the
J designated geographic area can be a member. Membership conveys voting nghts in

i organization. Unlike banks, members of the board of trustees serve as volunteers.

Many credit unions arc open to the families of those who qualify for membership and
many have a policy that once a person is a member, he or she can remain a member,
even if the member moves or severs the original local connection.

United Financial with 3.300 members is now one of the larger credit unions in the
state. It serves 11 municipalities in central Union County and has offices in Scotch
Plains.

"We have a full service mortgage program and loans for almost any situation. We are
now working on providing plastic travelers checks that resemble credit cards," Wood
said.

Another credit union that grew out of Western Electric in Newark is Atlantic Federal
Credit Union, which now serves more than 300 companies in the Newark area as well as
anyone who works, lives, worships or has a community connection to Newark. Based in
Kenilworth, Atlantic Federal Credit Union now has branches in Newark and Elizabeth.

"Because we arc a not-for-profit, our lending rates arc generally lower than in
banks and our savings interest rates arc generally higher," said Maryann Small,
marketing manager. "We have increased our online services to make everything more
easily accessible. Our members can do everything from paying bills to obtaining a
loan online without going to a branch."

Atlantic Federal Credit Union celebrated its 70* anniversary this year. The
organization recently signed a contract for an expanded ATM network providing
members with free ATM access at more than 20,000 machines nationwide.

"We arc looked at as an employee benefit by companies that arc members and the
benefit docs not cost the company anything," Small said.

The history for Community Financial Services Federal Credit Union is similar. It
began as a financial organization made up of employees of General Motors and
members of the United Auto Workers Union in Linden, but it has since obtained a
community charter and now serves all of Union County.

In addition to standard savings accounts and loans. Community Financial provides
IRAs. certificates of deposit, credit cards, mortgages and other financial services, said
Ed Landcrkin. administrative officer and past president.

"We have fewer fees and better interest rates than banks because we arc a not-for-
profit. Our ATMS arc free to members. Unless \* c absolutely ha\ e to, v> e do not charge
for any service," Landerkm said. "The fees we do charge are lower than those in banks.
For instance, a bounced check fee for us is SS or S10, depending if it is your check that

,'bounced or a,check someone issued to you.

"People join because they..want to be owners of the institution arid because they
want the sCTYJees''we can provide. This is a small club with-many benefits," he added.
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"I need a
checking account
that complements

my business."

With Free Business Checking, you'll get the
business banking services you need. And
you get them at a great value—FREE.

Free Business Checking

• 300 basic transactions* per month

• Free branch cash deposit processing

• No monthly maintenance fee

• No minimum balance required

• Online Banking with BillPay

• Sovereign ATM/Visa® Business CheckCarti
with no annual or monthly fee

• Plus other added-value services

Stop by your nearest Sovereign Community
Banking Office or call our Business Solution
Center at 1-877-768-1145.

Sovereign Bank"

1.877.768.1145
sovereignbank.com
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Competition emerges
from bank mergers
(Continued from page I)

- arc traditional lenders, but aliovcry "flexible. Every busincss~is^rffcrcnt and every
financing package has to be different," he noted.

"We arc also always reaching out to get new business customers and new individual
customers. New customers are thc.name of the game in our industry." Carbottf added.
To get those new customers, no business deal is ruled out. "We do not target or
eliminate any industry, like some banks do. We do not lend to industries, we lend to
people, and it does not matter if the business is in an industry that some banks might
not favor. If it is a viable business, we want the account."

Muhrbutter. who deals with Valley's individual customers agreed.

"We are a regional, growing bank, but we are also local. We get more customers every
time there is a huge merger. We can do things for individual customers the big banks
cannot take the time to do." she explained.

As banks get larger with the mergers of entities such as Fleet and Bank of America or
J.P. Morgan Chase & Co.'s merger with Bank One, now the two largest banks in the
nauon, some company CFOs worry about being able to obtain the same lines of credit
or the same fast action on such things as letters of credit, according to the Internet
news site, CFO.com.

At the same time. Kenneth Thomas, who lectures on finance at the University of
Pennsylvania'* Wharton School, warm that businesses should diversify their bankina
business.

"Even if you're a big company, you're just another brick in the wall to the 'league of
tnllionaires."Thomas told CFO.com, referring to Bank of America, JPMorgan and
Citigroup. Other banks try to offer services some of the large entities might not be able
to acconimodatc.

"Big bank mergers, creating even bigger banks, arc good for us in terms of our ability
to attract new customers," said John Harrison, regional executive for commercial
banking for the mid-Jersey market of Sovereign Bank, which has 112 branches in New
Jersey. "I have met with three different company owners recently, and I asked them wj»
their relationship is with at their current bank. They just gave me a puzzled look They
did not know. One person was trying to get an answer to a question from his bank,.
it took him two months to find the right person at the bank to talk to.

"We won't do that We are local and that is why large mergers are an opportunity i
us," Hamson said. "For us there is no brick wall between our retail and commercial
divisions like there is at some banks and everyone in both areas is accessible. We -
meet with clients in person and our products and services continue to be develo
locally. At the same time, we have the same products of the larger banks."

Jack McGowan at Union Center National Bank, based in Union with 14 office*]
SI\2 billion in assets, agreed.

"Any time there is a major consolidation, it is to our benefit. The smaller I
customers sometimes get left out because they are too small for the major L
they are the size customer we like. Major banks have a ton of products and t
but sometimes their service is lacking. At the same time, we have technology and'
products. Our customer base is affluent, and very savvy. They know what they 1
and they do not lose anything in the way of technology or products by coming to I

"We don't have as many customers as the big banks, but we take care of them
better." McGowan added

Even at those banks that arc among the largest in the country, officials say
consolidations help rather than hurt their customers

The bank that has now become Wachovia, based in Charlotte, NC. Is made up of
some formerly familiar New Jersey names, such as Core States, First Fidelity and First
Union. Wachovia is now the second largest bank in New Jersey and the fourth I
in the United States.

"Each merger lets us provide better training and better service to our customers,"
said Fran Durst, a Wachovia spokeswoman. "A larger company can provide better
products and more comprehensive service, and it can invest more in employee training, ''
so that customers are being served by knowledgeable, well-trained employees "

Savings Bank
Northficld Savings Bank isjf$ 1.5 billion mutual savings bank serving New Jersey,
Staten Island and BrookljeC Pounded in 1887, Northficld Savings Bank has more than
118 years of experience serving the financial needs of its customers.

Northfield entered the New Jersey marketplace through a merger with Liberty Bunk,
based in Avenel, in 2002. This partnership gave Northficld an immediate presence in
New Jersey's Union and Middlesex counties. Northfield retained the Liberty Bank
name in New Jersey until the summer of 2005, when all Liberty Bank branches officially
took the Northfield Savings Bank name.

"Customer service is the foundation of Northficld Savings Bank's success," said
Damien Kane, vice president, marketing director for Northfield. "We believe that in
today's crowded financial marketplace, superior customer service is what gets us apart
from the competition. We also believe that banking should be convenient for our
customers. That is why every one of pur New Jersey branches is open seven days a
week and is open extended hours on Saturday's,"

Northfield Savings Bank offers a full line of personal and business products and
s e r v i c e s , - • • • • . ' ' • ' ' • • . . - •••••'• .' ' • • . . - , • • . ; • . v '' ; •• . v • - • ' , ; • ' • • ' • ; : [ • • -

The free checking account has no minimum balance and no monthly service charge.
Customers can access their accounts online 24 hours a day at www.cNorthfield.com to
check account balances, transfer funds, pay bills and view images of their cleared
etoefcs^Nerthfif Id also offers an interest checking account, overdraft protection*
statement and passbook savings accounts, holiday and vacation club accounts,
telephone banking and competitive rates on Certificates of Deposits.

A new service introduced by Northfield Savings Bank in the spring of 2005 now gives
customers the ability to apply for a residential mortgage online. In less than 20 minutes,
customers can apply for a mortgage at Nprthfield's web.site and receive an immediate
decision on! their •ppHcatieh - allfftom'thecoinforts ofu^irhonie or office computer. „ _ .
Potential homebuycrs can also apply online for a free mortgage prequah'ficatkm and sign up
for an email rate watcher service that will alert them via < vnail when mortgage rates change.

"These convenient services arc available 24 hours a day and are designed to simplify
the home buying process," Kane said.

For business customers, Northficld Savings Bank's commercial lending team
understands that when it comes time for business owners to seek financing solutions,
they turn to a partner they can trust.

According to William Graber, first vice president and commercial loan officer of
Northficld Savings Bank's New Jersey market, "At Northficld, we take the time to
understand our customers individual business needs - offering results, not red tape."

Northfield offers a wide array of commercial lending products including: construction
loans, land loans, working capital loans, commercial mortgages, and equipment loans.
With dedicated commercial lending teams located in New Jersey, Staten Island and
Brooklyn, all lending decisions are made by locally.

Businesses can also turn to Northfield for other products and services such as
business checking, merchant credit card processing and business credit cards.

"Northfield understands that being a good neighbor goes beyond offering financial
products and services," Kane explained. "That is why Northfield and its employees arc
dedicated to serving the communities in which they operate."

Bank employees serve on the boards of various chambers of commerce, economic
development authorities and charitable organisations^ Epnployecs are.also actively
involved in fundraising efforts and have generously donated their time and money to
numerous charitable events such as the Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation, the
American Cancer Society, the Salvation Army and the March of Dimes.

Northfield Savings Bank, headquartered in Staten Island, currently operates 19
branch locations in Linden, Rahway, Avenel, Edison, Milltown, East Brunswick, Monroe
Township and Staten Island.

Additional information about Northfield Savings Dank can be found online at
www.eNorthfield.com or by calling 732-499-7200.
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rERMS Environmental Services Inc.
TERMS quickly expands its client portfolio

TERMS ts a full service environmental consulting and rcmcdiaiiW,nipanriini

specializes in managing all aspect-, ofany project requiring technical or e.u ironm,,,..,!
cxpcrt.se. Additionally, the firm specializes in the environmental due diligence
associated with commercial real estate acquisition and. finance.

TRRMS uas founded by Ron Dooney. who has an extensive background in the
environmental arena. Combined, Ron and Kathleen Murray, who is ..„ associate ind
senior project manager with the firm, possess well over 50 years of experience in their
field. The company has now expanded to include Ron's brother. Jeir. uho has extcnsixe
experience in business development and organizational management

"Ron, Kathleen and I decided my Suills would be a good compliment to the CMstmu
expertise that the TERMS team already possessed," Jeff said. "We .re hopmg to double
the si/e of our business in the first year."

Through the extensive experience of the team of principals and associ.m-s 11-RMS ,s
w ell-situated to provide clients with expertise in the follow «ng areas:

• I:m ironmental consulting, contracting and compliance

• Underground storage tank removal, investigation and replacement

• All forms of site remediation and waste management

• Facilities and construction management

• Land use consulting including wetlands, stream encroachment, etc

"At TERMS we have accumulated significant expertise in ass.snng both potent,.,!
buyers and sellers of commercial property with a thorough evaluation ofthc.r targeted
site from an environmental point of view," Jeff said. "We also work quite euensucK to
assist and facilitate the services of many lending institutions, the legal cotnmumtv
developers and a hos^fothcrforms orinlercstcd"parties." " ~ — *'

New Members...
Ciirran Kelly Insurance Associates1- Christd^hc^Curran
133 Wcstficld Avenue, Clark. N J 07066

Highway Image, Inc. - Owen Bums
125 Half Mile Road. Suite 200, Red Bank. NJ 07701

Linden Imaging - Debbie Wcndcl
210 West St. Georges Avenue, Linden. NJ 07036

Snclling Personnel of Summit - Gloria Bonncr
47 River Road, Summit, NJ 07901

Summit Business Advantage, LLC - Paul Di Lena
One Valcmont Way, Summit. NJ 07901

Sunshine After Rain Web Design Studio - Jcnncy Gao
14 Summit Court. Westficld, NJ 07090

732-340-1455

732-212-1000

908-587-0035

908-273-6500

908-273-6649

908-654-7479

CUSTOMIZED HAND LABOR SERVICE
CONTRACT rACKAGING

Rehabilitation

Happy JWen

nalcenter.o

301 Cox Street, ROMOC, NJ 07203 Phone: (908)
F.x: (908) 241-2025 E-»«il Addr**: oeocfei

11.RMS .range nl'ser\ ice in this area includes:

Ml iorms ol prehmin.iry assessments and transaction screens at specified locations

Ph.i-c I cn\ irotiinent.il .^se-smcnis to detennme potential environmental impact on
a Mibieei propert>

• Phase II un cst.g.H.on-, to determine the type of environmental impact, the eilcm of
me problem .ind JII> poteniul liability related to the contamination

assessments lor developing a remediation strategy, cost for cleanup, and
trjosfer or redevelopment ol sites

11- RMS specializes in the management and re-dcvclopmcnt of Brownficld location-.
immnl.dUs arc b> definition, any commercial or industrial site that is vacant or
underutilized where there has been or ,s suspected to have been a discharge of
contamination e

We have evtensive expertise in obtaining available government funding designed to
assist ,„ ,he cxa|UJ,,on and subsequent remcd.at.on of such sites," Jeff said. "A.
w *C Cmbr ' lLC lln> " i n f i e l d tvpc of opportunity and coordinate the
• ^ m L ' " - nwndgcnieni. remediation and re-development of these locations either as a

nt aye,., or b> l a k l n B a n o w n c r i h l p l n , c r e s , o u r s c l v c s .

S I r c a m l m c d lhL' P«**» of providing these Phase I and II
^ " ^ ' S a t i s f>"* t h c n ^ ofmany kc y Wnk^and other

n 7 r r ° m i w c " °V" 5 0 ° P h a s c ' * — « * annually for
ell , J e d o " " •" |

In;I 'U1IIOnS- lM f i m ) s ' ™<"™™l realtors and their clients as
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There's No Such Thing As a Free Lunch.

But There is Such a Thing As a
Free Employee Benefit:

M
Atlantic Federal Credit Union

An altractive benefits package
attracts and retains valuable employ-
ees. Membership in Atlantic Federal
Credit Union is a highly valued ben-
efit that an emolnvw ?**..——.•--••
Credit Union u, a highly valued ben-
efit that an employer of organization
can offer at no cost.

Let Atlantic Federal Credit Union
open the doors to a worJd of better
financial service available for vour
workplace or organization including-
• Low Cost Loans -1st or 2nd

Mortgages, new or used cars.
anv worthwhile purpose.

with systematic automatic saving
through Direct Deposit

1 ? • • CfcMtt* / AM* / DtMt

" Vha Cr*m Cards • lower
interest rates.

Call 1-800-222-1329 ext. 544 for more
information.

Kenilworth
Newark
Elizabeth

A ATLANTIC FEDERAL
CREDIT UNION

Srwice Excellence All the Time'

www.aUfedcu.com

ial Services Federal Credit Union
lit Unl _ _ _

Tinted Financial Services is/full service community federal credit union conveniently
located at 320 Park Avenuofc Scotch Plains, just one block off of Route 22. The credit
union is a member-ownwfeooperative serving anyone who lives, works, worships or
attends school in the following communities in Union County: Cranford, Fanwood,
Garwood, Hillside, Kenilworth, Mountainside, Plainfield, Scotch Plains, Springfield,
Union or Wcstfield.

United Financial Services is a federally chartered credit union established and
organized under the Federal Credit Union Act and regulated by the National Credit
Union Administration, an agency of the federal government. Members1 shares are
insured up to $ 100,000 by the National Credit Union Share Insurance Fund. Additional
insurance coverage can be obtained on multiple accounts, if a member has different
ownership interests or rights in different types of accounts. The National Credit Union
Share Insurance Fund is funded by federal credit unions and, in addition to the fund's
equity, member shares arc protected by the full faith and credit of the US government.

The history of United Financial dates back 68 years to 1937 when it was founded as
Wencwark Federal Credit Union to serve employees of Western Electee's Newark
facility. With the corporate changes that occurred with the break up of AT&T in the
1980s, Western Electric no longer existed as a separate corporate entity and the credit
union began serving a larger employee base with AT&T. The credit union relocated
from Newark to its current home in Scotch Plains and subsequently changed the name
to United Financial Services Federal Credit Union, hi addition to the AT&T member
base, many other employee groups have been added to the credit union's field of
membership.

In November 2000, United Financial Services was granted a community charter. Now.
instead of just serving the employee groups that made up the credit union previously,
the credit union can serve anyone who Uvca, works, worships, attends school or
belongs to an organization or association In its field of membership.

Serving approximately 3,300 members, the credit union is one of the larger credit

unions in New Jersey and continues to serve its former employee groups as well as new
membership from the communities within its charter.

To accommodate members' financial needs, the credit union offers a complete menu
of financial services, from savings and loan services, to free checking and VISA check
cards, direct deposit, payroll deduction, and 24 hour access to accounts via online
banking and a toll free telephone teller.

On the savings side, the credit union offers regular savings, money market accounts,
checking, individual retirement accounts, certificate accounts, and holiday and vacation
clubs:

Personal loans, VISA credit cards, loans for used and new automobiles, recreational
vehicles and boats, and stock-secured and share-secured loans are available. The credit
union offers a comprehensive first mortgage program, as well as home equity loans,
both fixed and a variable rate line of credit.

The credit union offers other services along with special promotions to assist
members. These convenience services include: VISA gift cards, travelers cheques,
money orders, wire transfers, notary service, car buying promotions for both new and
used cars, discount real estate selling and buying, scholarship program, financial
education resources, and life and disability insurance at reduced rates.

"With 68 years of financial services experience, the credit union still retains many
loyal original members' groups and brings that knowledge and quality, family oriented
senicc to the communitiesitnow serves,1? said Linda Farro Wood, president of United
Financial. "We welcome members of the community, and are ready to pitch in and help,
whether it be promoting financial literacy in youth, providing a loan for a hardship,
contributing to a noteworthy cause, or advising member? on how to protect their
identify."
Addition information about membership and services provided can be obtained
by visiting the credit union s website at www.ufafcu.org or by calliagjall free at
800-796.S000.

You are cordially invited to attend

m

Please contact the chamber for additional information, 9O8-352-09OO



President's Message
Today is trash day In the part of Elizabeth that I paw through
every day on my way to work.

I've worked in Elizabeth for more than nine years now, and I
have fallen in love with the city. It is a place that is alive, teaming
With diversity. Elizabeth is an ethnic town with people from
many nations and backgrounds. It is a city that boasts some of

y . « p c l y f T n < l T t i y
Portuguese'restaurants in Elizabeth to have better food and a
much nicer decorum than any <hat I have gone to in the Ironbound.

Unfortunately, over the bpt nine years the city has become
progressively dirtier with each passing year. Downtown Elizabeth, and some of the poorer
neighborhoods in particular, have been allowed to deteriorate to a point that I ant embarrassed
to take people to lunch at my favorite Cuban restaurant on Elizabeth Avenue. The streets,
the private parking lots, the businesses, every place you-tum is strewn with trash.

This problem isn't confined to certain"parts' of Elizabeth. As I drove into work on
Westminister Anoue, one of the nicest streets in Elizabeth, garbage was pouring onto the
ttaef.blowfaigandcoUectingiiryaRlf-u)^^
where there are several apartment buildings, it gets especially btd. A drive down Rahway or
ElmoraavenucsisthesamcBroadStreetisadisgrace. -

People often wonder why Elizabeth, a city with to much to Offer, hasn't taken off? Why
don't people who live outside the city want lo come hens? Why do people move out as soon
as they can7 The appearance of any place determines how appealing it is, and the appean—-
wgomg tosuffiy-wftonrtlyoo-wtt tggw,i&?*™""m"m'""'"" •""•"•"fr*1"™ «-*W^

MenilookinB M kolimftmirt j , _ . J - . T T . r r i T - ? 1 - . J - ^ T J _ T C | T l ^ - p | f r J

anŝ r, G«bage i, ^W^a| ip^^^^p^^M^^«««™«.
whether we live tn a nice place or̂  « 4 u m B » i U B t e i t a i ^ ^ m i a A W ^ & ^ J i m
laqvflie EllEibethfiify GSuneii n iu^ta lB^^^n^anl iB i^ i i^ to i i^ l i i i i i^u i -
to clean up the city,' ':.". •'.?•: •,'• •••:^- :-):-9VS-y^i:--^W^tfkq!K0^^&:W?U$rk~S^^

\ eontaineffcAa 1 drove by.InJodredfoft^m^tSihMil^^ i^"''1^A"'''i''"'"'^""'
-wvmri^m^^HB^M^InioMev^eMwMm^* ^ ' ^ K f ecovered trash can. In factrahnost every can wayoyertlowitng with iddMmaragtpflcJbn

the street. My town certainly requires alt garbage to be covered, and ft is pot much of •
burden.

Tn addition, tittering laws need to be enforced. It is appalling to watch people throw'
garbage out of their car, but it happens alt the time. Businesses also need teberequirtdto
kccpiheirpiemitesandMdewittareasIittCTm*.Maig>^^
are among the dirtiest in town. . - • ;/ -;"*"' "T ', --'

-* w -1 * ~ - f v > : %*-- ~
The city should also replace its aging open top garbage can downtown

covered units, and they should be emptied, before th j
certainly pTentyof moneyfrom the UEZ to fond this. Thectty*sgarb*ajsij«uUi«iW»o$e. -.
made aware that it is unacceptable to leave trash laying around. Ifabagbreaksimetmth&t
falls out should be picked up, ttot left on the itrteL " - . ,,

?^L ? y | r f t m t 1 ft<ia m]r minimaHmiiia
the house^Iean. Frankly7on a municipal lewd, it isn't a totdfcfcrent. Simple dtmncaamske
this city a much nicer place to live and work. The only thing mat is needed if si little will
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Where the
Chamber stands
State needs to continue improving ban
on pay-to-play

, Witlxpne small step at a. time. New Jersey is managing to enact laws that go a long way
toward combating the impression that the Garden Stale is among the more corrupt
entities in the natibn. Rightly or wrongly. New Jersey has had a reputation of being up
lor sale to the highest bidder, and until we enact a strong, all^neempassingbah on
giving government contKicts to political contributors at all levels of govemnient, that
reputation will reflect reality. But at least we arc making progress. •

It hns not been easy even gcttingto the point we are at now. TheGateway Regional
Chamber of Commerce and the Slate Chamber have fought hard for a total ban on the
policy that amounts to public bribery; Until rcccntiy, contractors who gave the biggest
donations to political campaigns were rewarded after the election with lucrative public
contracts. Many people think that isjusl the way government works, but it dots net
have to be that way.

Former Gov. James B. MeGreevey used the clout mat he obtained by announcing his
rcsignanon bctore the end of his term to sign an executive order that prohibited
contractors giving more than $300 to a state politicai organiration or * gubematOTial
cBitdulaie from obtamjng government contracts valued at more than Si; ,506 for II
months aftertheelwttonTHelertnsbnhaeSMutiveo^^

under Actmg Gov. Richard Codey. T\K Chamber praised govemmeni officials for doing
the right thing.

But problems^rose almosHmmediately when the fcderai government saidihe law
violated the rights of eontraetors bidding for work on highway projecU and threatened
ywnhhold federal highway money if the Inw wtij n Pplie^n4ha i area. D ^ p a f l m e n t ^
i r ansponat,oneon. r a c , s that,nvolvefederalmoneyMlobeM^^
^ n i h e meantime, there is a B|ar,ng hole in the law. Political contributions can^ill be
made to l e g i t e leaders' political action eummiuees and to individual legislators"
« n w n S . W , « h o u i proteetmns in these additional areas, the law is nice but far from

a. J ^ V / T ? c o n I n h u t l »«- made on the county or local levels, but

I n n o l T n i ° P T J n ' J ' U O COUniICS- t ' ««*«"nd and Mercer, have enacted their
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wo num.- ,h l t | l C " ," * " f C a r C d ' h a t W h c " t h c i l a t c "w goes into effect Jan. I...
12 . I : ; " d l n a n C t : S S ° l h c L e » s h « « P-^d. and Codey is expected to
Pa -ban T b H T m u n ' ° ' » l « ^ « - « « « « t o pas. their own stricipay-to-

plsscdTherc t T *" AS"mb 'y by V°tC * r 75 t0 » S t»» abstentions andpassed thc Senate by a vote of 35 to 0

o - - o « Cause and founder of the Citizens
victory forC fight

i ty o f w o r k * "01 on who gives the

i s
with political connections.
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can be accomphshed ,n

banning

oes enerdy'conservation
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j.ate fariliUes"& Montgomery Township,

ihstollcd the large*t andhig&est grounds
l-nrlier this
located in _. _ _ _ . . _—
mounted S o ^ R # ^ ^ t t f t h ^ ^ ^ ^ i « s 3 0 . y w 0 p e T a f l n g l | ^ U j s
expected t ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ d i q d i » l r i * i ^ i # W estimated 7.000 «ons--the

care flora" New Jersey's roadways.
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fholT^y
Encffiy Program has put rules and incentives into place to

^£aillC8SCS For instance. Ncw Jerseyansj^jcxempt
prarhasc solar-electnc-system c^ui{W>«lCTuilb^

power
encourage
from the
rebates f r o ^ ^ ^ g ^ ^
percent offainifMsingtodinSUlfinga solar clectnc system ! ^

Clean Ener|y)^l»^leiniliejnave|seensavings'ortT 1,000 and i n f ^

percent of_A^offa«t tI la t io^ " V

Particular^ the wakc2ttstag natural gas and heating bills this winw? am m ^ K

to lurthcr t h ^ &&tin on a fedetaLlcvcL The Energy Policy Act ° r ^ * 2 £ ! T
House of ^ g y ^

m c o w n e r ^ ^ s i ^ install en
propertied. ^ c v c r . ^ e i x c r e d i U expire after 2008.
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Not only ,s ?

costs and protecting the environment. .

NttwJiSrsey farmers are also benefiting from
tWsiiiflbvative technology. Throughout the
stateVf^iers are using soiar-power systems on '•'•.•• ; \

their b'arns & help with the heating their homes, barns and powering their irrigations

sysiffe'AU the While, it reducescners'costs andipoilutipn. •;

The New Jersey Power Crop Initiative is an initiative parmered between the New
jersey Farm Bureau and Flemington-based Sun Farm Network to minimize up front costs

installatibn of ftrms as well as churches arid many not-for-profit

zato

stag g
fedetaLlcvcL The Energy Policy A

rf
pertied. ^ c v c r . ^ e i x c r e d i U expire after 2008.

recently. introducedJeg.slaUon m the House, thc Clean and Green Soiar ax crco.
• dE:"* i *1^1' J . o nnn fnr nnrrhasine and installing solar

u o extend a^peCccm>iWXtaedit.up to S2.000. toj purcnasi g .

initiative was launched a year ago. two dozen Ncw Jersey farms have new
y m s o r w i l | SOOn be installing the system.

toe benefits of s a v i n g money and reducing pollution, if we look back to thc
years ago. we sec the importance of relying on renewable energy sources

M w c l l a, trad.fonal energy grids.,

^$Ah New >^y leading the nation in solar energy program,, we m the Federal
, ^ m m c m m u s t w o r k , 0 c o i n c i d c o u r c f f o ^ t o m a k c i t a f f o r d a b | c s o that more homes

L businesses can take advantage of solar energy. Not only does it reduce heating

poHut.on.

w h c l h c t J , ^^fajha farm, home or business, each New Jcrscy resident has a
c h a n c c t£) b e n c f i t f r o m t h i s , c c h n o logy .

To find out more about the Ncw Jcrscy solar rebates, visit the New Jersey Clean .
HncrgyFundonlineatHttpV/.ww.nJcep.com
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Bank
Brink g
Sovereign Bancorp, Inc., ("^vercign") (NYSE: SOV), is the parent company of
Sovereign Bank, a S63 billrfn financial institution with more than 650 community
banking offices, over 1,000 ATMs and approximately 10,000 team members with
principal markets in the Northeast United States. Sovereign is the 18th largest banking
institution in the United States. It currently has nine offices in Union County, two in
Essex County, 10 in Middlesex County and two in Somerset County among others in
the state,

Sovereign offers a broad array of financial services and products including retail
banking, business and corporate banking, cash management, capital markets, trust and

1 wealth management and insurance. The bank has maintained its reputation as a highly
focused full-service bank with a community touch.

"Sovereign combines the service culture of a small bank with the products and
services of a larger bank," said Bob Zajac, regional executive, community banking for
Sovereign's mid-Jersey market: "We're always looking for ways to better serve the
needs of our communities, and our leadership team is aligned to serve local markets
with local decision-makers."

A market chief executive officer and/or a market president manage each market
division. They arc responsible for all commercial and retail business growth in their
market, as well as for providing leadership to team members and the community.

"At Sovereign, we understand the importance of community reinvestment and are
very committed to being a good neighbor. We do this by encouraging our team
members to get involved in their own neighborhoods, by lending our support to
community programs and services through grants and sponsorships, and by providing
banking services that help advance the dreams of our customers" said Zajac.

Sovereign has contributed to numerous organizations in Union. Essex, Middlesex
and Somerset counties this year. Some of the organizations Sovereign has supported
include the following:

Union County
• Union County Economic Development Corp.

We raise

, » • • y

• Community Food Bank of New Jersey * City of Elizabeth Housing Faiir
• YMCA of Eastern Union County • Westfield Area YMCA
• The Interfaith Council for the Homeless of Union Co.
• Brand New Day • Boys & Girls Clubs of Union County
• Temple Community Development Corp. • Jefferson Park Ministries

Eiscx County
• Oskar Schindler Performing Arts Center
• New Jersey Children's Charitable Trust
• New Community Corp.
• Association for Children of New Jersey
• Joseph Kushncr Hebrew Academy

• Saint Vincent Academy
• Tri-City Peoples Corp.
• Crest Community Development Corp.
• The J,H. Cohn Foundation
• YMCA of Newark

MiddltMi County
• March of Dimes 'Elijah's Promise
• National Conference for Community and Justice, New Jersey Region

Somerset County
• Women's Health and Counseling Center * Hillsborough Public Library
• Somerset County Coalition for Affordable Housing
• Somerset Home for Temporarily Displaced Children

The Sovereign Bank Foundation, through its "Spirit of Your Neighborhood
Campaign/' supports non-profit organizations with charitable grants with the mission
of making a difference in youth and educational programs as well as community and
economic programs. In 2004 more than 600 community organizations received more
than S3.6 million through the Sovereign Bank Foundation. Sovereign team members
"banked" 9,168 volunteer hours with more than 110 New Jersey organizations in 2004,
providing valuable service to local communities.

The Federal Community Reinvestment Act (CRA) requires the Office of Thrift
Supervision (OTS) to evaluate banks' performance in helping meet the credit needs of
the community and to take this evaluation into account when deciding on certain
applications submitted by banks. In recognition of Sovereign's commitment to
community investment, OTS awarded Sovereign Bank an "Outstanding" CRA rating.
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KITCHEN & BATH .„
D E S I G N C E ' N T E R

v i s i t i n 11" u i 'b.si |J •"; 11

www. f i lip e e w. eo 111

1600 East Edgar Road •TU5 Highway 1-9 N
L i n d e n , N e w J e r s e y 0 7 0 2 3

tel: 90c5.486.0033

Member Moments...
I'nlted Way of Greater Union County is expanding its outreach efforts to local non-
profit organizations to allow them to become certified and be eligible for United Way1

grants.

Non-profit 501 (cX3) organizations view certification from United Way as a strong
endorsement that the organization is accountable for creating measurable impact in
improving the lives of local people. It iyalso the first step in being awarded funding
support from United Way. Programs supported by United Way address critical
community needs and improve the lives of children and youth, seniors, people with
disabilities and families in crisis throughout Union County, North Plainfield and South
Plainfield.

Only certified agencies may request program funding from United Way of Greater
Union County. For more information or to receive an Agency Certification Application,
please callAndreaTodmanat(908)353-7l71 ext. 114.

The Youth Enrichment Service* (YES) program at Elizabeth High School recently
celebrated its expansion at the high school's Jefferson House. Established 18 years
ago with Halscy House, the YES program is a collaborative effort of Trinitas Hospital,
the Elizabeth Board of Education, and the Office of Children's Service of the New Jersey
Department of Human Services.

YES helps young people obtain skills leading to employment or continuing education

and helps them graduate healthy and,drug "free.

Or. Fred Jacobs. Commissioner of the New Jersey Department of Health & Senior
Services, has given final approval to THnltas Hospital's application to participate in a
study to determine the effectiveness of elective angior>lasty procedures.

Trinitas and eight other New Jersey Hospitals received approval to participate in a
multi-state demonstration project that will assess the safety, quality and cost of elective
angioplasty in hospitals that offer emergency angioplasty without onsite cardiac
surgery backup. The three-year study, known as the Atlantic C-PORT Trial, also
includes hospitals in Ohio. Pennsylvania. Illinois. Alabama and Georgia and wi|] involve
up to 16,000 patients.

FOOD!

Sfe
throughout N f l N x w w turn to the C o c i m w ^ f ^
other supplies to support students from tew-mcem* families.

Tired ^
of being ,̂ - \,
nickel and ~ r-
dimed by ^
banking w
fees? If

Switch To
Ketirny'Fede'raf Sdvingsr *~"~
choose only the services you
need and avoid paying the
nuisance fees-that many
other banks charge.
• No monthly business account fees1

• No charges for business checking
• No prepayment penalties for commercial mortgages
• No internet access fee
• No pre-packaged program that Includes services you don't need or want

This i i what you do receive:

• Banking products designed to help grow your business
• Valuable assistance from experienced business bankers
• Easy access and fast response

Choosing Keamy Federal Savings
is one of the best decisions you can make.

A Pmoml Approach to Business tanking
1-800-936-7394

Convenient offices throughout New Jersey. Over $2.1 billion in assets.

Hmtial deposit 01 $100 is requred to open bi checking i jnL A/tar six months crfaocount
opening, a $100 mmanum balance is required to M i d tees. Other fees and restrictions may apply.

. . . , Spaafc to a customer service representative far cpmptelfl dtMto. ;

MEMBER FDIC
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Member Moments
(Continued from page 11)

Stephen LaMont, n -certified public accountant with the firm of Stephen J. LaMoiu CPA.
and Kenneth Battiato, president and principal shareholder of Tawnlcy Sweeping
Services, were named to the board of directors of Center Bancorjl Union.

Mack-Cali Realty, Cranford. announced the following promotions; Diane Chaycs,
Christopher DeLorcnzo and Jeffrey Warner, each to vice president, leasing, and
Lawrence Rciss to senior associate, general counsel.

(.il Chapman, president of inland Ford, Inc.. has been"
appointed to the board of directors of Northfkld Savings
Bank. Island Ford finished as the number one New York City
retail Ford dealership in 2004, with sales volume of $63 million.
Last year. Cram 'x.Magazine listed Island Ford and Chapman as
one ofihe Top 25 Minority Owned Businesses in New York.

The Northeastern Province of Kappa Alpha Psl Fraternity Inc.,
recently organized a clothing drive to assist victims of

Hurricane Katrtna. Since victims of Katrina lost everything they own, including their
work wardrobes, the focus of this clothing drive was to collect ready to wear business

. attire to help those affected get back to work. Enterprise Rent-A-Car of New Jersey, The
Luw Offices of Wilcnt/. Goldman & Spit/er in Woodbridgc. Old Navy in East Hanover,
and The City of Newark Purchasing,and Accounting Department partnered with Kappa •
Alpha Psi to contribute to the relief efforts for victims of Hurricane Katrina. Alumni of
Kappa Alpha Psi and employees of Enterprise, Wilcntz, Old Navy, and The City of
Newark collected over 2000 article;, of clothing to donate to this cause. Items were
driven to Washington IXC. by the Newark Alumni Chapter of Kappa Alpha Psi, and
were then flown to the hurricane affected areas of the Southeast.

Pictured below are: Jameal Barton (L) and Jimmy Mastropoalo (C) of Enterprise Rent-
A-Car in Newark, and Calvin Pierce (R), Kappa Alpha PsJ Member (Newark Alumni)
and Senior Buyer for City of Newark, are packing up boxes of clothing for the trip to
Washington D C . The 2,000+ articles of clothing were sent from Washington DC to the
hurricane ravaged areas of Louisiana. Mississippi, and Alabama.

Gary S. Horan. president & CEO
of Trinitas Hospital, Ettrabeth. Is
shown with the Award for
Excellence from the New Jersey
Business & Industry Association,
Trinitas was presented with the
2005 Award for Excellence in the
Outstanding Employer category for
its unique nurse Recruitment
campaign.

Sister Marion Scranton, director, community Initiatives at Trinitas Hospital, Elizabeth,
Conducted a ceremony blessing food baskets that were donated by employees 61 the
Hospital to 55 needy families in the community.

Thomas J.CIofle, co-founder and president/CEO of
Compensation Solutions, Inc. based in Oakland, will serve in
2006 and 2007 on the board of directors of the National
Association of Professional Employer Organizations (NAPEO),
The association represents the S43 billion PEO industry, which
delivers Fortune 500 employee benefits and human resources
expertise to America's main-street businesses. Ctofle was
elected to hisfirst terra as aNAPEO Director by a vote ofthe
national membership during annual conference in mid- "•* -•';.'
September. :" : . • • • • ' '•-..••

Yves and Monette Louluant of Roscllc became the proud parents of triplets at Trinitas
Hospital in Elizabeth on Oct. 14. The boys, Marvcins, Martheins, and Markeins, were
bom within three minutes of each other, and weighed in at 5 pounds 4 ounces, 5
pounds 3 pounces, and 6 pounds 3 ounces, respectively. The babies are the second set
of triplets bom at Trinitas since the creation of the hospital in 2000 following the merger
of St. Elizabeth Hospital and Elizabeth General Hospital.

James W Home. Jr. (left) CEO of Un.ted Way of Greater Union County accepts a

f^f^S? d ° ^ ? , *T E f r t ° n ScoM- 3fea """WOer °f Jersey Cemral Power
& bght (JCP&L) on behalf of employees at JCP&L. FirstEnergy and the FirstEnergy
Foundation Each year, employees from Jersey Central Power & ight (JCP&L) join

S K 3 K K ' S S S n * " t h e FiretEner9y Fou"d£*on t0 support unrted ways

Companies of the Year honored for
service to community and Chamber
Commerce Bank, Union Center-National Bank and Kcamy Federal Savings Bank will be
honored by the Gateway Regional Chamber of Commerce as Companies of the Year at
the Chamber's 94* Annual Awards Dinner Jan. 31 at the Doubletree Hotel in Elizabeth.

The three financial institutions were selected because of their service to the
community in general and for their support ofthe Gateway Chamber and its members.
Because of the efforts of companies like those being honored the Chamber is now the
largest business organ iztion irwiorthem New Jersey and one ofthe fastest growing
Chambers in the state.

"We are proud to be able to honor three banks this year for their outstanding efforts
to serve the community," said Jim Coylc, president ofthe Gateway Regional Chamber of
Commerce; "Each has shown an exemplary willingness to work with the Chamber lo
provide scrvcies to our members and to help the business community grow in and
around Union County.

"It is because of members such as these three that the Chamber is able to be an
effective voice for business," Coylc added. "Each year we honor three outstanding
companies. Banks help create the backbone of any business community, and these
three banks in particular provide a wealth of services for the business community and
for our members."

"We are glad to be able to honor these banks for being such a positive part ofthe
-rarnmuntty aikTofflie^asiilcsyworldrTOid Ian Grusdrchatrman of the Gateway _

Chamber. "In today's competitive business environment, banks have had toreinysnt
thcmslcvcs as retailers with longer hours expanded services.

"We are proud to have these banks in the Chamber. We congratulate each of them
and thank them for their contribution to the Chamber." Gmsd added. "These particular
banki are very visible in our busincs community, provide good jobs and are an active
part of charitable organizations."

Commerce Bank, headquartered in Cbeny Hill, now has more than 350 branches, or
Mores as they prefer to call them, in New Jersey. Delaware. Washington, northern
Virginia, Connecticut, and Pennsylvania, and will expand to Florida in early 2006.
Commerce is being honored as the Large Company ofthe Year.

"Of all the clumbers we are involved in in New Jersey New York and Pennsylvania,
which is the area I cover, the Gateway Chamber is the most pro-active for business,
said Kevin T. Gillen, senior vice president, market manager. "This is a classic case oi
what you put into something, is what you get out of it." The Gateway Chamber was the

first organization I niched out to in this market and it has been an mtegral part ol
helping us grow our business. It is the greatest compliment that we can receive that we
have now been selected for this honor."

Union Center Notional B«*~ based in Union with 14 branches and $ >
assets, is the largest bank neadqurtered in Union County. The bank w.ll
the Medium Company ofthe Year.

"We are a local U that has been headquartered in Union County for ™™
years. We take particular pride in the community we serve, so we re v « y F
honored to rrJivethi, awrd from the Chamber." saidJack Pav.s. pr
Center.

the c o n i n ^ t y b ^ has branches m northern

New Jersey.

f K e a r n y F c d e r * S a ^
Chamber to promote businesses throughout * " " * * ^ w , ^d

•» be chosen for Uu, «w«d beau.se there are so « J " ^ ^ ^ f o r £ « * h
so many that «rc membea of the Chamber. The Chamber opens many doors
•s nice to be singled out by the organization."

P ^ c k ^ e l l a . t r e . s u r e r o ^ ^
administrator for Kearny Federal Savmgs. sa.d the bank s
•he Small Business ofthe Year. We support the m.ss.on su e m ^ n d e
<«tcw«y Chamber. We fell the award validates our miss.on suteme
and business-friendly bank-"

business friendly

FREE...Small Business Checking
No minimum daily balance requirement or maintenance fees

for the 1 st year and then only a $499 minimum balance,

SAVE TIME...with our Perfect Switch-1' Service
Ready to change banks, but can't take the hassle?

We'll do the work for you.

SAVE $...when you apply for our Business EZ-Une
EZ to apply for with EZ rates at Prime to Prime + 2%.

For a limited time, we'll waive our $250 application fee.

Stop in a Valley branch, or call 1-80O257-BANK (22.65)...
24 hours a day.. .7 days a week, for details and application,

National Bank

www.valleyhationalbank.com

Ken Nickel
Senior Vic* President
Community Vending
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liTYue iB^eM witf cost ^ u m#ell1il
By PNC financial experts f

.'' .
Avian f|u and energy prices arc making it more difficult to get that perfect Christmas gift
for your True Love,this,year, as evident in.the. annual PNC Christmas Price Index, the
tongue-in-thcck economic analysis by PNC advisors based on the cost of goods and
services gifted in the holiday classic. "The Twelve Days of Christmas. "

According to the 21"' annual survey, the cost of "The Twelve Days of Christmas" v$
SIK.34K in 2005. a 6.1 percent increase over last year. Increases in gift prices mirrored
the U.S. government's Consumer Price Index - a widely used measure of inflation
calculated by the Bureau of Labor Statistics.

"The Christmas Price Index reflects the economic trends that we have witnessed
during the past year," said Jeff Kleintop, chief investment strategist for PNC Advisors.
"Not only arc aviun flu fears and fuel costs driving prices higher, but gold prices are
also on the rise. Meanwhile, wages for skilled laborers are struggling to keep up with,
rising expenses. '

For Internet-savvy True Loves, PNC Advisors tabulates the cost of The Twelve Days
gifts purchased on the web. This year,, each item in the PNC Internet Christmas Price
Index i.s substantially higher due to increased shipping and handling costs.

Iliyh-HvlnR Bird Costs
The'results ofthis year's survey indicate that the biggest hurdle for True Loves will

-be'obtaining imported birds. The threat of avian flu has restricted the international
shipment of birds, thus preventing the purchase of thrcc'Frcnch hens from France.
However, there are domestic breeders of French hens, as well as the other-feathered
friends mentioned in'the song.

Since the large birds are bought from national suppliers, total costs arc higher due to
the shipping and related hikes in fuel prices. The Cincinnati Zoo and Botanical Gardens
reports the cost of geese almost doubled this year, while the cost of swans increased
by 20 percent. On the other hand, the cost of turtle doves and calling birds have not
been hard hit by rising fuel costs because these smaller birds arc generally available
from local retailers.

let's get
down to your
business
northfield business services

l iving where we do business makes a realty big difference. No one understands this

more than Northfield Savings Bank. We've been providing local businesses with the

knowledge; professionalism and respect that only someone who knows the area can

We know your business. We know how to help it succeed

Convenient Banking Services
• Low fee business checking,
• Online banking
• Credit card processing.

Commercial Lending Solutions
• Real estate loans.
• Construction loans
- Land purchase loans.
• Term financing.

Northfield
Savings Bank

Call Wiiiiam Craber at 732*499*7200 x28

www.eNorthfield.com

Rising energy prices have affected the prices of other gifts, too. Not only is the
partridge more expensive this year, but so is the price of the pear tree - up 15 percent
from last year, also due to higher delivery costs.

True Loves also will have to dig a little deeper to pay the jeweler this year. The
carol's five gold rings now cost $325, a whopping 27-5 percent higher than last year.
This increase reflects the rising cost of gold on the commodities market and an increase
in the. demand for plain gold rings, which appear to be back in vogue this year.

Paying the Piper
The prices in one area of the Index seem to be holding steady. That may be good

news for True Loves, but it was disappointing news for the service providers in the
"The Twelve Days of Christmas. " According to Philadanco, the Philadelphia Dance
Company, the Nine Ladies Dancing received a pay raise of 4 percent, but they were the
only lucky ones to get a raise this year. The wages of Maids-a-Milking, Lords-a-
Lcapihg, Pipers Piping and Drummers Drumming did not budge in 2005, demonstrating
that it was a difficult year to keep up with higher costs of living.

As pan of its annual tradition, PNC Advisors also tabulates the "true cost of
Christmas," which is the total cost of items gifted by a True Love who repeats all of the
song's verses. This holiday season, very generous True Loves will pay S72.608 for all
364 items, up firpni S66334 in 2004. Thi* 9,5 percent increase is substantially higher than
.last year's scant 1.6 percent increase, Kleintop observed that Christmas price Index
inflation: may reflect the signs of overall inflation that led the Federal Reserve to
steadily hike interest rates this year.

Special Present: New Web Site
Since 1984, PNC Advisors has been calculating the cost of Christmas. Each year, the

PNC Christmas Price Index provides an interesting perspective on the events and news
that helped shape the economy during the year. For a historical look a! PNC's Index,
please visit our new website at www.pncchristniaspriccindcx.com. The site contains
interactive activities, annual results and trends, a Flash presentation, MP3 download,
and much more, for trend-watchers, educators and children.

Community Financial Services

Are you
(Formorty Linden Fvdaral Credit Union)

•tUfl»d with vour bank?
We are the alternative to paying high fees and earning low or no
interest on your savings. We cater to the working men and working
women of our community.
What do we offer the community?
High Yield Saving Accounts, Really Free Checking, Low Rate Loans,
Internet Banking, ATM Cards, Credit Card*, Debit Cards, Low Fees,
Friendly Service, Saturday Hours and an ownership interest in Your
Financial Institution.

we are now open to all residents of Union County.
524 W. Edgar Road (US 1 South). Linden

KLXLOGISTICS, INC.

Our Courier Service Providing For All Your TraruporUtton Mo cut
Our Trucking
A Air Service
Our Warehousing
and Distribution
Prompt and
Dependable

24 Hrj 365 Olys p« *tv
knmMStac Pick-Up of You Shipment

Packages, Cartons. Fu( Truck Load. Lit. ConUmer Cargo

andPjfcts

Debited rtrvTruck AvautMe tor P<tk-Up and Ddncritt

Storage CuSnnund To ntttt Vow NMOS
Immedatt Confcnttoon Of Vbur D&vtnes

JaruyCtty
Location

13-2SEdwjrdHart
Drive

(ExitMBOtt
ofNJTumpta)

0fflc*a)1-«5t-7400

un

Dynamite Double Deals at Doubletree Newark Airport

$
-T A A B^mnctPathaff: indues overmghr -
I A A a«Ommodatiom with our Sweet Dreams

- ; . . l * r f Sleep Experience, fbll bufftt breakto
- - ^ • for two, sparklmg wine or c.der. use of
. f a ^ health ftcilities and of course, a warm;

Doubletree cookiruporrSieeJFin::

$159
Ptr Night

Park &• Fly Package: includes

overnight accommodations and
parking for 7 days, plus shuttle
transportation to Newark Airport.
Also available with 14 days parking

for *209 per night. Taxa_not_ituludii.

DOUBLETREE'
HOTEL

NEWARK AI M O M

1000 Spring Scirrt. Elizabeth. NJ 07201

Rrscrratioiu: (908) 436-4600 •www.NcwiikAirport.doublettre.com

CQ0C6 Mifcm Ho»piul*». Inc.
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BusuwssLBaaking..

America's Best
Business Bank

Operr 7 Days

Deposits Credited Up to 6 pm

Next-Day Availability on Deposits

FREE Business Checking

Local Loans by Local People

Quick Leasing Decisions

Call Brian Ziemba at 1r888-751-9000 or visit your local store.

America's Most Convenient Bank®

375+ convenient locations throughout Metro New York, Metro Philadelphia and Metro Washington} DC

commerceonline.com

Restrictions may apply for next-day availability, please see deposit account rules for details.
Member FDIC Business Checking free for first year, then only S1.000 minimum balance. Business Checking Includes up to 300 transactions per month.
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